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Crew clings to logs 
until rescued at sea

Miss Flame
Senior Carolyn Craig, named Miss Flame Thureday

itedthe 
lameie 

High

football contest. Pampa boete the Sandies toni|^ t in the 
Harvester homecoming contest, omewnfihg ceremoniee 
begin at 7:10 p.m.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

By MARY GANZ 
A uedated P ren  Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (APl -  
Tossed about in the Pacific's 
"worst weather cf the year. " 

some of the crewmen from the 
sunken lumber shipCamelian-I 
clung to floating lo ^  from their 
vessel's scattered cargo and 
awaited rescue.

Two men were safely aboard 
the Panamanian-registered ship 
Hunter, itself in trouble with 
cargo shifting in its hold Six 
others were rescued by the 
freighter Wisteria, which ar
rived on the scene. 1.400 miles 
northwest of Honolulu, about 
midnight Thursday

A Japanese ^ ip . Shunyo 
Maru. was expected there this 
morning, but a Coast Guard 
cutter dispatched from A la ^  
would not reach the scene until 
Saturday

At last light on Thursday, the 
pilot of a Coast Guard plane

flying above the scene said he 
could count fewer than half the 
ship's S3 crew members bob
bing in the 20-foot seas 

The Wisteria's night-long res
cue effort was aided by a flares 
dropped from a circling Air 
Force plane But the Coast 
Guard, noting the difficult 
weather conditions, said most 
of the crewman could not be 
rescued before first light — 
about I p.m l£ST 

Fight men were balanced on 
a logjam from the cargo of the 
sunken ship, and three more 
were perched atop an upside 
down lifeboat from the Came- 
lian-l

" A few" others were seen in 
rubber rafts dropped from 
planes to the life-jacketed men. 
a Coast Guard sp^esman said 

A second lifeboat from the 
siaiken ship was spotted drift
ing out of reach.

The spokesman said the

Coast Guard plane dropped six 
2&man rubber rafts and surviv
al kits containing fresh water, 
food, lights and flares to the 
men '

"We have confirmed that 
some of them have gotten into 
the rafts that we dropped” he 
said

The 472-foot Hunter arrived 
about four hours after the 
crewmen abandoned the sipk- 
ing Camelian-I. but the ^lokes- 
man said the stifling cargo 
sent it rolling on the rough seas 
and slowed rescue efforts.

The National Weather Service 
said one storm had raged 
through the area for ‘ sevei^ 
days” and another was moving 
in from Ihe northwest.

"They'll have a lull in the 
winds and then thnncxt one is 
going to roll in on them." said 
meteorologist Emil Gunther. 
He estimated winds in the area

had dropped from n  miles per 
hour to K.

"It's  the worst weather of the 
year.” said forecaster Bob 
Morrell.

Gunther said water tempera- 
tires in the area probably m t  
a " fairly warm” IS to W de
grees

The Camelian-1 first radioed 
at 10:IS a.m. .PST Thiraday 
that a deckload of lumber had 
broken loose and tumbled over 
the side in the stonn. Further 
transmissions indicaled the 
ship was flooding and its 
pumps had failed.

At 12:SS p.m., the Qiast 
(h ard  said, the radio operator 
of the 486-foot lumber carrier 
messaged he was leaving his 
radio to stand by his lifeboat 
station.

More (ban an  hour later.-a 
Navy plane arrived to send 
back first reports of crewmen 
clinging to floating logs.

Attorney to appeal despite death plea
MCKINNEY. Tex (APi -  

The attorney for Robert Excel 
White says he will appeal 
White's case to the U S. Su
preme Court despite the con
demned man's plea to be exe- 
cided

J . E . Abernathy, White's 
court-appointed attorney, said 
the appeal would be ii^ituted 
although White has told a state 
district court ju d ^  he could 
not live with his crime 

White. 36. made his plea

Wednesday to State District 
Court Judge Tom Ryan, who 
had allowed television crews to 
film the scene "because it 
might save somebody's life. " 

Ryan then sri the execution 
date for Dec 10 and told 
White

"'Any compassion that this 
coirt might show you. sir, is 
not directed at you. but at the 
three lives you (M ro y ed "

With the same decision. 
Judge Ryan sentenced White s

accomplice. James Owen Liv
ingston. 23. to die on the sanw 
date " before dawn"' at the 
Huntsville State Penitentiary 

Meanwhile in Dallas. 30 miles 
to the south. Judith Time, pres
ident of the local chapter of the 
American Civil Liberties Unioa 
said her group had not been 
contacted about White's case 

Mrs. Time said White "is 
asking to commit suicide He's 
crying out for help"

Livingston stood before the

Gray County to salute 
US with music, poetry
A final salute to America's birthday in music, 

dance and readings is being planned for Gray 
County.

"America in Revue.” a portrayal of the nation 
from the Revolutionary War through the Qvil 
War and Roaring "20's to today, will be presented 
at 7 30 p.m. Satirday. Nov 20. in M.K. Brown 
Auditorium

The revue is sponsored by the Horizon 
committee of the Gray County Bicentennial 
Committee

The Lubbock Qvic Ballet Company will present 
ethnic American dances to complete the 
program.

Pampa dance schools, directed by Madeline 
Graves and Jeannie Willingham, will present 
dances of each era: Revolutionary War. 

.Westward movement. Qvil War. industrialized 
America. Tin Pan Alley, Gay "OO's. World War I. 
Roaring "20's, the Depression, growth of the 
movie industry. World War II and today.

Dances will include Big Apple. Jive Talkin. 
Dixie. Yankee Doodle and Let Me Entertain You. -

Songs, planned by Wanetta Hill and AUia Wilks, 
will include I Believe in One God. Tenting.

New bridge will cost 
county about $30,000

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Paaipa News Staff ~~

The coat to replace the wooden 
bridge at Hoover, which burned 
earlier this week, is estimated at 
130.000

The fire is believed to have 
been set. and on (he same night 
a county • owned makitainer 
was vandalized.'

Commissioner Don Hinton 
said today that six tires were 
slashed and windows were 
knocked oik. Repairs to the 
maintainer were 1500. Hinton 
said

Gray County Sheriff Rufe. 
Jordan said the bridge turning 
was arson, and inveatiyition is 
continuing.

Hinton told the court that 
8.300 was spent last summer 
replacing a few boards on the 
bridfe. It was not covered by 
iasirance

No discussion was held as to

rebuilding bridge “ It is not a 
well - traveM  bridge.” he 
added "It is now barricaded"

A public hearing on the 1977 
G ra y  C o u n ty  p ro p o sed  
8.147.569 10 budget is set for 10 
a.m. on Dec 1

Valuation for the county is 
$111.85.780 -  based on a 23 per 
cent assessment rate 

Gray Cbunty Judge Don Cain 
said (he county court fines and 
forfeitures are_estimated at
145.000 and will be placed in the 
road and bridge fund

County court coals and justice 
of peace court fines go to the 
salary fund, he explained 

He said the coimty court fines 
have been averaging about
8.000 per month.

Looking through budget 
estim ates, one commissioner 
noticed that lunacy fee expenses 
are estimated at II .500 in 1977 as 
compared with 1800 in 1978 

The judge explained that the

court must appomt an attorney 
for each mental case and pay 

 ̂him 8 5  It used to be $10
Alcoholic cases, also must 

have an attorney, who is paid 
$25 In the past (he legislature 
had not required attorneys in 
thosexases.

Projected ending balances in 
all funds for 1977 is $524.18.8. 
compared to the projected 
balance of 1464.893.54 at the end 
of this year

"We'll know how accurate we 
w ere in th is  estim ate in 
January.” the judge said The 
coirt approved distribution of 
8.000 in the county permanent 
school funds on Dec. 1.1976 in 
accordance with Amendment 14 
of the Texas Constitution 

Judge (}ain said this money 
may be spent only for capital 
improvements or to pay on 
bonded indebtedness 

The court's n A  meeting is set 
for lOa.m.onDec. I.

Pampan arrested for abuse
P a m p a  p o lice  o f f ic tr s  

am sted  a 51 • year -old Pampa 
man today on chargm of aaaual 
abuaeofachUd.

Chief Richard M ilt U . J  J .
------------- '-à I a BoWrl fiMÉá

arrested Robert L  Luster of 604 
Nakbi shortly before 11 a.m. at 
Mshome.

The arreat was made on a 
felony warrant iaaaed by Venora 
<3ole. juatioe of peace :---------

Chief Mills said "the case was 
presented to the Gray County 
Grand Jliry today."

(3ole set bond at 85.000 and 
Luster was being held in city jail 
at noon today hi lieu of (hat 

-bond.... - .................... .................. .

judge after learning of his date 
with death and whispered "I 
ain't got a word to sa y "

White and Livingston were 
convicted several months ago 
of the shooting death of Preston 
Broyles. 73. a grocery smre At
tendant. on May 10. 1974. They 
were also charged with the 
shooting deaths of Billy St

John and Gary (>>ker. both 18. 
during the robbery Uuit netted 
White and Livingston, and Liv
ingston's brother, (iary Dale, a 
total of 160.

Gary Dale pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced to life in prison.

White, (bessed in rumpled 
casual clothes, stood with his 
handcuffed hands in front of

him as he told the judge- '"I 
' don't want to live with myself 
no more. I don't want no ap  
peals I want to drop all ac
tions in all of it...l have finally 
put together how three people 
died and I'm the one who killed 
those people and it's a helluva 
thing to live with. sir. I am not 
going to ask forgiveness from

no one because I don't deserve 
it. All I ask is for the court to 
grant me the nearest execution 
date possible and give Collin 
County justice as it should 
have"

Judge Ryan said he allowed 
the court proceedings to be 
televised becauK. "It juri 
might save somebody's life if

capital punishment does deter 
crime...If one person was im
pressed by that, then H's worth

He added he felt no com
passion. "It's a hideous 
crime...I just kept thuiking 
what happened to thosS 
people.”

School broke, 
closes doors

barbershop quartet. White (Christmas and 
Nothing Like a Dame

Howard Graham. Inez Gubb and Nancy Coffee 
are in charge of readings and poetry. (Quotations 
from Thomas Paine. CArl Sandburg. Ernie Pyle, 
(kneral Patton. Eisenhower and Truman will be 
presented. Poetry to be recited include Gift 
Outright and Blowin' in the Wind

"In this bicentennial year much has been said 
of battles won. the political system developed and 
expansion of our great country History of a 
nation is so much nwre than this." said "Thelma 
Bray, chairman of the horizon committee.

'"The entolions and drama as expressed in art. 
dance, songs and voices of its great leaders also 
are important TTiis program explores this 
cultural history of America "

One dollr will be charged to cover expenses
(Xhers working with the production are Mr. and 

Mrs. Ron Graves. Richard Hill. Mrs. Price Smith. 
Morris Kille. John Hansard. Richard Peet. 
Debbie Bray and Clotille TTwmpson

Key Club flags and the state flag collection of 
Ray Barnard will be on display in M K Brown.
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COLUMBUS. Ohio lAP) -  
The schoolhouse doors have 
been closed to nearly 18.000 
Ohio children because Ibree 
school dlMricu hkve run out of 
nxmey.

And three other districts, in- 
cludihg Toledo, are slated to 
dose by the end of next month.

. which would bring the number 
of affected children to 70.000

The wscheduled vacations 
were made necessary when wt- 
ers in the six diMricts last 
week rejected higher property 
tax levies necessary to keep (he 
schools solvent

Unless an emergency plan is 
worked out in the interim, offi
cials said the schools will ne- 
ntain closed until the new year, 
when fresh su te  aid funds be
come available.

The Ohio situation is similar 
to that in Oregon, where jne 
district with 2.000 pupils has 
been closed since oict. 15 and 
two others with more than 6.000 
pupils are preparing to dose 
because voters refuaed to ap

prove higher tax levies. The 
districts are  fortkUen by slate 
law from accumulating a defi
cit by spending money they 
don't have.

John riau. chief lobbyist for 
the M.OOO-member state Educa
tion Asaodation. said the prob
lem stemmed from the dis
tricts' failure to provide enough - 
funding for eduatiov  _

"'They are broke because 
they haven't nurtched stake 
money.” he said

A bill pending in the legisla
ture would allow Cohanbus 
Groveport to reopen if voters 
approve a higher tax rate in a 
special election set for early 
December. The bill permits im
mediate borrowing, waiving a 
3(>day waiting period.

Rep George Tablack. D- 
Yoimgstown. who opposes the 
measure, said. "We re going to 
bail out one school district; 
think of the Pandora's. Box 
we're openmg up."

. - Í
! L
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Harvester spirit chain
Student members of the Office Eduoation Aaoodation (OEA) sold links to a spirit 
chain to build enthusiasm for ton i^ t’S homecoming football game with the 
Amarillo K i|^ Sdiool Sandies and to raise fiinds to help finance OEA trips and 
communi^ prqfects throu|̂ iout the year. Pictured sritn the chain are Jenifer 
S tt^ , left, a junior, and Fnnkie Watt and Debbie Pone, both seniorB. The stu- 

1 1 0 0
(Pampa Newrs photo by Michal Thompson)

den to  ra ised  1100 .
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The forecast calls for cloudy 
skies and cold temperatures 
today and Saturday with highs 
in the 30s. and lows in the 2Qi.
The chance for snow is 8  per 
cent hxlay and M per cent on 
Saturday. Lsels« Baylesa has beta

WÊCm MW m nMIpB
"Whatever the government does ‘ laaiNr than M ghlaai Gaaaral 

the re su lt will be more HoapMal wharc she Is ogsrattog 
governmeik controb and less reesi sapcrvtosr. Nsw aba's 
freedom of action for you.” ptoeatog to take aaaac Usae all.

____________ —MaiaSmith The story laaaapage 1

Board may grant death wish
SALT U K E  CITY (APt -  

The Utah Board of Pardons 
may have little choice when it 
meets next Wednesday but to 
grant killer (tory Mark Gil
more's" request to die before a 
firing squid, the board chair
man has indicated.

"If a person comes there and 
says he doesn't want it ide- 
mencyi and no reason is pre- 
sentod to ua for R. what can we 

' do?': _Atod Jiaorge Latimer.

chairman of the t hree member 
board to which Gov. Calvin L  
Ramplón sent the case Thurs
day after staying an execution 
scheduled for Moiday 

In a letter to Latimer. Ramp
lón. who leaves offlee in 
January, said he wanted the 
board at Wednesday's pdMic 
heariiM to "review the decision 
of the trial judge" to determine 
whether capital punidimcnt 

.m uid be Uppropriale "

Utah law does not grant the 
governor clemency powers, and 
Hampton, an acknowledged 
supporter of capital punish
ment, made no recommenda
tion Thursday in delaying the 
«Ncution.

Gilmore. 8 . has said repeat
edly he wants no delay in car
rying out his death sentence for 
the murder of Provo motel 
derk  Bennie Buahnell during a 
robbH'y last July Whan told af

Hampton's action Thiraday. 
(tilfflm  complained he was 
being subjected to "cruel, un
usual and inhuman puniah- 
m en l”

Latimer, who oppoaed the 
death penaKy as civilian de
fense counsel at Lt. William L  
Calley J r . 'r  court-martial for 
the My Lai massacre, said the 
"board does not concern itaelf 
adilL-lhe qiMtkm of whether

Utah's death penalty law is 
conUilutional

If the sentence is not com
muted. Corrections officials 
said mid-December woidd prob
ably be the earliest Gdinafe 
coidd meet his executidneri

Utah requires a 3bday lapse 
between senteecc and execu
tion. But N was unckear wheth
er the JD-day rule would 

—6a  a  resaaSencMg.
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Qihe P am pa Nems
EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER RLACE TO LIVE

L«t P « a c «  B eg in  W ith  Me
This newspaper it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote oisd preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he posseues 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt understand 
and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commqndment.

(Address all communications to The Rampa News, ^ 3  W. Atchison, R.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permiuion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The Newt and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit it'given.)

Wrong question asked
Private enterprise offered 

courses to help s ti^ n ts  prepare 
for college entrance tests are 
being investigated by the 
Federal Trade Commission 
iFTCi. according to a res;enl 
front page item in the Wall 
Street Journal

Specificaliy. the FTC wants to 
know whether the students are 
being duped or whether the 
companies can actually help 
raise test scores, as their 
advertising claims

The problem, as almost any 
c o l l e g e  o r  u n iv e r s i t y  
administrator can attest, is real 
Too ^ e n  students, tugh schgol 
diplomas in hand, seek to enter 
college when they can neither 
compose a coherent sentence, 
comprehend what they read, do 
s im p le  a rith m e tic , spell 
common everyday words, or 
write a legible hand

But. as it seems to us. the 
-JPTC,—is apporaching  the 
problem from ^  wrong end 
Instead of badgering ~ ^ v a te  
e n te rp r is e  efforts to help 
alleviate the defficiency, one 
wouhT think that the federal 
bureaucrats would seek to get at 
the root of the problem by 

I asking why students, after 
s p e n d in g  12 y e a r s  in

government run schools at 
tax p a y e r expense, should 
experience difficulty in passing 
college entrance tests’

No doubt there are some fly 
by - night "fast buck operators 
in the test score assistance field, 
as there are in most other fields 
of human endeavor But these,, if 
they run true to form, will be 
long gone before the FTC sleuths 
get around to checking them out. 
l e a v in g  th e  leg ittnM rte  
operators, honestly seeking to 
assist deficient students gam 
admission to college, to bear the 
brunt, frustration, and expense
of being invesUgMed. ________

The FTC inquiry, the Journal 
noted, will take up tofoir years 
and. typical of bureaucratic 
em pire  building, will be 
expanded to include the 
investigation of coaching for 
g ra d u a te  and vocational 
schools, as well.

Just how many additional 
m illions of the taxpayers' 
dollars it all will ioyolve. is’a 
m atter of conjecture But. 
whatever the amount, one can 
be sure that the one project, 
attacking the symptoms instead 
of the disease, will be another 
case of throwing good money 
after bad

Astro-
Graph
Bamica Bad* Oaol

For Saturday, Nov. IS, 1S7S 
ARIES (March 21-Apr« It) En
joy yourself today, but don’t do 
anything foolish or risky. You'll 
have m ore  fun doing quiet 
things.
TAURUS (April 20-Mey 20)
You're a better finisher today 
than you are a starter. If your first 
efforts aren't successful, you’ll 
make it on the second try.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Things that you do in haste today 
are likely to be done haphazard
ly. Tasks you take your time with 
wtli b e  the ones you If have pride
in.

Sex ad ban thwarted
Indivithials who understand 

and value freedom will find a 
way to be free, it has been 
pointed o i t . Human ingenuity in 
this respect is juat wonderful 

Even in the United Kingdom, 
where freedom is irobably moR 
circum scribed than in the 
United States, there are still 
valiant individuals who know 
what they want and find ways of 
saying so. official ukases to the 
contrary notwithstanding 

As here in our own country, so 
■ called sexual identifiction ads 
are prohibited in what remains 
of the British Empire upon 
which.,parenthetically, the sui 
now sets every day. Ad takers in 
the tight little isle." seeking 
persomiel to perform specific 
tasks, mustn't specify sex in 
their ads. that's a no-no by 
bureaucratic degree.

Unintimidated, and driving 
the social engineers wild. 
British employers are finding 
ways to thwart the spirit, if not 
the letter, of the law. mewiwhile 
getting their messages across 
Noted in British papers by the 
Wall Street Journal recently, 
were these carefidly worcM 
gems

—•'W an ted ' Experienced 
storekeepers of either sex who 
are fluent in German and look 
like Marlene Dietrich in her 
early twenties "

—•’Needed Bar employe with 
the ability to look good in 
wMnen'sdothes "

H u m o r ,  s u b t l e  an d

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

TOY
SALE

First sign of the holidays — 
the Thanksgiving pay raid in 
preparation for yule shoppings

One way to go to pot is to 
smoke the stuff.

At age 20. you have a ball 
doing most anything, after 40, 
the question is, "Wlio called 
me out on strikes?”

One of the best ways to 
get into a fight is to serve on 
the church harmony com
mittee.

You can always tell a 
careless motorist, but he 
won't pay much attention.
vasq;iv09 laavovi wiao
won't pay much attention.

Money isn’t everything, 
but it’s  handy to use tai aeqair-~ 
ing most of everything else 
around.

B erry ’s W orld

"/ S M  ft’s  C hristm as catalog tirrta again ”

CANCER (Juno 21-Juty 22) You
have a tendency today to Im
pulsively buy the first thing you 
see. Compare prices and values 
before making any purchases.
LEO (July 21-Aug. 22) Your 
temper Is on a rather short string 
today. You could hurt someone 
without thinking. Make am ends 
promptly If you do anything out 
of character.

penetrating, is the one thing 
powerseekers can't stand.

Britishers, long noted for their 
wry wit and ability to "muddie 
through.” aren't beaten yet.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-SapL 22) Your 
hunches can 't be depended  
up o n  to d a y . Y our lo g ic a l 
evaluations can. Ignore the small 
Inner voice and do what you 
know is right.
LIBRA (BapL 23-OcL 22) TMnk 
carefully before lending anything 
today. Som eohe you're fond of, 
but who doesn 't take care  of 
things, might catch you in a weak 
moment.

When you were 20, you 
couldn't wait to be 21; after 
40, there's not a darned thing 
to do to slow the arrival of 
that next birthday

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Your ambitious efforts may be 
unexpectedly thwarted today. 
Have an alternate plan s o  that 
your progress won't be Impeded.
8AGITTARIU8 (Nev. 22-Dee.
21) Do everything in accordance 
with your highest standards to
day Methods less than these 
could backfire.

We're all part tarfcey — the 
bead is the wishboac.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jon. 12) 
If you have any financial dealings 
with friends, keep them on a very 
businesslike plane, although you 
may be tempted to do otherwise.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pab. If) 
Don't make Important decisions 
hastily today. You may agree to 
som ething tha t's not advan
tageous. Look before you loop.
PISCES (Feb. 26-Mar. 20) Be 
extra safety-conscious while 
working to d ^ .  Insist coworkers 
do likewise, especially If working 
with tricky tods.

Your
Birthday

Nev. 12,1172
Be realistic about your goals this 
year. If you operate within your 
capabilities, your chances for 
success look very good.

(A n  you a Scorpio? Bamic* 
Oaol haa writlan a apodal Aatro- 
Graph Lattar for you. For your 
copy aend 50 canta and a seff- 
addraaaad. atampad anvaiopa to 
Aatro-Crapli, P O . Box 4S0, 
Radio aty Station, Naw York. 
N.Y. 10019. Ba aura to aak tor 
Scorpio Voluma l.f

If all the time since the 
beginning of the world werCj 
comprened into a year, the 
existence of man would repre
sent only iO minutes and 
recorded history would be the 
last 45 seconds.

|9ampa Neisbi
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"THIS TOWil IS HOTHim 1Í NOTADAPTABIX."
V S S I D E  W A S H I N G T O N

End of long trail for Meany
By ROBERTS. ALLEN

WASHINGTON. Nov 12 -  It 
is definitely the end of the long, 
long trail for AFLrCIO president 
George Meeny.

Intimates of the S2 - year - old 
cne - time plumber, who has 
ruled the organiation with a 
firm hand for 22 years, are being 
told he has decided to retire at 
the executive council meeting in 
February.

Also that he has it set for 
secretary  - treasurer Lane 
Kirkland to succeed him.

Whether the 54 - year - old 
South Carolinian can hold onto 
the job is conjectiral.

That will be up to the next 
A FL-C IO  co n v en tio n  in 
December 1977—when Meany's 
term expires. The council can 
install KirMand as interim
president. buIÉhat's good only 

miPltionpsuntil the comPItion passes on it.
By making way for Kirkland 

in February. Meany hopes he 
c a n  e n t r e n c h  h im s e l f  
sufficiently to withstand likely 
potent challen g es a t  the 
December convention.

Kirkland has had abundant 
o p p o r tu n ity  to  estab lish  
extensive ties and support. 
Elected secretary - treasurer in 
1109 at Meany's express behest, 
he was the l i te r 's  right - hand 
lieutenant for years beofre thM.

This weighty background is 
o f fs e t  by tw o p o te n ia l 
weaknesses;

Kirkland's laborite base is a 
minute maritime ladon of no 
consequence in the labor power 
s tru c tu re  where the giant 
industrial, building trades and 
communications workers hold 
sway; Kirkland's career has 
largely been in a staff role and 
much of it in Meany's shadow -

Thus while widely known, 
popular and reflected in the 
AFL-CIO, Kirkland has "no 
constituency of his ow n" 
Prim arily , he is viewed as 
"Meany's man."

Whether he can translate that 
into backing for himself is the 
moot question.

Uaoertain FStve
What well may happen is that

w lt i  I le ah y  sUU exerting 
influence. Kirkland will win a 
full term at the December 1977 
convention in Florida.

Whether he lasts longer than 
that only time will tell.

In ability, experience and 
know - how. Kirkland has 
outstanding qualifications to 
succeed Meany. But he lacks the 
la tte r's  dynamic personality, 
d r iv e  an d  two - fis ted  
combativeness.

While there is no question 
a b o u t  K i r k l a n d 's  h igh  
competence, there is about his 
being a rough and ready slugg^ 
— like Meany, and what is 
needed to boas the AFLrCIO.

For Kirkland that's a key 
problem because ambitiously 
lurking in the wings are a 
number of aggressive militants 
eyeing the job.

Foremost among them are;. 
W illiam  W inpisinger. 51, 
strident radical, set to beemne 
h e a d  o f th e  p o w e rfu l 
International Association of 
Machinists: Douglas Fraser, 
another leftist due to become 
president of the-United Auto 
W orkers; Albert Shanker, 
rancorous Teachers chief: Jerry 
Wurf. head of the State. County 
and Mwiicipal Employes; Glen 
Watts, tirbuient bon of the 
(^m un ica tions Workers.

So while harmony and iiiity is 
likely  ^to prevail a t next 
F ebruary 's meeting of the 
executive council — when 
Meany steps out and ICirtdand is 
installed in his place — what 
happens at the convention ten 
months later could be a very 
different story.

NOTE: The departure of 
Meany will also wind up the 
career of Alexander Barkan. 68. 
long - tim e  head of the 
AFL-CIO 's C om m ittee on 
Political Education t(X)PE). 
which he has directed through 
most of Meany's tenure. During 
those two decades A1 Barkan 
has disbursed upwards of ISO 
million to labor - approved 
candidates from the local level 
tothe WMteHoise 
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It’s Possible!
Power of 
great ideas

By Robert Schniler
The greatest power in the 

world is the pow er of a 
creative idea. All success 
bwins with a dream.

One of Am erica’s great 
teachers wais 'Thomas S. Kei- 
1). The secret of his effective 
life, accordiag to Rufus Jwies, 
began in Kelly’s freshnuut 
year a t college when in a mo
ment of high inspiration he 
vowed: ‘T in  going to make 
my life a miraide! ’

Someone said, "There are 
no great people only great 
ideas.” Indeed, you can often 
measure the size of a persem 
by the size of the dream that 
drives him.

Success begini with an act 
of imagiiiing “ If yon don’t 
have a d ream , how can 
dreams come true?” Begin 
now by using this God power 
within yourself to paint a pic
ture of what you would like to 
accomplish.

R ejec t a ll im possibility 
thou^tts, all ''handicappsd 
c o n c ^ , ’| and ail “disadvm- 
tage confplexes.” Imagine 
yourself as a friend of the 
m ighty, a partner of the 
wealthy, and a co-worker of 
God.

Not a few people fa ll 
because they have neglected 
to visualize in detail what they
were trying to achieve. If you 
have a confused and nrathfled
picture of what you are going 
after, do not be surprised if 
you fail. Th«wfore, yon must 
form a detailed mental (dc- 
ture <A your dream.

After you know what yon 
want, yon must censor these 
desires. The moral questions 
must be raised a t this point:

"Is this right?”
"Would it help people who 

are hurting?”
“( ^  I u k  God to be my 

partner in this ventnre?"
When yon get a "Y e s"  

answer to these all-important 
questions, they yon are on 
your way.

So, you can succeed if you 
begin with a dream, think 
p t^ v e ly ,  visualize a deUiled 
picture of your dream, and 
ask  the  r ig h t questions. 
Success that brings fulfill
m en t and happ iness can 
become a rea li^  fof you.
Reverend SebuSer, pastor of tbe 
Garden Grove. CaHf., Communi
ty Churcb, conducts a itaRORwIty 
sywdicatad teisvlston prog am

"Bellowing Bella" Abzug 
won't be around in the 9Sth 
Congress which convenes in 
January, but there will be an 
equally militant and noisy 
successor.

She is Rep.-elect Barbara 
M ikulski. stridently leftist 
Baltimore city council member 
who handily won the seat 
vacated by l^u l Sarbenes. who 
decisively defeated Republican 
Sen. J. Glenn Beall.

Four feet 10 inches and now 
weighing only 125 poundi. Miss 
Mikulski. while about half Mrs. 
Abzug's s ite , has much in 
conunon with her.

Both are shrill, irrepressible 
radicals and truculent women 
libbers, and both were defeated 
a s  s e n a to r ia l  a sp ira n ts . 
Mikulski was soundly trounced 
in 1974 by Reput)lican Sen. 
d iaries Mathias: Abzug by Sen 
- elect Daniel Patrick Moymihan 
thisyear.

D espite M iss Mikulski's 
resounding senatorial setback, 
she did not let it get her down 
The instaid Sarbanes let it be 
known he would try for the 
Senate, her hat was in The ring 
for his House seat.

As she says with customary 
gusto. "What the hell. (Congress 
is Congress whether it's the 
House or Senate. I'm not Bella 
Abzug. and I'm  not Paul 
Sarbanes. I'm me. Barbara 
Mikulski. My ambition is to be 
the Amelia Earhart of Congress 
I want to fly into the areasof the 
unknown, as she did. for the fun 
ofit."

Having decided to take off into , 
the wild blue yonder. Mikulski 
went a t it earnestly and 
torturously.

She determined to change her 
im age from  " ro ly  • poly 
Barbara" weighing arowid 175 
pounds to something more in 
k e ^ n g  with her 4-foat-IO. That 
meant taking off a lot of weight 
—50 pounds.

She did it. and it paid off in a 
big way — personally and 
politically.

" I  d idn 't become an Ivy 
League type.” she relates, "but 
I look a ^  feel a lot different 
Everywhere I  went, people 
talked about it. It was the 
sensation of the canqiai^i. 
There was more talk about my 
taking off 50 pounds than about 
issues.

"Everywhere I went. w>ters 
wanted to know, 'How did you do 
ft?' Or they would say. Why. I 
don't reco0 iize you anymore.' I 
told them I was still the same 
Barbara, and that I had one helT 
of a time nftting down. It was 
awful, ft was terrible I never 
want to go through ft a ^ in  — 
heaven help me.”

On the hustings, a BaltinMre 
newsman described her as 
"lookmg and sounding like a 
f e m a le  M ickey  Rooney, 
haranguing the troops in a 
B-grade movie She shouts, she 
rants, she jabs and tears back 
and forth, the crowds cheer and 
love it."

The newly-elected member of 
Congress has no qualms about 
being what she is.

"My opponent went around 
calling me big mouth.” she says 
laughingly. "So what! He was 
right. I've been big - mouthing 
for a long time and very 
successful at it. They called me 
big m outh when I fought 
masange parlort. and when I 

' blocked putting a prison ship off 
ourwaterfr w t"

A killer ^ l e ,  also called 
orca from its Latin name, is 
similar to man in that it’s one 
of th e  few  an im als th a t 
ieemmgljr kill for sport.

Teaching o f grammar 
now only incidental?

By MAX RAFFERTY
Q — "I am in complete 

agreem ent with your riews 
concerning the reasons for the 
dismaying decline in the E>igl>sh 
sco re s  on recen t college 
entrance examinations. It has 
become increasingly apparent 
that the teachmg of grammar is 
now only incidental in our school 
system and has given way 
a l m o s t  c o m p le te ly  to  
'creativity' and novelty (making 
m o v ie s ,  w r i t in g  ra d io  
commercials, and so forth). 
W h ile  I re c o g n iz e  th e  
importance of originality, I also 
feel that students need to learn 
to e x p re ss  their thoughts 
clearly, concisely and correctly.

"R ecently . I called my 
9th-grade daughter's English 
teacher and asked her aboU her 
criteria for grading She replied 
that when she learned early in 
the year that her students knew 
little or no gram m ar, she 
decided that she would not 
punish' (her word!) them for 

this lack and would count no 
mistakes iiLseiftenoe structure, 
word usage or punctuation 
against their grades She simply 
marked their errors and asked 
that they be corrected. Only on 
the final theme of the year would 
such mistakes be counted in 
grading, but on this paper the 
pignb were allowed to receive 
unlimited outside help!

"The result of all this is that in 
her English class it was possible 
to make an 'A' without being 
able to recognize or write a 
simple sentence, to punctuate 
with any degree of correctness 
or to use anything resembling 
proper English grammar.

"As an educMor, do you feel . 
that these are fair and ^ective  
teaching methods? Do you think 
that the students will learn as 
nxjch from this casual approach 
as they did from the drilling and 
diagramming of former years?” 
— Mrs. J.H.E.. Maryville. Tenn.

A —No! —to both questions.
The class you describe is no 

Eitglish class: it's a slapstick. 
Laurel and Hardy cariature of 
an English class. The teacher 
was off base. When she found 
that her 9th graders knew no 
gram m ar, she should have 
started teaching them grammar 
th a t very  day, dropping 
everything else until thi^ had 
mastered what they should have 
been taught in elementary 
school.

And speaking of elementary 
school. Mrs. J.H.E.. why aren't 
you and sco res of other 
concerned parents raising you - 
know - wtat with your local 
g rade  - school teachers, 
principals, superintendent and 
board members? If they had 
done their job. the Rh-grade 
teacher wouldn't have been 
faced with the problem at all 
G r a m m a r ,  p u n c tu a tio n , 
sentence structure and spelling 
should be taugh t — and 
nustered—by Grade 5.

Q — 'Three cheers for your 
column on the 1968 Florida 
t e a c h e r s ' s t r ik e !  I am 
wondering whether you have 
had any reaction by the teachers 
to your suggest^ course of 
action recommended in the last 
paragraph of that column (in 
which the teachers were urged 
to demand from their union 
bosses some evidence that 
Florida public opinion about 
teacher strikes had changed 
since 1968).

"T h e  te a c h e rs  here in 
Broward (bounty tried to force a 
more favorable settlement by 
having a holiday' at the start (if 
the 1975 school year, an action 
which produced only a public 
'review ' of some conditions 
w hich m ay b e  could  be 
improved, and no si^ificant 
improvement in salaries I'm 
wondering — what will be the 
r e s u l t  of th e ir  p resen t 
negotiatkms with the school 
board?

"Since recent court decisions 
have strengthened the hand of 
school a d m in is tra to rs  as 
regards the unlawful status of 
teachers' strikes against the 

. public, the teachers seem to be 
in a mood not to feftlow as blindly 
as they have in the past the 
recom m endations of their 
le a d e r s ."  — N.A.S., Ft. 
Lauderdale. Fla.

A — They'd darned well better 
get into such a mood and stay 
there. I've said it before and I'll 
say it again: a teacher who 
becomes a known scofllaw by 
deliberately breaking a duly 
constituted and enacted legal 
statute places himself thereby in 
an absolutely intolerable and 
totally indefensible position. He 
makes himself for all time to 
come a s ittin g  duck for 
w h a te v e r his po ten tia lly  
scofflaw students may decide to 
do to him.

I (Cl  1978)

Capitol Comedy
The presidentail transition is 

going well. O uter's staff has 
learned who the secretaries are 
and their measurements.

ig> peanut butter.

Ford will receive a pension of 
8100.080 a year. And that's not 
including discouits for senior 
citizens.

The Republican party is 
thinking of changing its name. 
The choice is between the. 
U n d e c i d e d s  a n d  th e  
Conservative Undecideds.

Rockefeller must feel like the 
hicky passenger who missed the 
departure of the Hindenburg 
airship.

Reagan is planning to raid the 
Republican outpost. He just 
tilled up his secret missile.

The election results proved 
that Ford was due for a  two - 
year check • out.

Ford is entitled to take any 
mementoes from the White 
House — including Ms WIN 
buttons.

O uter discovered he could 
apeak more clearly if he gives

Since the blacks gave Cdrter 
Ms biggest vote, they mary 
revise. "We Shall Overcome" to 
"We Shall Overwhelm. ”

ACROSS

1 Approve 
5 Sooner state 

(abbr.)
9 Petition

12 One time only
13 Regan's fattier
14 Spanist) gold
15 Greeit letter
16 Force unit
17 Enthusiast
18 Craves for 
20 Archives
22 ( ig)»ted
23 Author 

Fleming
24 Sepals 
28 Whiri
32 Gallic

'  affirmative
33 Before (poet)
34 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr )
35 Female saint 

(abbr.)
36 Yank
39 Sort
40 Society in 

Chinatown
42 Surprise

44 Possessive
prònoun

47 Day of week 
(abbr.)

48 Big lizard 
51 Arm joints
55 Over (prefix)
56 Russian 

emperor
58 State (Fr.)
59 Noun suffix
60 First-rate 

(comp wd.)
61 Parasites
62 Graek lener
63 Urge
64 Barge

Answer to Previous Puzzle

0 c T
0 R 0
z A O
E M o T

□ Q U  
□ D D  

□  
□

W

D O D O
□□DD

□ □ □ □
A l T M S l t

DOWN

1 Slimy
2 Li^ joint
3 Minutes of 

court
4 Annually
5 Senior citizen
6 Small island
7 Cabana
8 Sports field
9 Living room, 

piece
10 Soviet river

11 Epochs 
19 Pleasant 
21 Compass 

point
24 Expense
25 Vehicle
26 Property right
27 Pisces
29 Old Dutch 

coin
30 Small vsHey
31 Join
37 Said
38 Celt 
41 Tibeun

gazelle

43 Soldiers of 
revolt

45 Remove cover
46 Shaving tool
48 Phrase of un

derstanding (2 
wds.)

49 Whiff
50 Animal waste 

chemical
52 Concerning 

the ear
53 Texas city
54 Ragout
57 Year (Sp.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 - 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21 ,

22 23

24 25 20 1 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34

35 36 37 38 39

40 41 42 43

44 45 46 47

48 40 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 67 58

50' 60 81 —

62

_

63 64
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Mobeede honors teacher■ Ml. I - I- ..........  •

with Elsie Scribner Day
A homecofiung celebration has been set 

for Saturday in Mobeetk and it has been 
declared Elsie Scribner Day in reco^iition 
of a teacher who taught more than 1000 
students during almost )0 years in the 
Mobeetie school system.

Mrs. Scribner now lives in Plainview. 
She was contacted there Thirsday by The 
News and asked for a few comments about 
her special day.

“ It's getting too much publicity in my 
books,” Mrs. Scribner said with a laugh.

She advised The News reporter that he 
should "keep it brieT' when writing about 
E3sie Scribner Day.

Mrs. Scribner lived and taught in

Mobeetie from ino to  IMO.
"I thought I retired one year," she said, 

"but they had a shortage of teachers and 1 
was called back."

She moved to Plainview in IMO and 
continued to teach until her retirement in 
IMS

She said that during her Tirst years in 
Mobeetie, “ We had a fairly large 
enrolintent There was a house on every 
quarter section back then.

"I just thought the world of those 
whrther they were good or 

Some of them were little mischief 
makers b|ut they got caught at it."

Mrs. Scribner said she ruiis into farmer

Mobeetie students "just everywhere. Some 
of them are so proud of their own children 
whho are  accompliahing things that 

laybe they didn't do themselves Tkeep up 
ith th  ..............

things
maybe they didn't do themselves III 
with them quite well.”

She is looking forward to seeing many 
friends on S atiH ^y—her day.

"It's  a nioe thing they're doing," Mrs. 
Scribner said, “but I'd rather it be kept on 
a low key."

Events scheduled for homecoming 
festivities include an informal get • 
together and visiting period from 1 to 5 
p.m. A dutch treat catered luncheon will 
begin at 5:30 n.m. and a homecoming 
program will begin at 1:30 p.m.

Oinstmas mail deadlines set
WASHINGTON |AP) -  Fear

ing that a United Parcel Serv
ice strike may eventually cause 
a letter jam, the Postal Service 
is asking the public to mail 
Christmas packages and cards 
earlier than usual this year.

The Postal Servioe on 
Wednesday moved up by one 
week the mailing deadlines it 
previously had suggested for 
Christmas mail. Ih e  new rec- 
onunended n w llii^  are Dec. 3 
for domestic parrab and Dec. 
10 for Christmas letters and 
cards.

The Postal Service said it “is 
compelled to ask the public to 
mail even earlier than normal'' 
because its mail volume has 
been increased vastly by the 
eight-week United Pared strike 
in 15 states from Maine to 
South Carolina.

The Postal Service statement 
indicated that if the strike con-

tinues, the effect on rirst<lass 
mail may grow.

"While priority will be given 
to letter mail, nuny postal fa
cilities normally dedicated to 
letter mail may have to be 
used to prevent an latmana- 
geable backlog of parcels," the 
service said.

The Postal Service has added 
SJOO temporary workers and 
imposed hMvy overtime sched- 
u la  at the bulk mail centers, 
which process packages. Lynn 
said.

"The bulk p a il  centers nor
mally work two eight-hour 
shifts. Some now are im to 22 
hows per day." he saidT...........

In addition, the Postal Serv
ice has reopened old parcel 
handling facilities that were 
closed when the bulk mail net
work was completed this year.

Sonw mail has been taken by

special trains from New York 
to bulk mail centers outside the 
strike area for sorting.

Postal offidala praised their 
employes' work (hiring the UPS 
strike. The statement expressed 
confidence the Postal Service 
“will continue to be able to

cope with the increase, with the 
cooperation of hte puMic and 
the major mailers."

Federal mediators in Wash
ington were continuing to hold 
talks with the Teamsters Union 
and UPS officials in an effort to 
end the strike.

IMUdred Prince will be in our 
Istore Saturday, Nov. 13th, 
11-5 p.m. to Demonstrate our 
■ovens.

Texas man pleads 
for early execution

Ford pushes goal 
for balanced budget

WASHINGTON (API -  Pres
ident Ford's budget director 
says Ford is p « ^ n g  ahead 
with his program to a i^ev e  a 
balanced budget by 1979. evoi 
though that goal apparently is 
imperiled by Jimmy Carter's 
election v i c t ^ .

“That was the plan given me 
by the President which he con 
skiers sound and which I be
lieve is sound, so I'm operating 
under that guidance." Director 
James T. Lynn of the Office of 
Management and Budget said 
in an interview Wednesday«

Lynn said Ford also would 
propose to Congress his plw  to 
cut income taxes by 110 billion 
next year. There would be a 
companion proposal for an in
crease in Social Security taxes, 
so the net tax reduction would 
be aboiM |7  billion. Lym said.

Lynn said these are the same 
tax-ciks Ford first proposed in 
October 1975 and which Con
gress rejected. “We believed 
them to be in the public inter
est over a year ago.” Lynn 
said.

Carter has pledged a bal
anced budget by IMI. two 
years later than Ford. The 
Democratic-led congressional 
budget committees have also 
set IMl as their target fpr a 
balanced budget.

The recession led Ford and 
Congress to wrack igi the larg
est deficit in the nation’s hi» 
tory in fiscal 1976 — M5.6 bil
lion. It exceeded the wartime 
budget deficit of 954.9 billion in 
1943.

Government spaiding ex
ceeded revenues by 912.7 billion 
during a  transitianal quarter 
that ended Sept. 30. and con
gressional budget-makers ex
pect a defied of 950.6 billion in 
fiscal 1977, which ends next 
SepL 30.

Ford has proposed a 947.4-bil
lion deficit for fiscal 1977, but 
he hoped to end the deficits by 
1979.

Carter argued during the 
that acampaign 

b u d ^  be
balanced 

efore IMI would hold 
down economic g r o ^  and 
keep unemployment high.

XJury convicts man 
of abduction

DALLAS (API — The sa0 i of 
fow-year-old Nicole Moore, kid
naped from her Dallas Oak 
cuff apartment complex last 
May, ended Wednesday when a 
federal court jtry  took only 35 
minutes to find William Robert 
Bondurant guihy of the abduc
tion.

U S. District Judge Robert 
Porter said sentencing will be 
Dec. 2.

The girl's disappearance 
touched off one of Uie largest 
searches in M ia s  history as 
hundreds of low enforcement 
officers, neighbors and wlun- 
tears converged on the area 
around the apartment complex 
to look for Nicole.

The story took a hnpm twist 
13 days after the diaaptfearance 
when Nicole was found iai-{ 
harmed at the TUlane medkal 
School in New Orleans, with a 
note pinned to her rfiirt telling 
her name and that of her moth-

er. Linda Moore. She was dirty, 
U i^  and afraid, but tnharmed.

Nicole had told FBI agents ki 
Dallas after her retirn  that she 
had been with a man she called 
“Joe.” The man'Timed out to be 
Bondurant. as identified by the 
girl from a photo.

FBI agents acting on a tip ar
rested Bondurant in New; Or
leans June II.

Bondurant testified that he 
dkhit see the girl until he had 
(Viven off from the apartment 
complex and that she must 
have entered the van on her

MCKINNEY. Tex. (APi -  
Robert Excel White, 30. stood 
before the district coirt judge 

-and told him; “I don't want to 
live with myself no more."

With those words Wednesday. 
White asked the court for the 
earliest possible execution date 
in the electric chair for the 
murder of an aged grocery 
store attendant in May 1974. Ife 
also was charged with the slay
ings of two McKmney yoidhs at 
the same time.

Judge Tom Ryan then sen
tenced White and accomplice 
James Owen Livingston. 26. to 
die in the electric diair “before 
dawn on Dec. 10."

“Any compassion this court 
might show you, sir, is not di
rected at you. but at the three 
lives you destroyed.'' the judge 
told White.

White had told the coirt he 
did not want “any delays"

' CMJsed by additianal appeids. 
“ I am asking for the earliest 
execution date ... the reason is 
I do not want to live with my
self no more. I have fuially put 
together how three people died 
and I am the one who killed 
those people. It is a hell of a 
thing to live with, sir. I am not 
goii« to ask forgiveness from 
no one because I don't deserve 
it."

Livingston merely stood be
fore the judge and said: "I 
ain't got a word to say."

The two men were convicted 
of murdering Preston Broyles. 
73. at the Hilltop Grocery early 
in the morning of May 19.1974.

Court testimony Miowed that 
Livingston and White, accom
panied by Livingston's 26-ye»- 
old brother. Gai^ Dale, walked 
into the store and found 
Broyles and Billy St. John and 
Gary Coker, both 19. The two 
youUis had stopped for break
fast on their way to work.

When White and his compan- 
ioDS left. Brt^les. St. John and 
Coker were dead.

Court testimony showed that 
White admitted to a Collin 
County deputy that he shot 
Broyles after shouting at

James Livingstoa. “He's mine. 
I'm gonna kill Mm."

White turned himself in to 
Cleveland. Miss., authorities a 
week later. The Livingstons, 
both of Waco, were arrested in 
Texas.

Gary Dole Livingston pleaded 
^ I t y  and was sentenced to life 
in prison.
'  White was convicted in Au
gust and James Livingston was 
convicted in January.

Their WPeal to the Texas 
Court of Oiminal Appeals was 
rejected recently and they were 
brought to MicKinney again 
Wednnday to have their execu
tion date set befexe being re
turned to the Huntsville state 
prison.

Two other men have had 
their executions dates set 
recently in Texas. The earliest 
is sche^led  for Nov. 21 but it 
is expected to be drtayed by 
appeals

White's court-appointed law
yer said he would appeal the 
conviction to the U.& Sitoreme 
Court against his client's wish
es. _____

ACTIVE P A TE im
WASHINGTON (APi -  De

velopment of a commercially 
viable rotary engine together 
with a desire for greater effi
ciency caused by increased fuel 
costs, has sparked a rapid 
growth in patent activity, a 
study of official records hen. 
shows.

During the 1973-75 period, the 
number of patents granted in 
tMs area grtyt at an annual 
rate of 16.7 per cent, which is 
about seven times the average 
of all technologies combined, 
according to Intellectual Prop
erty O w nm  Inc., a group seek
ing to preserve patent rights as 
an incentive to innovation and

Bit>asted 
Chicken

PhoTM 669-2601 
ord«r will b* raody 

CALDWEU'S

W ards microwave oven cooks fast, coed.
Wards oven speeds meals, ^  _
keeps kitchen cool. Holds |

Rag. 229.96
16- to  20-lb. tu rk ey .

a i s Your choice.
FREEZERS: UPRIGHT OR CHEST
16.6-cubic foot upright 
or 20-cu.ft. chest. Each 
has adjust, cold control. * 2 3 9

Reg. 299.96

Hunting for style? 
O ur leidher safari 
jac’s a  graat catch!

64»®
Regulsriy 11099
A sensational look, a 
sensational pfioe. Top 
details, epaulets, notch 
collar, flattering fit. 
Nylon lined.'Rust or 
mocha. Misses’ 8-18.

Coat Department

All Others 20% Off

SAVE 55*
THE BIG MAMA* 
PANTYHOSE FIT

Raguarly 1.99
Stretdi nykm. In two 
styles: reusable panty, 
or sheer waist-to-toe. 
Extra widths fit 5- 
5'9', 165-230 Ibe.

Save *5
The Fry Baby™ deep fryer from Presto®.
P r e p a r e  1-2  s e r v in g s  o f  _

1 ^french fries in minutes. 
Thermostat control.

Doctors in Springfield Mo., 
and Dallas had examined Bond- 
ira id  and said he was sane and 
fit to stand trial.

Defense attorney Jerry Last- 
dick had told the jury they 
should believe that Bomkrant 
was telling the tnSh when he 
told them “he jud  went crasy.";

CAPRI >J FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
O fiN  6:4S • SHOW 7d)0-9:30 

SUNDAY SHOW 2dN> • 7:30 
FO • NOW SHOWING THRU THURSDAY • FO

RICHARD HARRIS
THE RETURN
OF A MAN CALLED MOOSE'

Uniteil Aitist:

Hoclwy

FREE!
Practica

with th s pwrehosa of

S T « n R S 1 W $  
$ 9 * 5

B tn . ax.

Regularly 24.99

Save *10
Play video games 
on your tv screen.

59®®
Rag. 69.96
Attach to tv, turn on̂  
and thrill to hockey, 
handball, tennis or 
practice alone.
9v adapter......... v8.96

For
Only

ears pierced • 
with fashion-  
starter stud 
earrings!

wWOfIi OflR̂ tlBp VATLUPI lyBHffl
plaroaa aars pakitoaakf a49i 
pre-tlarttaed ona-piaoaolud 
atortar aarrtnga. Tbur choloa of 
atointoaa atoal w 24XgoMplMad

Save
8-digit pocket 
calculator, % key.

Regularly 8.49
Bright LED display 
with floating decimal. 
+ , X, -r. % k e y  
with add-on/discount. 
Battery, adapter extra.

Save 20%
Spice O’ Life* 6-cup 
te a ^ t  from Coming.
So c h a rm in g . Q 4 4  
Y ou c o u Id n H  V  
pour a  ta a t ie r  ■■(. US6 
cup of tea.

FOR SPECIAL aFTS, USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT

Something special? See us.

Save *20
Piay video qxMts 
on your tv screen.

49®®
Ragulsriy69J6

Attach to back of tv, 
t u r n  on and  p l ay  
hockey,  t e nn i a  or 
handball. 3 levels o f 
skill. 6 "C”btri., extra. •

Save M
Bean bag lounger in a 
Mfide variety o£c<dw.
P o l y s t y r e n e
beacl nil, vinyl 1  f t M
cover. Colors. “  “
MJS larger beanbag •tSJI

GIVE WARDS GIFT 
CERTinCATES
15, $10 and $26 denom
inations. A handsome 
gift envelope included. 
Use Charg-all credit.

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER
AUTO SERVICE OPEN 8:00-6:00



PAMPA w w t

Pecking order surfaces 
among Carter insiders

4 On The Record
r*

Hifl^iland General Hoepital

ATLANTA, Ga (APl -  
Pmideiit-«iect Jimmy Carter 
a y a  he likes comiieUtion among 
W saaff members, but there áre 

he may be getting more 
than he wanted 

The gentle tug-of-war be
tween the old Carta* h a ^  and 
the button-down nevwomers 
that linunered during the cam- 
paipi is picking up now that 
the high-Makes game of build 
ing an aihninistnkion has be
gun

One s i f t  this week w a  the 
thick memo that cam paifi 
manager Hamihon Jordan sent 
to darter a u g ^ in g  ways to 
staff his administrât kn.

This product duplicates to a 
degree the voluminous recom- 
mñidations of Carta*'s transi
tion staff, headed by Atlanta 
lawyer Jack Watson 

A former cam paifi Carta* 
aide said Jordan was "moving 
to head off Watson."

One Carter insider, referring 
to the Watson-Jordan situation, 
said: **I guess we can ekpect 
more of that. I don't think 
there's any doubt Jimmy's go
ing to receive competing rec
ommendations. and he's not go
ing to say, 'Hey, stop that.' be
cause he likes competition 
among the corps.

"Jimmy's pretty happy with 
what's going on." this source 
said. ,

What's going on apparently is 
■I effort by Jordan to re-estab- 
liih himaelf in the Carter hier-| 
archy now that his campaif) 
job is over.

The pecking order among the 
Carter cadre turns largely on 
how k)i(g and how well a mem
ber has known the chief The 
senior member, Charles Kirbo, 
goes back to 19G. when he won 
a  l a a t^ t  that saved Carter's 
e le c t ia n b  the sOté SCIlglé

opposition.
Jordan came in . the next 

group, consisting of those who 
worked for Carter in his losing 
bid for the governorship in 
IKK Press Secretary Jody 
Powell joined in 1970 when Car
ter ran for governor again and 
won. and he has been one of 
Carter's closest aides ever 
since

Jordan, meantime, served as 
Carter s executive secretary 
and began planning the drive 
that climaxed this month with 
a Cinderella captire of the 
White House. Priends say Jor
dan fully expected that when 
the battle was won. he would 
resume his place at Carter's 
right hand in building the new 
administration

summer, however. Wat
son proposed to Carter a plan 
for preparing the White House 
transition in advance and lay
ing the gromdworfc for antici
pated legislative progran» and 
executive initiatives.

The idea was to enable Car
ter to hit Washington on the 
run and nuke his imprint 
quickly instead of settling dow- 
ly ifko the job the way most 
presidents have, with the ex
ception of Franklin Roosevelt's 
first 100 days which had been 
planned by a similar "brain 
trust."

it suited Carter's style, and 
he bought it. Watson set iq> 
shop shortly after the Demo
cratic party nominated Carter 
last summer. The result was a 
detailed presidential prepara
tion which even Jordan has 
called "a  fantastic job."

But the old guard began to 
stew as Watson and a crew 
made up largely of outsiders 
began planning the coming ad- 
m m ism uan wTinoui them T he

from alleged vote fraud by the a n s i t i o n team included product."

"Washington establishment'*^ 
types. Ivy League eggheads 
Md Kennedy-Johnson hold
overs. they said

The moat valid complaint the 
original Carter squad has lev
eled against Watson and his 
group is that the transition 
team has been working in an 
insulated world of abstraction 
and lacks the political uvvy 
that they used to make Carter 
president-elect

And they turned this to an 
early victory over Watson's 
suggestion that Carter spend 
most of his time during the 
transition period in Washington 
— which incidentally would 
have had him close to Watson 
tuid the transition team

At first Carter agreed publi
cly to Watson's proposal that 
he spend three or dour days a 
week in Washington, but a 
couple of days later he an
nounced he would spend most 
of his time at his Plains. Ga., 
home until he is inaugurated 
Jan. 20.

"I don't think there's any 
doubt but that Hamilton and 
Jody were behind it," a Carter 
watcher said, "and I think this 
again illustrates that perhaps 
they are more poiitk^ly at- 
tu n ^  than Watson.

"By staying in Georgia. Car
ter avoids the appearance of a 
government in exile stalking 
President - Ford." this source 
said, "and 1 think it's wiae. and 
more in line with what Carter 
wants."

Longtime associates who 
know all the actors in this dra
ma consider it perfectly normal 
as long as no one loses his tem- 
per

"Jimmy likes competition." a 
friend observed **But in the 
end it's going to depend on the 
prodoer.

ii|.«
#

CELEBRATION of Soath Korea’s Armed Forces Day fills Seoul’s sky with balloons as un
its of the army, aavy and air force academies parade through the cnpiul’s streets.

Oil hike could stall world
WASHINGTON (API -  U S. 

diplomats, tryii^ to head off 
any price increase by the oil 
exporting couhtries. are warn
ing that higher oil prices would 
s e r i o u s l y  hurt economies 
wound the world by fanning in
flation and stalling growth..

The oil exporting cointries. 
affiliated in the Orgaraation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
lOPECi, are schedued to meet 
Dec. 15 in Qatw in the Persian 
Gulf, and oil prices we ex
pected to be on the agenda.

U.S. diplomats say if OPEC 
boosts prices by 15 per cent, for 
eam ple. it would mean a $5.5 
billion increase in the Ameri
can oil bill. That in turn would 
raise the U.S. iitflation rate 
from its current 6 per cent to 7 
per cent and cut the economic 
growth rate of 4 per cent to 3.4 
per cent

Although the OPEC oowtries

month, there has been specula
tion price increwes could go as 
high as 20 per cent. Ilie Shah 
of Iran has suggested a 15 per 
cent hike.

Meanwhile, the Financial 
Times of London reported to
day that the 24-nation Organ- 
iatkm  for Economic Coopera
tion and Development is fore
casting a world recession for 
the second half of next year. 
This forecast by the organ
ization. composed of the major.

Western industrialized nations 
and Jap aa  is aimed at per
suading OPEC to moderate fu
ture oil price increases.

In Washington. State Depart
ment spokesman Robert Fun- 
seth argued against any oil 
price increases by asserting 
that it would hurt OPEC coun
tries also.

Thursday Aginli i toM
Mrs. Deborah Williams, 

Shamrock.
Tommy Sells. 2233 HamiHoa 
Mrs. Doris Hill, 11$ N. 

Faulkner.
Baby G irl Hill. 116 N 

Faulkner
C liffo rd  W o lfinbarger. 

Panhandle.
B a b y  G ir l  W illia m s . 

Shamrock.
Mrs. Carolyn Rogers. 507 N. 

Nelson.
Michael Gage. 1113Garland. 
Mrs. Beverly Moore. Forgan, 

OMa.
Mrs. Hazel Stewart. 803 S. 

Barnes
OisBiisaals

Mrs. Mattie Barnett. 1093 S. 
Faulkner

Mrs. Nellie Harris. Pampa. 
Mrs. Gladys Holder. 332 N. 

Davis
Vernon De Volt. $01 Albert 
M rs. Alma B aker, 410 

Roberta.

Mrs'. Betty Ellis. Panhandle. 
W ilson P u ry e a r .  221$ 

Dogwood
Mrs. Juanita Martin. White 

Deer
M.J. Wariner. Lefors.
Alvan Steele. Altus. Okla.
O.V Hollaway. 1023 Clark 
Mrs. Pamela Ryzman, 2119 N 

Sumner.
John Hall. 637 N. Nelsoa 
Andrew Haul. Miami 
Julian Carlson. II2N. Nelsoa 
M rs. P e n e lo p e  Jo n es . 

Clarendon.
M rs. F ran k ie  B locker. 

Clarendon.
Mrs. Winnie Hughlett. 2115 N. 

Banks.
Gary LaFrance. Pampa.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. James Hill. 116 

N. Faulkner, a girl at ll;53a.m.. 
weighing 5 lbs. lOozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Kdley Williams. 
Shamrock, a girl at 2:16 p.m.. 
weighing 7 lbs. I oz.

Mainly about people

Helen Keller. 87. the blind 
and deaf writer, died in West- 
port. Conn.. June I. 1988.

Mac Davis splits pants
LAS VEGAS (API -  "I'm 

not a pants splitter normally, 
singer Mac Davis told his open
ing night crowd of 1.100 at the 
5MM Grand Hotel after he 
split the seat oi his pants in the 
middle of a medley of 1950s 
rock tunes.

"I'm  going to catch hell when 
the show's ever."  Davia said .

decisions will be made next — noting his
ever.
mother

father were in the Ifrursday 
night audience. “Hi mom. sorry 
about the britches." Davis 
added.

The Iasi majof pants-splitting 
incident here came two years 
ago when an overweight Elvis 
Presley had a similar problem.

After the show Davis tdd  re- 
pori» a! " Jurt toll 'am I didn 't.

Q aea tia  W illiam s is in
Houston attending the annual 
convention of Farm and Lund 
Institu te and the National 
A sso c ia tio n  of R ealto rs. 
Williams is a member of the 
Board of Governors and of the 
Convention and Long Range 
Planning Committees.

R e b e c c a  S. A nderson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
D. Anderson of 337 Anne, is a 
sophomore at Frank Phillips 
College in Borger where she is 
majoring in accouiting. Also 
attending the classes at FPC is 
Thomas J. Adana. 448Graham. 
Adams is a transfer student 
from Amarillo College, who is 
s tudy ing  F ire  P ro tection  
l\Khnology.

The Calica Capo*s will dance 
at 8 p.m. S atu i^y  at Pampa 
Vmith C ftitir  rn llw  vriU he

and step- do it on purpose.'

Quebec separatists may gain
• By SERGE 9CHMEMANN 

Assaciaied iVess WrMcr
MONTREAL. Quebec (APt -  

Uie Quebec separatut move
ment. once viewed as a minor
ity of dissaffected intellectuals 
and bomb-hirling radicals. Is 
expected to make dramatic 
gains m provincial electionB 
Monday

Party leader Rene Levesque 
has pledged that if he wins, he 
will put the question of the in
dependence of French-speaking 
Quebec to a referendimi.

The upsurge of sigiport for 
his party, however, a  not a r  
sudden swelling of independ-| 
ence fever. Opinion polls in
dicate that only about 20 per 
cent of the voters are diehard 
separatists, and Levesque's es-. 
pousal of the cauM may be his(_

major weakness.
His strength in the polls is 

seen as the result of wide
spread frustration with a rash 
of crippling strikes, h i ^  unem
ployment and inflation, the 
province's billkXMlollar debt

from the Olympics last sum
mer, alleged government cor
ruption aito bitter French-Eng- 

rivalries.
"Things can't go on like this 

any m ore '" is Levesque's pitch 
to the voters as he calls for the 
ouster of Premier Robert Bou- 
rassa's six-year-pid Liberal

government.
On the defensive. Bourassa 

paints Levesque as a dangerous 
secessionist who would breakl 
up the Canadian federatkm.' 
lose Quebec 11.5 billion in reve
nue from the federal govern-i 
ment and destroy the prov-' 
ince's economy.

"No to the Separatists!" say 
the signs on Montreal buses, 
over a picture of Bourassa. aj 
bespectacled. 43-yea*-old econo-i 
mist. "Only we can do H."

Many obaavers regard Le
vesque's promise of an inde
pendence referendum as-a de
vice to satisfy the apparent ma
jority of French Canadians who 
favor continued union with Can
ada's nine other predontinantly 
English-speakiiqt provinces.

Since the polls indicate the ref
erendum would go against sep
aratism. political success on 
Monday niight foree the sepa
ratists to sM ve or even abiui- 
don their fundamental c a m .

Most political obaervers be
lieve that Bourassa's Liberals, 
who now hold 97 of the 110 
seats in the provincial assem
bly. will manage to retain a 
majority and stay in offlee. But 
they may not.

In the last elections, in 1973. 
the Quebec party won only six 
aaaembly seats but they got 31 
per cent of the vote.

The Liberals won 54 per cent 
of the vote, but th a r popularity 
hai been slipping b^ly . Most 
eommeiitators  —say Bourassa

called the elections because his 
support was eroding so rapidly 
he felt waiting intil his five- 
year term was up would mean 
certain defeat.

For Quebec's non-French mi
nority — the old-line English 
living in Montreal's elegant 
Westmount district and the new 
wave of immigrants from the 
European continent and the 
Middle East — the choice is a 

- hard One. Their fear of separa
tism is nnatched by antagonism 
toward Bourassa. and they are 
threatening to spread their 
votes among a parcel of splin
ter parties.

Eiiglish and the iirani- 
grants comprise almost 20 per 
cent of Quebec's 8.2 millioir 
residents, and they could swing

the vote in at least II of the 110 
assembly districts. Their pos
sible defection clearly worries 
the Liberals.

Ekiglish is the mother tongue 
of aboiA 80 per cent of Cana
da's 22.1 million people and 
French that of about 27 per 
cent. The rest speak various 
European languages. About 80 
per cent of the French Cana
dians live in Quebec, the larg
est province in area and the 
second after Ontario in popu- 
latkxL

Whoever wins, the dominant 
fact in Quebec's political life 
will remain the fierce sense of 
nationalism that has developed 
among French Canadians to re
cent ^ a d e s .

Snow White saved 
from pauper burial

Family dies in fire

Randy Costly. Visitors welcome.
G a ^ l  SkigiBg Jubilee from 2 

p.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday at First 
United Methodist Church in 
Mobeetie.

PoUce
T h e  P a m p a . P o l i c e  

D e a p r tm e n t re p o r te d  a 
possession of marijuana charge 
and an assault along with 
several motor vehicle aeddents 
durtog the past 24 hours.

Gayle Lyim McDonald. 17. 
was arraigied on charges of

Marriages,
Marriage Lkeaaes

Hasekell Glenn Franks and 
Beuiai May York.

Donald Duane Dick and 
Ginger Kay Whitaker.

Randy Austin Ruddick and 
Paula Jean Johnson.

Gifford Eugene Harger and 
Carolyn Jean Hoover.

M ickey Lynn Sims and 
Frankie Maireen Bergin

Kirk Dennis Adams and 
Dorinda Sue Stevens.

Alan Lm  Been and Pamela 
Gay Powers.

Divorces

Mask, music, musk, records, 
tapes and tape players at 
Barber's. 1600 N. Hobart. (Adv. t 

Faatatek Christmas garage 
-sale. Toys galore and etc. ITtt 
Duncan (in rear) Friday and 
Saturday. (Adv.i 

Daace to the musk of the 
M id n ig h t Specials every  
W ednesday . F riday , and 
Saturday. No cover charge, ail 
beer 45 cents Tuesday night 
fn m  9 to midnight. Come one - 
oSme all. StarUght Lounge. 740 
W. Brown. (Adv.)

M lscellaaeoas sak , Marie 
F o u n d a t io n s .  S a tu rd a y . 
November 13. 7 30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
(Adv.)

Siagk’s Gab Party Sunday. 
November 14th. 3:00 p.m. till 
8:00 p.m. Live entertainment. 
Call 865-3057. 865-5972 or

>
W a a te d  L a d le s  a n d

Gentlemen who enjoy good 
Western Dance musk. Moose 
Lodge Saturday night |4  per 
coupk(Adv.i

report
possession of a controlled 
substance. Justice of Peace 
Venora Cole set bond at 12.500.

An assault, which apparently 
stems from a dispute, resulted 
in one person being treated in 
th e  em erg en cy  room of 
Highland General Hoqiital.

divorces
J.C. Mulanax and Billie Mae 

Mulanax.
Gerald James Glover and 

Sherry Lowe Glover 
Cathy Lynn Peppard and 

William John Peppard.
Herbert E. Adiuns and Lota 

M. Adams.
Phylis Faye Gotham and Carl 

Gotham.
Floyd Eugene Irvin and Patsy 

Ruth Irvin.
Sheila Christine Olsen and 

T rffllJlu iderdsea 
Brenda Kay Ferrell and Tony 

Gene Ferrell

Stock mariLct

DALLAS (API -  It will be 
(■other six or seven weeks be
fore the marker is placed on 
the grave of the infant girl 
who« body wM found in an 
apvtm ent compkx trash bin 
hot week.

The marker will carry the 
name ‘Snow White" at the re
quest of the coupk who found 
die body and took custody of it 
to avoid a paiqier's burial.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baldree 
came acixoa the bocjy white 
they were looking through the) 
Iraih bins for aluminum cans' 
they could sell. Baldree. 40. is 
an unemployed cabinet maker.

Mrs. Bahfrec said she hocked 
her diamond ring to pay for the 
funeral, but Weston Allen of 
ResUand GeinèUry said fits' 
firm donated the caAet. grave 
site, service and flowers for the 
burial Thursday, carried out 
under cdd. gray skies.

"It will be a small, bronze 
marker." Allen said, "and will 
carry the name "Snow White." 
ITiat's what Mrs. Baldree want
ed."

A spokesman for the Dallas 
Coimty medical examiner said 
the Baldrees claimed the re
mains Monday night after 48 
hours had pasaed without au
thorities identifying the nnother.

Results of tests were being 
awaited today to determine if 
the baby was stillborn or died 
to the plastic bag in which it 
was found

"It's  hard for peopk to un- 
derstand."Mrs Baklree a id . 
"that things can be replaced, 
dotfung can be replaced, bid 

Jatm an life can't. And this baby 
now has a family who cares for 
her "

The Baldrees have two 
daughters, ages six and three.

BELLMEAD. Tex (AP) -  
Fire officials searched today 
for the cause of the fire that 
swept through the trailo* home 
where James Sanders had 
moved with his wife and their 
young three children only last 
week.

All five family members died 
Thursday when thd r mobik

home turned into a blazing 
metal coffin in this Waco sub
urb

"She screamed ■  much as 
her lungs could hold, then she 
just quit." a neighbor said of 
Mrs. Faye Sanclm. 21 who 
died along with James. 40, and 
their children Janet, 3. Brenda 
Faye. 18 months and Alvin

Seven attend fair
Seven representatives of 

Pam pa industries and the 
Chamber of Commerce were in 
A m a rillo  th is  afternoon 
attending a meeting to learn 
d e ta i l s ,  about the Texas 
Industrial Commission's Job 
Fair scheduled there Saturday. 
Dk . 11.

T he Pam pa delegation  
included Ray Hupp. Cabot 
Machinery Division: Royce 
Brandt. Celanese Chemical Co.. 
Mrs Naomi McCarty. Marie 
F o u n d a t io n s :  W illiam s

Savers rush Texas bank

Ragsdak. Texas Entpkyment 
Commission: Kay Fancher. 
Pampa lndustri§l Foundation: 
Melvin Ktmkel. president, and 
E.O. Wedgeworth. manage«* of 
th e  P a m p a  Cham ber of 
Commerce

Also attending the session 
were representatives of the 
Texas Industrial Commission 
and Gov Dolph Briscoe's office.

C h a m b e r  m a n a g e r  
Wedgeworth said today anyone 
needing additional employes 
may obtain firther information 
about the job fair by contacting 
the local chamber office.

James. 6 months.
The Sanders family had come 

to Texas two months ago from 
Portland. Tena

Offkials n id  autopsks have 
been ordered on the parents in 
an effort to levn  the cause of 
the fire. »

Police said Ivey Lee Brown. 
83. identified as a friend of the 
family, nunaged to escape the 
fire by kicking out a bedroom 
window.

Authorities said they did no! 
question Brown inunediately 
because he was still shaken 
over the tragedy. He also suf
fers from a hea*t condition.

"Foul play in this case has 
not been ruled out because we 
foind a tremendous amount of 
blood near where the woman 
was found." Depigy Sheriff 
Vince IncardMu said.

Officers said they fdund a .32- 
caliber pistol, rcfmrtedly kept 
by Sandm . and determined it 
had not been fired recently.

All five victims were pro
nounced dead at the scene by 
Justice of the Peace John Cav-

aniss.
Shirky and Jim Mason, who 

lived in a nnobile home nearby 
said they h evd  glass breaktog 
before they saw Uk  flames.

“Fire and smoke were every
where." Mrs. Mason sakL “es
pecially from that middk bed
room. One of the neighbors 
tried to get them out, but it ex
ploded when he opened the 
door."

Bellmead Fire Marshal Wal
ter ^ I t o n  said the James and 
Faye Sanders were found in the 
bedroom. "The baby w »  in the 
crib in the living room and the 
two and Uvee-year-oids were in 
the fixnt p v t  of the trailer."

Sanders worked as a service 
station attendairt at a travel 
center on a nearby hterstate 
highway. Mrs. Sanders worked 
at the center m  a waitress in 
the restaurant.

A diamond lost in 1948 by 
Mrs. L. T. Tinkle of Lofkm. 
Tex.. wH found three years lat
er to the craw of a peacock.
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Texas
By The AsMdated P ré«

Temperatires dipped into the 
mid 2Qs over the Panhandle 
and West Texas today.and a 
deep bank of clouds piit a veil 
of gloom over the moat of the 
state.

Freesing temperatures domi
nated the northweston third of 
Texas, generally north of a 
Sherman-Abilene-Andrews line, 
and forecasters saw rtwre 
cloudy apd wet weather in
cluding snow for Northwfhrt 
Texas during the weekend.

There also were freezing tem
peratures in the mounUns of 
Southwest Texas. Readmgs 
were not as cold to fa* South 
Texas, but wind gusts above 25 
miles per hour in sections of

weather
Southeast Texas added to the 
discomfort of temperatures in 
the 30s and 40s.

The cold front that entered 
the state Thursday moved 
through Brownsvilk a  5 a^m. 
Occasional rain and thunder
storms were reported southeast 
of San Antonio, near Victoria, 
baween Corpus Christi and 
victoria and from near Beau
mont to Lufkin.

Skies were cloudy over near
ly the entire state. Readings 
ranged from 26 at Dalhart in 
the Panhandle to 64 under fog
gy conditions at Brownsville.

Forecasts are for tempera
tures well below nomul 
through Ssaturday, occasional 
rain in South Texas and scat
tered snow in Northwest Texas.

RK) GRANDE CITY. Tex. 
(API — A crowd of more than 
St persona huddled oiiside the 
Flril State Bank fk Trial Co 
today r -  the first day of buu- 
m n  after the bonk voluntarily 
withdtoew from protection of the 
Federal Deposit koirance 
O rp  (FDIC).

Twenty minutes before the 
hMk opened a  score of p e rsm  
Rood oiitoide the door, growing 
to more than 56 before the 
d tM e  doM-t sore opened 
U tey  scirried  koidet most to  
the M v iap  deportment win
dows.

*'11iey're out to ruin me," 
■ id  Sm Ui Teashanker-ranch- 

___ r  n tr*T i »«■1 »  ^  n t e r
H aP |H  eaalrais the bank and 

I  k u  heap o itica l in the pMt of 
F what be clahns is governmert 

He didn't mnke M 
he was faiarang for

' The FDIC said Wednesday 
the baiik wm withdrawing vol- 
uitarity from deposit inwranoe 
and that future deposits would 
not be insured by the govern
ment agency.

Before the bonk opened to
day. Manges and several men 
huddled around the detk of 
bank President Fraidc Anderson 
while bank employes carried 
Urge drawers of nroney to the 
tellCT windows.

"I want my money. I'm com
ing down here to get my man 
ey," said a man in khaki pants, 
a sweat-stained cowboy hot and 
well-worn Rioes.
. Asked if he was going to 
'RRhdraw bis money, the man. 
wha refuMd to identify hiinaelf. 
replied "I am. I don't know 
how things are. I've banked 
here a I n g  time They have 
been very mee. but we don't

N

know what's going on."
Carlos Drumont said, "in 

July I took $20.000 out and pR 
it in a Valley bonk. Everybody 
n y s  so much. I want to find 
out what's going on. and if I'm 
not satisfM  I'll toke all 
money oR-." < ' ^

Peiple stood outside in small 
groups

They came to luxury automo
biles. in pickup trucks and in 
Cars that coi^hed and spR- 
tered Their attire ranged from 
wdl-dresaed women with fur 
coSan to commonly-dressed 
ranch hnndt

Glen Roney. presideR of 
McAllen's Slate Bank, mid he 
sm t one of htt bonk offieert to 
fho  ̂ Grande City “to  see what s 
going on."
.Meanwhile, he said, checks 

drawn on the Rio Grande City 
bank are being procesoed like 
Rl others, "no more, no lest."

Calder Dead; mobiles live on
NEW YORK ( A P I A d R t s  

and children watched to fasci- 
nRion as a small white ball 
suspended from a metal arm 
m o ^  in random paths, some- 
timed striking one of the red 
metal saucers on the floor with 
a resounding "gong "

A l e x a n d e r  Calder. who 
created the mobile on exhibit 
Thursday at the Whitney Mu
seum of American Aft. wm 
dead R  71. bR Ms creRims 
ooRinued to iitrigue and 
amuse those who had come to 
see them

"I've never men such a 
group of hippy people in a mu
seum before." sRd Diane Lcr- 
chcr. who had driven down 
from Binghamton. N.Y wtth 
friends to flat the exMbit titlad

"Cahfer's Universe "
"One of the things that he's 

done is given a tot of people a 
kit of h a r n e s s ."  she said. Mo
ments earlier Rie had Rood on 
tiptoe to blow on another mo
bile and smiled with dehght 
when her effort was re w ire d  
with movemeR

"I like the way he juR pokes 
fiat R  so many things, like his 
h o u s e h o l d  utennU." said 
Christopher Paige. M. of Rye, 
N.Y. “He seemed to really take 
joy in the kind of work he w a  
doing."

Calder. who dfed R  Ms 
daugMer'l Greemri(;h YIDage 
home Thu*iday. MR h elp^  
when the exMbit w m  being to- 
stalled in the muMum and vis
ited it several times after the 
opening.

The exhibit covers the 50 
years of Cahfer's art. from the 
earlieR mobiles and wire cir
cus figures he made to Paris in 
the IRe 1920s to the colorful jR 
planes he daubed for Braniff 
uriines a year ago

Calder was hailed in iributos 
' from musenm directors and art 
critics H  inventive. wHty. joy
ful and as the firR American 
moderniR to be recogii»d 
worldwide

In his ciRtered studioa in 
France and Roxbury. Comt., he 
uaed a variRy of tods, in- 
duding a crude homemade bR 
effective device to meaaure the 
ceRer of gravity of a length of 
rod or piece of metR. to fabrfe- 
Re the endlesdy varied shapes 
of his art

Two Gray CouRy residents 
were charged with poMesaion of 
marijuana early today after a 
search warraR w m  iaaued for a 
residence weR of Pampa.

MoRy P ad  Givois. 22. and 
Susan DiAnn Givens. 21. were 
arraigned before Juotioe of 
Psaoe Nat Lunaford who aR 
bonds at $8.008each

Officers said aboR two pounds 
of suspected marijuana were 
confiscated

AssiRi)|g with the search were 
R andy S tubblefield , Mike 
Hartaock. J.J. Ryzman and 
DcfFUty R B N ic h e la ,  
representing both the Rierifri 
office and pdice departmeR

McLean principal suspended
Jayson N Smith, principal of 

McLean High School, was 
suspended Monitoy evening 
from that office by Homer 
Jefferson. tuperintaideR of 
McLean IndependeR School 
District

"The only thing I can say is 
IfrR he has been suspended 
pending further investigRian by 
the schoR board R  a meRing

next Monday night in the 
businest office." Jrfferson said 
today.

Smith had been principal of 
McLean High School far three 
years.

Attempts to reach Smith for 
c o m m e n t  . t o d a y  w e re  
RuucceMful. He reporfeiSy left 
M cLean sh o rtly , after the 
Ropension.
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Advke
Dear Abby 

By Abigail Van Buran

DEAR ABBY: My problem is my job. I am a bus driver in 
Tacoma, Wash. I can handle the traffic, but the people are 
dnving me bananas. I’ve^been driving a bus for four years 
now, and I don’t  know how I’ve lasted this long.

Can you give me some information on becoming a 
shepherd? A few months ago I  read somewhere that there 
was a real need in the American Southwest for shepherds, 
but it was hard finding people who could cope with the 
isolation that went with the job.

Abby, all my life I’ve found it hard to deal with people. 
I crave isolation. I could go for weeks without seeing a 
human being and be perfectly content. I may be slightly 
weird, but this is me. Can you help me?

FED UP

DEAR FED  UP: Shepherds teodisg AssericsB flocks 
have trad itieuU y heen Basques in p erted  from Speio sad 
Ipeepmaa ecrasioaally coasplaia that the immigratioB 
UMtaa shat off their supply of herders. W rite to the U.8 . 
D ep a rtaea t of A frieultare for the aaase aad address of 
sheep iadaatry orgaaisatioos. Theyll teU yea what^ if any, 
opportaaitios exist te  herd sheep iastead of people.

DEAR ABBY: Three years ago I married a widower who 
had two daughters. This is my Hrst marriage.

Beginning with Easter, then Mother’s Day, then 
Memorial Day, then her birthday, followed by the anniver
sary of her death and ending with HER wedding anniver
sary, the two married daughters make a regular pilgrianage 
to the cemetery to visit their mother’s grave.

I dpn’t-ffiind this,-but I do mind the pressure they put on 
their b th e r  to go .with them. On some of these occasions,
I have accompanied him, but I feel as he does, that Mass 
and Communion are much more meaningful and not nearly 
as ostentatious. Don’t  misunderstand, I have not com
plained once, and never will, but I think six trips in five 
weeks to lay plastic flowers on the grave is overdoing it.

How should I handle it? My husband’s daughters didn’t 
make all these trips to their mother’s grave before their 
father married me.

IRRI'iATED

DEAR DIRFFATED: Coatinae te  handle'it as you have. 
Say u o th iag .,

DEAR ABBY: One of your readers suggested national 
Daughter-In-Law Day. Well, Fm a daughter-in-law but I 
had all the honor I  need in just knowing and loving a 
mother-in-law. I’ll tell you about her.

She was a diamond in the rough, a tiny< fiesty redhead. 
Had she been a man, she would l\ave been a two-fisted, 
hard-drinking gambler. She adored her son. No woman 
alive was good enough for him, but if one HAD been, it 
would have been me. When she had a snootful, she berated 
me, iusultad me. baited ma. She Miu« vwty elAH lA loving * 
me, and perhaps she did.

I was with her the day she broke her hip, She was bare
footed, in a chartreuse bathing suit, having just come in 
from a day at the local swimming hole with her two small 
grandsons and myself. That was the beginning of the end.

I gave her a permanent the day before she died, and as 
she left to go home, she put her freckled arms around mv 
waist and in her deep, husky voice said, “I love you, honey. ’ 
Those were her last words to me.

How I loved that tough old lady, and I miss her like hell.
MARTHA IN BEND

For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,’’ 
.aend SI to A b^ail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., O verly  H w , 
Calif. 90212. n ease  endoae a long, self-addresaed, atamped 
(2441 envelope.

* - j *

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
problon Is that I burp ooo- 
stantly. Everyone thinks I do 
it on purpoae. In school (I’m 
16) my teachers thought I was 
making fun instead M listen
ing to thhm. My parents think 
I do it on purpose just to be 
mde.

The burps are loud and last 
long. Eyenif Idosem ynw uth  
an foover i t  up^vmpone can 
still hear me. My sist« ' told 
roe not to gulp my food and 
drinks so I tried that, but it 
didn’t  work.

I buip all day no matter 
srfaere I am. I even burp in 
church. This is very em 
barrassing and annoyiiw. 1 
guess I am the burper of the 
year. Please help me.

DEAR REA D ER -  Of 
course you are not doing it on 
purpose, but it is probably a 
nervous habit that you don’t 
understand. Being nervous ot 
amieua-among otho' reasons 
aM ut burping just makes 
m atters worse.

The burping occurs because 
you have a lot (rf air in your 
stomach. Anyone who has air 
in the stomach swallows it. 
Gas can be fmmed from foods 
imdde the colon but foods are 
not digested or fermented suf
ficiently in the stomach to 
cause any g u  there.

When a doctm' or p a ra iti 
tell you not to swallow air it is 
a tough assignment since you 
are unaware of swallowing air 
to begin with. How can you 
stop som ething you don’t 
know you are doing?

The best trick I have to 
offer is to hold a firm rubber 
eraser between your teeth. It 
is difficult to swallow with 
vour teeth in that position. 
You will soon become aware 
of your swallowing habit and 
thoi you can do something 
about it. Try It and see if it

Your sixter is right about 
not gulping your food. Also,

avoid ail the gas-forming 
beverages, such as the colas 
that will release gas in your 
stomach from the soda water.

To give you more help I am 
sending you ’Ihe Health Letter 
num ber 6-8, C ontro lling  
G aseousness. O thers who 
have burping or gas problons 
can send 50 cents with a long, 
s tam p ed , se lf-ad d ressed  
envelope for it. Just send your 
letter to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio (fity Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 16- 
year-old son recently injured 
his lower back running in a 
track meet. At the coach’s 
suggestion I took him to a 
local hospital to have it ex
amined. X rays were also 
taken although 1 questioned 
the need and also requested a 
lead shield which was used on 
front exposures. The X rays 
revealed nothing wrong and 
now I am left with a lingering 
fear that by allowing these X 
rays I may have caused possi
ble dam age to my son’s

Sroductive organs. He has 
y had X rays once before in 

his life and that was a chest X 
ray for two broken ribs. What 
is your opinion?

DEAR R E ^ E R - M y  opi
nion is that you are wasting 
your time worrying about it. 
The low level of X rays used, 
and especially if a le«i sMekl 
was u s ^ ,  can’t possibly affect 
his reproductive organs. 

Millions of m ales have 
received much more radiation 
than that and have not had any 
ill effecu from it. This is true 
even though a lead shield for 
the genitals was not a  stan
dard procedure a t one time. I 
approve of the precaution of 
using a shield but the truth is 
that the usual amount of 
rad ia tion  involved in the 
number of diagnostic X rays 
used is far below the level that 
will cause any harm.

Indians unseal window to past

Polly's pointers
l ^ p s B y O a M r

DEAR PtHJLiY — Those (dd towels that are wearing thin can 
be converted into toddler’s  ice cream catdters made, in the 
fashton of extra large bibs. — ANN.

DEAR POLLY — I have received so much help from the 
cohimn. so I would like tg share something I have never read 
In the column.

I had a lot of roaches that came in during the hot m u m  
weather around the sink drain, etc. Tliey never seemed to 
leave, but stayed and multiplied. I was oo the point of calling 
an extermiaator. Then I read sonnewhere that boric a d d  was 
a o m e t i^  such biws could not stand. So, I put about a teas
poon of It (the kind one uses to make a solution for cleansing 
the eyes) In plastic coffee can lids and mixed with a taMea-
poon of water. I set these where the bugx seemed srorse. E v ^
day or so, I would have to add a teaspoon of water. By i" ‘ 
thto'l have not had a d y b u ^  for about a year lU i to s o  i 
better ttan  apmylng with poisonous t fn j* -  ~  MRS. L.8 .

EDITOR’S NOTE Ra>« 
gssd fariaae has hefaVea the 
Makah ladlw s sf the PacMc 
NsrthwesL They have heca 
able Is spaa a dsar, so Is 
apeak, and see thrir aaccalars.

By JOHN BREWER 
Assscialed IVeaa Writer 

OZETTE. Wash. (APi -  
Imagine that one night your 
neighborhood suddenly was 

. buried under a torrent of mud 
The centiries pass Other 

houses and buildinp in your 
town that survived the mud
slide have vanished Your de
scendants have forgotten how
you lived---------  w - -

Three hundred years later, 
archeologists unearth the 
houses in your neighborhood — 
and find a Pompeii. A mixing 
bowl, a screwdriver, the TV, in 
fact everything in your house 
the night of the mudslide have 
been preserved under layers of 
sticky blue clay.

Archeologists figire the slide 
must have hit in the spring or 
summer. Green tree leaves are 
sealed in the goo.

Your descendants are ecstat 
ic. Suddenly they have a win
dow on their past. 'They plan a 
museum — and even go to 
court to win certain rights that 
were yours, using your house
hold belongings as evidence. 

Far-fetched?
It has happened this way at 

O ntte, a Makah Indian village 
where four oedar-planked long-

houses were buried — and pre
served — by a mudslide that 
rolled down a bluff more than 
200 years ago. ]

Oiette has been hailed as 
“North America's Pompeii.’” 
•’a time capaule, ” "an arch-’ 
eoiogist’s dream." It is helping 
the Makah descendants of that 
village reconstruct their history 
m d establish their ancient 
right to fish off the Washington 
coast.

Located on the Pacific Ocean 
near the rugged, forest-hem
med tip of the Olympic Penin
sula. about 150 miks west of 

-Seattle, the houses w e being 
excavated iiider the direction 
of Dr. Richard D. Daugherty, 
professor of anthropology at 
Washington Stale University.

Daugherty, in his ewiy 4<R. 
and a team of colleagues and 
archeology students have been 
there since 1970. They expect to 

'  continue five more years.
The wet muck. I  to 12 feet 

deep, sealed off air. preserving 
almost everything except flesh, 
animal skin and feathers 
There is no estimate yet of the 

num ber of people buried. 'The 
slide may have been triggered 
by an earthquake. Daugherty 
says.

The team has recovered and 
catalogued almost 40,000 arti
facts — conical rain hats woven 
of spruce roots, baskets, wood
en bowls for the seal oil they 
dipped their food in, mats, flsh

hooks, combs, hwpoons. rope, 
knives, canoe paddles, bows 
and arrows, splitting wedges, 
looms, and green ferns and oe- 
dw leaves that quickly turned 
brown when exposed to the air.

The Oaette dig has shown 
that the Makah were a rich and 
well-fed people nrith time for 
art — unlike their descendants, 
today, a tribe of 1.000 that just 
manages to make a living from 
fishing.

The ancient Makah were seal 
and whale hmlers. occasional 
slaveKiwners. weavers of bas
kets. makers of exquisitely 
carved boxes, spinners of blan
ket yarn from dog hair.

A striking item is a whale fln 
carved of red cedar and inlaid 
with 700 sea otter teeth.

Nothing comparable exists in 
any collection or is mentioned 
in any report, says Daugherty, 
except for a drawing made by 
an w tist with (Captain Cook's 
third voyage, which touched the 
Northwest coast in 1778.

Daugherty believesihe effigy 
was used in a rite before the 
bidians went whaling. Killing 
the huge animals from frail ca
noes. like going to the moon, 
was not something everyone 
did. Like astronauts, whalers 
were special people in the com
munity.

The seafaring Makah made 
flahing nets from, of all things, 
the fierce stinging nettles 
abounding in the area. They

bailed the nettles to remove the 
formic add  poison, then wove 
the nets from the tough fibers 
that remained.

The discovery of nets in one 
of the four buried houses has 
helped today’s Makah tribe 
members establish thdr tradi
tional right to net fish during 
all seasons. The federal govern
ment was about to rule against 
netting by the Indians on the 
ground the practice had been 
introduced by whites. The 
Oaette find eatablidied beyond

doubt the existem^ of nets be
fore white men came

Before Osette, the modern- 
iday Makah had known hd 
people’s past only since 1800 — 
and only .through white men’s 
writings. The ancient Makah. 
like mod Indiana, had no writ
ten retards

Makahs lived in Oaette until 
they had to move to Neah Bay. 
about 35 miles away, in the 
1920s because there was no 
schpol in the village. Whales 
and seals migrate doaer to

shore at Oaette than anywhere 
along the Northwest coast.

Radiocarbon tests show that 
man has occupied Oaette for 1 - 
500 years.

The Makah are enthralled at 
the richness of their past.

» a s h  
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PRE-THANKSGIVING SALE
All Name Brand Clothing...

Som« il«mt up to 50% off Regular Outhou«# Prices.
Khaki Jackets & Prep 
Gauze Peasant Shirts 

5 ^ w 2 > . r n 0

Jeans Corduroy A 
Dress Pants

8 **  Guy I 0*t I

Men's Goose Down 
Filled Jackets .............♦29’ *

Mild winter
'  WASHINGTON +APl -  The 
U.S. Weather Service says it 
will be a cold winter on the 
East Coast, but predicts milder 
than normal temperatures 
some in other areas of the
Couidryl

The weather is important for 
more reasons than the dis
comfort it will cause. It could 
have a major effect on the sup
plies of wilder heating fuel. The 
weather service made its sea
sonal forecast in response to

congressional requests stimu
lated by concern over fuel.

"If this winter's tempera
tures follow the pattern de
scribed. they will have broken 
away from the pattern of the 
past five yeais — tla t is mild 
in the East, or mild throughout 
the nation — and return to a 
pattern that was common in 
the 1960s." said Donald L. Gil
man. chief of the Weather Serv
ice's Long Range Prediction 
Group.

Club new s
Petraleuni Engineers wives 
Evelyn Nace, Pampa author 

and writer, presented a review 
of her future book, “People Are 
Problem Prone" during a recent 
m eeting  of the Petroleum 
Engineers Wives Society.

speaker was intnxhiced 
by Mrs. (Harence Kirby.

Mrs. Nace said there are five 
steps to help yourself analyae 
d e ^  worries. She advised the 
members to write the problems 
out. not to talk about them, 
study them, try to understand 
and then take action.

Mrs. Carl Lawyer presided 
over the session.

Members were given new 
yearbooks. Hostesses were 1 ^ .  
R alph H ipkins and Mrs. 
CTamce Kirby.

The next session will be Dec. 
14 at Sutphen's Barbeque in 
Borger.

0|RI-Ms. MeetiH 
Picture slides taken in Briizil 

were shown during a recent 
meeting of the Opti-Mrs. at the 
Optimist building.

The speaker was Tovar da 
Silva Nunes. American Field 
Service student from Birigui. 
Sao Paulo. Brazil. He now lives 
with the Jack C. Williangj(amily

at 2000 Dogwood in Pang». He 
arrived here in August.

He will graduate from Pampa 
High School next spring.

'The next meeting will be in the 
Flame Room with Mildred 
Prince scheduled to present a 
program on festive coolung.

Varictas Study Ctab
" L o o k i n g  A h e a d  in 

Ettocation” was the program 
topic for the recent meeting of 
the Varietas Study ( ^ .  The 
speaker was Mrs. J.E. Gibson.

She discussed the goals and 
accomplishments of education 
in the past, the problems and 
values of p resen t - day 
schooling, and the possibilities 
for improvements in the Held.

The meeting was held in the 
honK of Mrs. J .R  l^iearman. 
M iss Anna P ie rce , club 
president, directed the business 
session. Members brought gifts 
to be sent to the stale hospital in 
WichiU Palls.

Mrs. Aubrey Sprawls outlined 
plans for the style show of 
"Fashions of Y esteryear," 
which she will moderate M the 
nextsesaioa

Mrs. S.C. Evans will speak on 
nmdern fashions.

In a letter to Rep. John p. 
Dingell. D-Mich.. chairman of a 
Hoine (Commerce subcom
mittee on energy and power, 
Gilman said the number of de
gree-days of home_heatÌDg-aD- 
fNr this fail and vnmer is al
ready 50 to 60 ahead of normal 
In many U.S. cRies.

A heating degree-day is the 
equivalent of one d ^ree  of 
tnnperature below 65 degrees 
fahrenheit for one day. Weather 
experts use it as a measure of 
how long furnaces must run on 
a given day with a given tem
perature.

(juinten. a town on the shore 
of Lake Walen, Svritzerland, 
can only be reached by water.

Boyt' Fiber ----- —̂
Filled Jackets ........... ♦! 9**

‘ Assorted Jackets 
♦ 5 ” . v 2  n c M O

, tit. Rttytlfd  
ShirH A Blouses T T .......♦2*®

Military Jackets 
A Pants ♦S”  o 2  toe M O

Prep'Jackets
Sizes 14-22 ♦5” .r 2  iw M O  

Men's Hopsack

Jackets ...........♦5” .c2toeMO|

Western A Casual
B«lt. ............................... .*3”

Beyt' Jocket»
Sizes 4-12 ....♦3”  Or 2  to»M 

Leisure Jackets-
--------------------- t y g .

m
Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Mon. thru Sat.
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1$34 N. Hobart

SATURDAY SPECIALS
RHWTAIN SPKIAL
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Coca- 
Cola

and Chips

One Oreup 15*
CANDY
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SKYBEU
BATH

TISSUE

SAVE *70** On This TARPAN Microwave
OVEN

Model SG-3565

This seconej-generation Tappan microwave oven 
offers true cooking flexibility. Lets you stew, keep 
warm, bake, roast and even defrost frozen foods. 
And because it cuts cooking times as much as
75%, you’ll SRve on your electric bill, too. Ask to 
see It demonstrated!

Í5S?" 469»*

On Sale now for
3 9 9 9 s you save $70.00

You always find tho best selection of name brand, quality 
appliances.. .with dependable service after the sale at

HAWKINS-EDDINS APPLIANCES
854 W. Foster Phone 669-3207 Open 8 a.m . to 5:30 p.m.

O Sony
Kitchen Aid 
Mogk Chef

0 Revee
0 Amonno * O Frigideire
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Priest charged for pornography
WINCHiSTER. Tew  (AP) 

— In m tif t t ia m  of homoaexuil 
activity in at least three su tes 
led to the arrest of an ordained 
Episcopal priest who operated 
a rfhabilitative h<(me fo^hoys 
allefcd to be A nMional ten ter 
for pornographic Tibna 

Out. Atty. BiH Pope went be
fore the Franklin County grand 
p ry  today seeking indictmems 
against Eton Farm Inc direc
tor Rev. Claudius Ira "Bud" 
Vermilye on charges of crimes 
against nature, contributing to 
the delii^uency of minors, and 
using minors in the production 
of obscene films 

Police in New Orleans said 
Wednesday their investigation 
of homosexuality in a Boy 
Scout troop was partially re

sponsible for the priest'sarreat.
They said they found por

nographic pictires and a letter 
from the Rev. Mr. Vermilye 
when they arrested scoutmas
ter Richard Halverson and 13 
others in September oii charges 
of conspiring to commit aggra
vated rape and conspiring to 
commit crimes against nature.

A former r e s id ^  of the Boys 
Farm identified boys in the 
photos as members of Father 
Vermilye's "rehabilitative 
home for teen-aged boys,” 
Pope said.

Pope said police received 
similar letters from police in 
Michigan and Connectioa.

With that information, the 
district attorney's office filed 
an affidavit requesting a war

rant to sev ch  Boys Farm.
The affidavit mid The Rev. 

Mr. Vermilye “regularly en
gages in acts of Killatio and 
sodomy with teen-aged_ resi
dents of Boys Farm Inc.

"He encourages, aids and 
abets acts of fellatio and sodo
my between residents of Boys 
Farm and.A im s and photo
graphs said acts."aaid the affi
davit.

During the raid last Thurs
day, police said they con
fiscated all of the priest's 
records and several i^ ls  of 
film showing boys in uinatiral 
sexual acts.

“He had qionaors from Aus
tralia to Canada and in virtual
ly every state in the Unioa" 
said Poipe. “There were some

275 active sponaon and about 
90 nonactive sponsors"

Pope said the sponsors con
tributed money to the farm, 
which was supported entirely 
by private donationB. He said 
some of the sponsors were sent 
pornographic pictures while 
others were invited to visit the 
farm and participate in the 
filming.

"Many of these qianaors 
were legitinute some of the 
chirches in Tennessee were
backing Mm — but many were 
not legitimate,” added the dis-
Uict attorney.

“ We plan to make lists of all 
the sponsors and send those 
lists to organised crime depart
ments in all the states con- 
onned for further investiga
tion"

Peacekeepers
grip Beirut

The Pocket Wotch

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  
Syrian armored forces tight
ened the ir grip on Beirut 
Thursday, readying for a drive 
th rough  the heart of the 
devastated city to separate 
M o s l e m  a n d  C h r i s t i a n  
combatants in the 19 - month - 
old civil war

The Syrian vanguard of the 
enlargeo Arab League peace
keeping force took control of all 
northern, eastern and southern 
approaches to the capital. Their 
arrival Wednesday pive the 
war-weary city its first peace
ful night in months.

An Arab League military

The Time Piece of the Past 
it the Time Piece of Today

Fockwt Watches are stylish, rugged, handsom e.. .And More —  
Pocket Watches are a tradition. This Christmas give HIM a 
Pocket Watch, something he w ill keep for others to treasure.

spokesman said the Syrian air 
■ (alert "just

Kennedy Jew elry
TO

121 N. Cuyler

"Yewr Total Repair Center^'
RfOISTIR FOR 2 SMOKiD TURKiYS 
O lVIN  AWAY NOV. 23. NO OtUOATlON.

Downtown Pompa 669-6971

You’U be amazed when you see
Iww really deep down clean your 

-------NVAcarpets can be. RINSENVAC 
rinses and vacuums out dirt and 
grime in a single sweep. Cleans 
the way professionals do—Ixit at
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fiir ßnhtsm il cuptt chutm§ 
y$tÊ cuäo YOmiU oMy
RENT RINSENVAC 
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iisw .C u y it aav^aasi

force was p<d on the < 
as a precaution in case any one 
attempts to challenge the dis- 
enga^m ent operation.”

Columns of Syrian tanks ring
ed the city as an armored Syr
ian brigade prepared to move 
into the no man's land cutting 
Beirut into Moslem and Chris
tian halves.

The spokesman said the 3.000- 
man brigade would advance in 
120 tanks and SO armored per
sonnel carriers to set up a 
three-mile-kmg buffer zone by 
Sunday. They will be reinforced 
by 4.MK) Saudi Arabian and 
Sudanese peacekeeping troops, 
he said.

Bulldozers of the Syrian engi
neer corps today were knocking 
down concrete barricadn criss
crossing streets on the city's 
e a s t e r n  fringes. Unarmed 
(Christian militiamen stood by. 
Across the local front line Mos
lem fiighters slept beMnd their 

- sandbags. .
A watchman said there was 

no shooting during the night, 
"to they slept for a change.”
Sniping and random shelling 

virtually ended during the 
n i ^ .  Hospitals reported only 
one person killed.

LOWREY MUSK CENTER* • Liw

HAS A LOWREY ORGAN JUST RIGHT FOR YOU-
V io t i  .;ji'

LAY-AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
Lowray’s Qanla''‘44 
On# Ungar magic. . .  baauliful sound
Some pecwle hire a whole combo to get what 
Lowrey's Genie'“ 44 delivers. And Genie'“ lets
you play like magic thejirst time. It's beautifully 
styled, too, a complemant to any decor. 
Everybody’s got rhythm with the Genie'“4 4 -six  
exciting automatic rhythms from Swing to Rock, 
or make your ovn ingenious combinations. 
Drums, horns, strings, even alternating bass. 
You're the one behind the whole band with the 
Genie'“ 44. And it all adds up to a great value.

BUDGET TERMS

ALL ORGANS SPECIALLY 
PRICED FOR CHRISTMAS

Lowrey’s  Stereo Qenie'“ 88 model 
Play a simple tune. . .  It’s beautiful'
Your favorite rhythms, your favorite instruments, 
even some of your favorite special effects. They 
all enhance just a one finger melody with one of 
the most exciting performances you’ve ever 
heard, much less played. And Lowrey’s exquisite 
cabinetry with your choice of finishes makes it 
one of the most beautiful instruments you've 
ever seen. You'll love the price of all this too.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Lowrey’a Teenie Oenle'“ model 
SmaN package-B ig  Sound 
This compact organ puts out more music than 
you ever imagined possible. You'll sound like a 
whole band of musicians with the automatic 
Qenie'* rhythms, chords, bass, drums, flutes, 
horns, strings, everything And you get the same 

. greet features that the big Lowrey's are famous 
tor. The L.8.I.C. design features solid state 
leiiebility. Beautiful cabinetrv too. You cant 
gel more for leas than this.

LOWREY MUSIC Is Now 
Your Factory Authorized 

MAGNAVOX DEALER 
See Us For the Very Best In 

MAGNAVOX Products.
F a m ily  fu n  
a n d
e n te rta in m e n f

LOWREY
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CORONADO CENTER
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Louine Bayless

Mrs* Bayless to retire 
after 43 years as nurse

ByANNABURCHELL 
BaaspeMews Stoff.

Louine Bayiess. operating room supervisor for 
Highland General Hoapital, will retire Jan. 1 idler 
43 years in nursing service.

She knows she will miss her co-workers and the

and good nurses.
i t  will be hard (to leave), but I thmk it is time

patients.
"I don't know how it will be." she said with 

tears jn her eyes. ”1 walk through these halls 
Mter everyone is gone and it is like home."

But Bayess has plans for retirement. She is 
going to leam to type without the HliP (hiait and 
peck) method.

‘i  like flowers and 1 tMnk I'll be growing 
flowers. I like reading... I have some 1927 World 
Books and they are real interesting. I want to 
plow th ro u ^  those, "she added

Bayless Is among the 1S2 nurses a t  Hifhtand->< 
...................tobehonareatoday ,GeiMral Hospital, aoheduled 

in observance of Texas Nurse Week.
The hospital auxiliary is presentii^ each nurse 

on (hity with a corsage in appeciation of her 
stfvices. The week • long obarevance began 
Monday and ends Saturday.

Other activities in which Pampa nurses 
participated during the week include a blood 
pTcSSurc cunic «i uic aentor d ttzens ucrecr» 
swine flu< shots and tuberculosis testing for 
employes, a teleconference on nursing care, and 
the District 23 Workshw scheduled skurday  at 
the Pampa Junior High School.

The nurse emphasized that Highland .General is 
a “great place to work with wonderful doctors

to go.” she said as she glanced aroiaid a room at 
the hospital attired in her surgery uniform.

Bayiess came to Panqia on Sept. 6. 1933. and 
begin her nursing career at Worley Hospital. She 
had trained at what is now known as Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock.

She entered the nursing field because she not 
only wanted a vocation, bii needed one. she said.

"And as I have nursed I have ^joyed  helping 
other patients. I have always liked the. operating 
room best because you see pMients come in so 
sick. The docto rs operate and almost 
immediately they (the patients! are better,” she 
said.

Since Bayiess erkered the mrsing field, she has 
seen many advanc^maAs: .antibiotics. electfq,-^„, 
su i; |^ |jn a c h i^ a iK lik w g o m c o s i^  .........

"When we first started; riernia patients vverlf'' 
kept flat on their backs Tbr 21 days. Now it is a 
matter of hours.” she said.

In those d a ^  all patients were bedfast for 
several days ailer strgery.

She was suppintendent of nurses at Worley. 
She movedto Highland General in 1950.

She has aeen both life and death ia  the 
emergaencyroom. ’

"But not much derth ... thank the Lord for 
that.” she said.

Bayiess is the former Louine WirU of Lubbock. 
Her husband. Dillard, is a retired real estate 
salesman.
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Cinderella set for Saturday
over
the
iting
Bryi

Bi

The Sto
Pam pa i
"Cinoerel

li Players in cooperation with the 
Arts Association will present 

“Parla” at 1 ;30 p.m. Satirday in the Pampa
H^jh^hool Auditorium

play by Charlotte B. Chorpenning. is a 
different version of an old favorite.

The story not only includes the mother and two 
s. wtw try to prevent Cinderella 

ce. but
sisters, who try to prevent Cinderella from 
meeting the prmoe. but two of the prince's 
courtiers who love to cause trouble for the prince.

The play is directed by Mrs. Rochelle Lacy, 
Pampa High School drama teacher, and Ben 
Wilson as assistant director.

Stage manager is Susan Utzman and Angela 
Day Is dioreognipher

Other crew members include Rayne Gardner. 
Sandy Britton. Ronald Amazon. Kristi Ledbetter. 
Johnny Fletcher. Broida Burns. Leon Chote. 
Dale Ferris. Jack Redus. Mike Martinez. David

Sadler. Mike Gage. Shdiy Sheppard. Mary 
Winery. Mike Scoggia Keith Mackey. Darla 
Welch. Kerin Taylor. Paul Seari and Pete EllioU.

Cast nH-mbrrs are QdUa Casey as Cinderella 
and Bob Me I .ane as the prince.

Others are Gail Wilkins. Angela Day. Diana 
Willis. Anne Kadingo. Melinda Edminson. Jana 
Norwood. Ricky Welch. Jimmy Jffrey. Bobby 
Bums and ReLinda Brewer.

Courtiers are Dec Joiner, Debbie Killough. 
Dale Ferris. Becci Rogers. Dirk Murray. Kristy 
Carpenter and Tim Morgan.

On Jan. 22 the Storybook Players will present 
"I Sincerely Doubt That This Old House Is Very 
Haunted,” by Paul Crabtree The third 
performance will be "The Enchanted Butterfly” 
by Rochelle Lacy on May 14.

Season tickets will be available at the door for 
91.50. Tickets for asingle play will be 75cents.
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Welfare hid $1 million fund
• « 11, i m  1

By LEE JONES 
Assadated Press Writer 

AUSTIN. Tea (APl -  A 
stale welfare department exec
utive has acknowledged that 
the agency buried $1.2 million 
in a post office account — in- 
terdst-free — for a year before 
returning the money to the 
state treasury

Jack Blanton, executive as
sistant to Welfare Commission
er Raymond Vowell. said 
Thu-sday there was no evil in
tent on the part of the depart-

But Deputy Comptroller Ran- 
ditll Wood said it appeared the 
Department of Public Welfare

had squirreled away tne un
spent portion of its 1975 appro
priation for postage to keep it 
from lapsing when the fiscal 
year ended on Aug. 31. of that 
year.

"We uncovered it when we 
noticed their actual postal e x - , 
pcnses were lower than what 
they had drawn. We asked 
what was going on. and all of a 
sudden, a check came for $1. IM 
million." said Wood said.

He said the state lost $75,000 
in interest on the money — as
suming State Treasurer Jesse 
James .would have deposited it 
in an interest-bearing accowit 
> Blanton denied the DPW had 
used a back door approach to

hang on to appropriated funds 
that would have lapsed at the 
end of the fiscal year

"There was no attempt to 
hold over funds." Blanton said.

He said the DPW drew state 
warrants and put the money 
into the postal account at a 
time when nobody could predict 
accirately the results of feder
alization of Old Age Assistance.

•The DPW requested the 
funds, not knowing how much 
postage would be involved be
cause we didn't know how 
many people were going to be 
in SSI (the federal Supplement
ary Security Income pro
gram )." Blanton said

"It takes sonw postage to get 
around in this ^ in e s s . 
friend." he said.

Department records {la- 
nish(^ by Blanton showed the 
DPW sent the nxxiey to the 
postal service's San Antonio of
fice $100,000 at a time, every 
few days between July 22 and 
Aug 21. 1975

The department repaid the 
treasury on July 1$. 1979.

BtaiMon said Vowell ordered 
the repayment as soon as he 
learned of the postal account's 
'existence.

Wood said the welfve depart
ment* evidently forgot the mon
ey was there.

Gas refunds sought
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Chal

lengers to new higher price 
ceilings on natural 91s want 
court-enforced guarantees that 
an estimated $1.5 billion in an-, 
nual increases will be relu 
to consumers if the pric 
are eventually rolled b|ick.

Consumer groups and public 
representatives urged an ap
peals court on Thursday to re
quire mandatory refunds of the 
money if the courts uhimalely 
revoke the new nationwide gas 
rates adopted one week ago by 
the Federal Power Commis
sion.

The price hikes would add 
about $15 to $18 to the average 
household's annual gas bill.

The court has already ruled 
that the new rates can be 
charged (mly if refund provi
sions are included, but the con
sumer groups say the court or
der should be expanded to cov
er not only new-gas but also 
"flowing" gas sold before last 

July 26 aM  should make it 
dear that cash refunds would 
be mandatory if (he rate in
creases are later rejected.

Meanwhile. U.S. Rep. John 
E. Moss. DCalif.. charged that 
the clerk's office of the Sth Cir
cuit Court of Appeals gave pet
roleum companies an unfair ad
vantage over consumer groups

ip a "race to the coirthouse" 
that decides whether the gas

S n  in the court here or 
erred to Louisiana as 
oleum «Hiq>anies re-

Moss fNoposed a change in 
federal linv to keep all coirt re
views of Federal Power Com- 
mission cases in he District of 
C o l u m b i a ,  elirhinating the 
present competition among 
various parties to file else
where first, sometimes winning 
by a matter of seconds.

The FPC last Friday raised 
the rates sold by producers to 
interstate pipelines ''tim  the 
previous 52 cents per thousand 
cubic feet to $1.42. or 93 cents, 
depending when the gas was 
discovered.

The commission estimated 
that the new price cdlings 
would add some $1.5 billian to 
$1.1 billion to consumers' gas 
bills in the first year, with fur
ther graihial increases to fol
low.

After Friday's decision, with
in minutes consurocr groups 
were at the U.S. Court of Ap
peals in the District of Colum
bia requesting review of the 
rate decision.

At y «  same time, petroleum 
companies were asking the 
Court of Appeab in New Or

leans. the heart of gas-produc
tion country, to take over the 
case there.

Moss made public an affida
vit by William D. Brain, a law
yer for his House subcommittee 
on oversight and investigations, 
who said he was in the clerk's 
office of the appeals court in 
New Orleans and found that 
petroleum company representa
tives were permitted to file 
their petition within seconds 
after the FPC decision was re
leased in Washington. Con
sumer groups were delayed be
cause they had to use the nor
mal proc^ure available to the

general public. Moss said.
Braun said the clerk's office 

in New (h'leans allowed two 
petroleum company representa
tives to occupy a nonpublic con
ference room for days at a 
time and to use the clerk's tele
phone to keep in touch with 
their companies.

Lhen the companies called. 
Brain said, a deputy lerk stood 
by to accept their legal peti
tions from the two representa
tives.

Blanton said the account with 
the postal service represented 
38 per cent irf the $4.2 million 
appropriated to DPW for post
age in 1975.

Both Wood and Comptroller 
Bob Bullock said their depart
ment intends to watch closely 
the DPW's fiAire expenditures.

"We have informants in their 
depiartment . ITieir fiscal 
transactions are the most inter
esting you'll ever run into. We 
have got a little project going, 
trying to figure out what they 
are iMng." Wood said 

Bullock said his agency moni
tors DPW and the University of 
Texas very closely "because in 
the past, there have been some 
very questionable things that 
they have tried to do"

"There are two agencies that 
will try every now and then to 
speed on you—welfare and the 
University of Texas." he said

More math required 
for new tax forms

WASHINGTON (APl -  If 
you get a pocket calculator for 
Christmas, it's likely to come 
in handy when you tote up your 
federal income tax after the 
New Year.

Internal Revenue Service 
Commissioner Donald C Alex
ander is warning taxpayers 
that completing the new lax re
turn could be more difficult" 
than in the past. One reason is 
the amount of math that will be 
required for the first time for 
many taxpayers.

Alexander's message is con
tained in an introduction to the 
new IIMO. the sojialled long 
form, that the IRS released 
Thursday

This year, humfaeds of thou
sands of taxpayers who had be-

A hibernating woodchuck 
breathes only once in every 
five minutes.

4-H farm auctioir 
to be Saturday

Farm  machinery will be 
auctioned beginning a tll a.m. 
Saturday at Itecreation Park in 
Pampa.

The Gray County 4-H Council 
is axmaoring the » Ie ; proceeds 
will finance 4-H club work in the 
county. " —

Consignments still are being 
, taken, according to Layton 
B a rto n , a s s is ta n t county 
Extension agent. The charge is 5 
per cent on the first $5,000 and

2.5 per cent on any higher 
amouit. A minimum of $I will 
be charged on each item, with a 
one per cent p a n  - out fee not to., 
exceed $10.

The county 4-H will not be 
responsible for accidents and 
will act as agents only. Barton 
» id .

Auctioneers will be Bedford 
Forrest. Amarillo, and Bob 
Caddell. Pampa.

For information, call Barton 
r i  689-7429.

Judge Bates convicted
HOUSTON (AP) — Criminal 

District Court Judge Garth 
Bates, convicted of acoeptbiga 
$59,000 bribe, will be sentenced 
in about 10 days to two weeks.

The veteran judge who will 
decide the punishment srid it 
will be "the hardest job of my 
Bfe."

A state district court jiry  
found Bates 82. guilty Thursday 
n i ^ .  The panel of six men and 
six women iMiberated just 
over two hours before returning 
the verdiri in the coixl of vis
iting Judge John Barron of 
Bryaa

Bates coidd reeeive 4g»to 20 
years in prison and a $10,000
fine.

Defen» attorneys p v e  notice 
of plans to app»l.

Bates, a former city coun
cilman and a judge for fou- 
years. went on trial Nov. 1 on a 
charge cf accepting a $59,000 
bribe fribn Nukie Fontenot. 38. 
a pawnshop, operator, in ex
change for a prom i» Fontenot 
would not be 9fA  to prison in a 

g 4̂ t o r y  case.
Fontenot w h  not indictedin

the bribery caw  and testified 
' »  a state w itnes that he deliv- 

'" «red $59,000 in marked $100 
bills to Ed Riklin. 48. an »aoci- 
ate of Bates.

Riklin, described u  a go-be
tween in the bribery case, ww 
indicted with Bales and is 
awaiting trial.

Barron said he postponed the 
punishment phaw of the case 
to reflect on what a suitable 
penalty would be.

"It'll be the hardest job of 
my life." Barron said “1 warti 
to look into it and reflect on it 
and just think about it."

Bates «hpuri no emotion 
when the verdict wia returned. 
He- nodded to Barron »  the 
jiry  filed out.

Several of BMes' family 
members, some of them cryirig. 
slowly encircled him. He (xin- 
soled his weeping wife and 
daughter.

Bates declined comment afters 
the verdict other than to » y  he 
was "di»ppointed."

" P l e a s e ,  pleaw." Bates 
» k ed  newsmen. "I'm  dis
appointed . . .  I can't » y  any-

Predicts long life 
for Yates oil field

IRAAN. Tex. (API -  ITk  
Yates oil field, which already 
has produced mote than 820 
million barrels of oil. will last 
another half a century. Harold 
D. Hoopman. president of 
Marathon Oil Co. of Findlay. 
Ohio. » y s .

The West Texas field marked 
its SOth anniversary Thursday 
with a gathering by more than 
1.000 persons in Pecos County 
to cdebrale the discovery of 
the field on Oct. M. 1916.

Hoopman » id  a recently in
itiated secondsry recovery pro
gram would nulke possible the 
recovery of at least another 800 
million barrels of oil in the next 
50 years.

Ilie daily productioo for the 
entire field hod dropped to 
about 50,000 barrels of oil daily 
when the decision w u  made 1̂  
the field's operators to initiale 
the recovery program.

That p f o ^ m  put into oper
ation three months ago in
creased the daily recovery to

|fir»n N«w.

100.000 bairete. Marathon is the 
operating company for the sec
ondary program.

AccoriUng to Hoopman, the 
potential of the YMes field 
would not hove been realiwd if 
the principle operators hod not. 
a p ^  to cooperate in a state 
regulated conservation pro
gram.

"The conaervatkn practices 
initiated in the Yates field have 
been pirt into practice in almost 
all of the nation's oil producaig 
areas." Hoopman said.

Marathon's No. 30-H. one of 
the Yates field's more than 800 
wells, w »  completed in 19T 
and was capable of producing 
more than 200.000 barrels of a 
oil per day. making it the larg
est well in the world at that 
time.

Almost all tiw field's welto 
were completed » flowing pro
ducers. and unlike wells in 
moat of the fields in Texas, all 
are still fiosring.

thing right now. You under
stand."

After wMspering to his fami
ly. "It's  going to be all right," 
Bates stepped to the judge's- 
bench and took the outstretdied 
hand of Barron.

Marvin Teague, a  defenw at
torney. said app» l would be 
made on several points.

"We're in pretty good shape 
record-wise." he u i d  "Hieie 
are » veal items that we will 
contest."

Teague said it was too early 
to speculate on Bates' st»us as 
a judge, whether he will re s ip  
or choose to fight any p o n ib l^  
action to haw  him pennanently

MS read-a-thon 
ends today 
at Skellytown

Prises to the top winners of the 
Multiple Sclerosis Read-a-thon 
will be awarded at a 1;30 p.m. 
school assembly Tuesday, Nov. 
23. at Skellytown Ellementary 
Sdwol. '

The school and the Skellriown 
Lions Club sponsored the 
contest. I^tudents gathered 
sponsors who pledged to donate 
money for » c n  library book the 
students read.

Today w m  the final day of the 
contest.

Students will be collecting 
p le < ^  this week, acconfing to 
n i l  Richardson, chaimtaa

removed.
Dist. Atty. Carol Vance had 

no comment on the verdict but 
in his closing arguments he told 
the jury Bales " h »  put a black 
mark upon the Harris County 
judiciary that will not be for
gotten for a long time."

Fontenot testified he recorded 
conversations with Riklin and 
Bales and » id  he understood 
the money gould buy him pro
bation from Bates.

Defense lawyers claimed 
Bates, in two calls from Fonte
not. was only referring to the 
appointment of a lawyer for 
Fontenot. The prosecution con- 
lended ih ii B ites w h  tiF 
(heating that Fontenot could ex
pect favors from the judge.

HOSPITAL OUTLAWS 
CIGARETTE MACHINEF 

BALTIMORE tAPi -  Tne 
Johns Hopkins Hospital, where 
much of the re»arch  leading to 
the original Surgeon General's 
report on smoking took place, 
has banned cigarette machines 
and prohibited doctors, nurses 
and students from smoking in 
patieirt care areas.

Hospital board members de
cided that physicians should set 
enm ples for the entire hospital 
community after receiving a 
letter from Dr. Robert Mason, 
associate professor of cardio
vascular medicine, who wrote 
“H  a healing institution, the 
hospital should refu» to en- 
do r»  the u l e  of cigarettes."
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Î2  train cars derail in Houston
HOUSTON (API -  Author

ities attempted today to deter
mine the cau »  of the derail
ment of 12 cars of a lO&car 
Missouri Pacific freight train 
on the edge of downtown Hous
ton

There were no injuries.
Five of the cars overtimed 

in the Thirsday derailmetk and 
one leaked a chemics! for 
about two hours causing the 
evacuation of an eight block

area for a time as a pre
cautionary measure.

However. Dow Chemical Co. 
said the car contained 20.000 
gslloiB of dichloralpropene 
which is used by the totucco in
dustry as a soil fumigant to kill 
nematodes.

A Dow spokesman said the 
cars would be returned to Free
port when righted and on 
wheels.

come accustomed to just add
ing up their income and then 
finding their taxes on a table 
will now have to take »veral 
other steps. ’

They'll start by adding up 
their income, as they have in 
the past But then they will 
have to subtract éther stand
ard or itemised deductions and 
then personal exemptiore to 
reach taxable income. Only at 
that point could new tables be 
used to find the tax load

An 1RS spokesman said the 
service is concerned that this 
single change mpiired by Con
gress will result in'many nwre 
arithmetic errors than in pre
vious years. The congreasional 
tax-writing committees have 
claimed the change will sim
plify taxes by requiring oily 
two pages of tax tables instead 
of the 10 used in the past

Another change on the 1976 
form involves the $30 credit for 
each taxpayer and dependent. 
It used to be a simple subtrac
tion from taxes. 'This year it 
has been increased to $35. but 
also has an added complication. 
A taxpayer will have to decide 
whether a straight $35 credit is 
best or whether he should take 
the optional 2 per cent of tax
able income up to a maximum 
$180 for most returns.

Taxpayers can expect to re
ceive their forms by mid- 
January, about two w e ^  later 
than uwal Alennder said the 
delay results from late passage 
in the Congress of 1978 tax leg
islation.

la  addition to the changes in 
computing ta x »  and the per
sonal exemption credit, tax
payers a l»  will find changes 
that allow childcare expenses 
to be subtracted directly from 
taxes owed, an end to the sick- 
pay income exclusion in favor 
of a di»bilily income exclusion 
and a simplified and expanded 
credit for taxpayers over 65

Forty-three per cent of the 
98.245.000 citizens who filed in
come tax returns in 1978 paid 
lor profenkmal help in filling 
out their forms.

ïj S S Ê
FAT IS UGLY. tO«E ITI MON- 

AOEX ii tha most aHactWa «m IKm 
lo a  plan aoM diraetiv M tha pub
lic. '(hie tiny taUat haipe euib yaur 
■ppatiM. Start locins pound* today 
Chansa your lifa. Loaa 1 0 -2 0 -3 0  
pound* or your monay win ba rafuod- 
ad. MONADEX «aH* for S 3 J6  and 
iwica tha amount for SSÄO.

Atao try AQUATABS, a "««tar 
pW” that «NNfu santfy to taduca 
watar bloat- $3.00. Both quaianta- 
ad ond aaW hyt M  8 riwmiocy 130
I »----- « AA_*I 3 B*M_ J

FALL SALE

Â

LUXURIOUS LaFRANCE VELVET FOR YOUR LIVING ROOM. Choose 2 Pioiws 
or 3 Pieces Either At Sale Price. Its the Subtle Blending of lucious colors, 
styling fabrics that lifts a room out of the ordinary, gives it a Special Spark!
We have several groups that will do it beautifully____ Add the great sale
price and you have a wise investment. To Create the look you want, bogin 
with the sofa with its precise traditional tailoring, skirted base and 
comfortable loose pillow back design. Add two correlated chairs or match
ing love Seat. It's a fresh look to make your living room vibrantly alive .. 
and all velvet has been treated to resist stains, make it practical and 
more enjoyable.

COME CHOOSE YOUR GROUPING AND SAVE. CHOOSE 
FROM 3 DIFFERENT SOFA STYLES IN YOUR CHOICE OF 5 
DIFFERENT COLOR COMBINATIONS.

SOFA & LOVE SEAT

7 th

Reg. $1,097.00  
SAVE $310

$71700

RBITUCIir niMlWT Mwmw

SOFA I 2 CHAIRS
Reg. $1057.00 

SAVE $300 
7th Annivwfwry Sold M m

$75700
"The Company To 

Have In Your Home"

FURNITURE & CARPn
‘F 1304 N. lonks 665-4132
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S n V i CANYON by Milton Coniff
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(¿MOW WUO UE ! a

TWE LÒCAL POLIZIE 
WILL BE TWERE TO 
LEND A HAND-OR 
THE BACK OP ONE

' I  WONDER WHAT^ 
WOULD HAPPEN-IF
THEy JUET DIDN'T

¥flNTHROP by Dick Cavalli
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob TKovet
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SIDE OUNCES by Gill Fox
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"Bless this $3.39 per-pountf ribeye stake that we are atxxjt 
to eat and . . . ! ”

THE BORN LOSER by Aft Sansoni
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vòrmoor

MOM WANT3 TO START  
READIING TO HER R A N T S ' 

S H E  SAYS SHE'S RUNNING 
OUT O F  CO N VERSATIO N

m : :

/

WHAT W OULP 
MDU SU G G EST  
H O LLYH O CK ?

HOW ABOUT K3PUNGS 
‘JU N GLE B O O K '?

CAPTAIN  EASY
PUSA^KL PO NOT AR6UE. 
TO V A R l5C H l.«L iTM t 

YOUR ANKLE!

’ FROIA THE LOOK5 OF THAT 
ftWELLINO. X PEAR YOU 

HAVE EUPFBREP A ,  .
PEPINITE SPRAIN 1 ( BRILLlANTl

by Crooks l i  Lowronca
POSPT WORRY-^ OK YEAH T« PROEABLY 

PlAlWe TO 
CRIPPLE ME 
FOR LIFE!... 
WHAT KINO 
Of F00LD0E$ 

ETA»«
E ro M

A L L IY  OOP * #1 ' by Dora Groua

MESSE WE 
OUOMm 

HAWA LI'L , 
FUN WITH 'IMJ

ir Y rI f

J H B S ,
I  OOTTA PASS THKB 0UV,O6CAE.. 
HES DROPPED D O W N -m vi 

MILES AN HOUR/
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EEK A  MEEK by Mòrwia^SdMiméar
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I 'D  BE SITTlkXS. 
AAOWe. AT HOME.
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BUGS BUNNY

THIS IS THE RAWADE 
DUWING OUR LODGES 
NATIONAL CONVENTION

IKI UAVUAII /

TH ESE A RE RALM, 
TW EES WAVING IN 

r  eW EEZE.'

by StoHal h  Haimdohl

AND THIS IS THE W ATER  
SKIING E X P E W I^ E  

I  WAS TELUll 
YOU

ABOUT.''

THB W tZASO O P n>

Newspaper Advertising Is A Q ui^ Thing...
It Only Makes Noise Around Your Cash Register

fhe pantpa Nenrs

by MnaA ynrknr nné Johnny hoH
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■Mli IS OUR 
BEST RARTV

'  I^ K S  MEAPEP

OUR BOARDING HOUSE wMi Major Hoopk
NAW. TiC M AJP« TMBPWIN' 
TiC PARTY/ HE MAS ONLY 
À FEW BUCKS l e f t  FROM

______ _________ s  HIS BkS SCORE 50  HE
THE SUBCPMAITTEE) VWkNTS TO >PEND IT  
,0N RECREAtk)H.'< BEFORE
I IS HE FISHTIN* 

R EC A LL?,
is o a e b o p y

ELSE IVES.'
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TOMOWOWi
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V6ì2AN(MOTHER!

AW teacher SAlP IT 
6AVE A UNIOIE PICTURE OF 
UFE PURIN6 lUORLPiiJARJI 
---- ^

UJAS 40UR 6<?ANPFATHER 
IN lUORLPUlARI ?

NO, BUT HE'S SEEN 
[“VICTORY AT SEA' 

TIUELVE TIMES.'

7

SHORT RIBS
5 É À À ÌM ^ " t > 40SE~  
LAUÖMING t a b l e t s  I  SAVE >tXlTC>PROP 
IN^THE WN05 W iriE/

.« B C F O R E  
Y O U R

p er fo r m a n c es^

WELLCUT THE DOSAGE 
IN HALF. DUCING VOUF? 
LAST p e r f o r m a n c e ...

by Frank Hill
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MARMAOUKi Iby Brod Andovaon
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Church to burn note

Tbe Pellowahip Baptiat Church, 622 E. Francis, is fr«e 
'fix>m indebtadnesB. The church note will be burned 
Sunday. Special music and worship services are 
scheduled. The Rev. E.D. Midduz has invited the public 
to attend services and the note burning ceremonies.

/
—  -  - - <  i r f  I I I

Curry to speak Sunday 
at F irst Presbyterian

John S. Curry will fill the 
pulpit at. the First Presbyterian 
Church. 525 North Gray St at 
the 10 45 a m. worship service 
Sunday He will sermonize on 
" E m e r g i n g  C h r is tia n s" . 
Assisting will be Ruling Elder N. 
Dudley Steele

Cirry is a 1906 graduate of 
Pampa High School He holds a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in 
history and business from 
Southwestern University in 
Georgetown and a Master of 
Uteology degree from Perkins 
School of Theology. Southern 
Methodist University. For the 
past two years. Cirry has been 
the associate pastor of the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Victoria. He also has worked in

Church sets 
homecoming 
party today

A homecoming virtory party!“  
sponsored by the Apostolic Faith 
Church, is scheduled tonight for 
senior high and junior high 
students after the gam e., 

S t ude n t s  a r e  asked  to 
participate in building and 
eating an eight • foot long 
submarine sandwich. The party 
will be in the chirch basement

Jehovah Witness 
overseer to>be 
here Nov. 23

Dennis N. Bennett, traveling 
district overseer of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, will be in Pampa 
during the week of Nov. 23.

An estimated 1.100 heard his 
address Sunday at the Borger 
High School Auditorium where 
he discussed 'Keep Seeking 
God's Kingdom."

The Borger event was a semi 
annual circuit assembly entitled 
"Rendering Sacred Service with 

Your Power to to s o n  "

The first Jewish community 
center in America was founded 
in Baltimore in 1854.

churches in Lubbock and Paris.
Special music Sunday will be 

provided by the Pampa Junior 
High 9lh Grade Mixed Choir 
under the direction of Miss 
Elena Donald. They will sing 
"The Old Hundredth Psalm 
Tune" by Von Williams as the 
Anthem.

The Junior and Senior High* 
Fellowships will meet at the 
church Sunday ̂ afternoon at 3 
p.m for a Treasure Hun'

Wednesday morning bible 
study will meet at 10 a.m. in the 
church parlor. Hostesses are 
Mrs Norman Briden and Mrs. 
Ralph Dunbar with Miss Anna 
Pierce giving the lesson.

At 7 p.m. Wednesday the 
officers of the church will meet 
in the West Room for Elder - 
Deacon Calling Choir reheat^l 
isintheSanctuaryat 7;30p.m.

Sunday school for all ages 
begins at 9 30 a m. with nursery 
fa c il i t ie s  available during 
Sunday school and worship 
services. "

Rev. Râishall 
to be guest 
at Pentecostal

The guest minister for the 
United Pentecostal Church. 601 
Naida. Sunday will be the Rev. 
G.C. Rashall of Canyon.

The Rev. H.M. Veach. pastor, 
is on a worldwide fel lowship tour 
of th e  United Pentecostal 
Ch u r c h  In t e r na t i ona l  in 
Jerusalem

The Sunday morning lesson 
topic will be "Coming of the 
Lord."

Crospel Relatives 
to give music 
in Lefors Sunday

The Gospel Relatives will 
present special musk at 7 p.m 
Sunday at the Foursquare 
Gospel Church in Lefors.

Members of the grotq> are 
Jerry. Gay. Wanda and Lairy.

The Rev. Chaînes Moran, 
pastor. invited the public

The Rsle of 
^  Religious Practice
It is not unusual for us to be asked why the church 

of Christ practices certain things. There is only one 
answer to this question — because the Bible teaches 
these things. Sometimes people seem to be sur
prised at this and offer some criticism because we 
teach these things; even though they are plainly 
taught in the New Testament. But no institution or 
organization can claim to be the New Testament 
church and fall to properly emphasize all phases of 
iiew Testament teaching.

Actually, we should rejoice because we have the 
New Testament. It isgiven by the inspiration of God 
and reveals everything that anyone needs to know to 
please God in his manner of life. The New Testa
ment should be our only rule of faith and practice. 
No one should find fault'with any part of its content, 
h  is plain in its teaching and requires exactly the 
same kind of obedience of every person. God would 
not make a rule of life and then’reveal it in such a 
way that only a few could understand it.

God made both man and the Bible. God knew what 
man needed because God knew man. The Bible is as 
perfectly adapted to man spiritually as food and 
water are adapted to man physically. God made it 
all and He knew what man needed.

It is very evident that neither man nor the Devil 
wrote the Bible. The Bible forbids man doing so 
many things he wantsto do. and commandshimlodd 
so many things he does not want to do. And thik 
destroys the work and purpose of the Devil. Truly 
the Bible is a Divine Book.

The New Testament church is not a failure be
cause its creed is Christ and its discipline is the New 
Testament. This is God’s plan and order-for the 
church, and of course, for those who compose it. It 
will work if men will but follow it as the Lord in
tended for him to do. We should never allow ourse
lves to think we know nore than God by trying to 
substitute for His wor,d

Central Church of Christ
500 N. Ssmsrvills Pompo

An i n v e s t m e n t  in Your Fu ture
- t a

"While the earth remaineth, seedtime and haroest, and cold and heat, 

and summer and winter, and day and night shall not cease."

Genesis 8:22

The harvest each year should remind us of God’s great prjomise to m an.. 
This promise was made right after the great flood, from which only Noah 
and his Ark survived.’’Oust prior to the flood, all men lived so evilly that
it grieved the Lord that he had made man of the earth.

• ^
Today the churches stand as a bulwark against evil. Attend church 
regularly so that never again would man grieve the Lord as before.
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Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh Dory Adventist

Ken Cartwright, Minister . . .  ................................423 N. Word

Apostolic
Voaiea Cliap«l

K«irr) Bark*,. Pallor ................................. 711 t. Hotvailar:

Assembly of God
AMMiblv of God Church
a«v. aick JoMi ................................. . r ..........  ........ SkoMytown
a«rhol AMombly of God Churtk '

at*. Paul OoWoHo ........................................... 1541 Homlllofi
Calvary AMombly of God

Hov. Jorold Middaugh ...................................... 1030 lavo
Pir« Aiioiubly of God

tov. a.l. Courinoy ............................... ...500 S. Cuylor
Lofon AMombly of God Church
Ho». John Galloway................................ .................... . .lofon

Baptist
Barrali Bopliit Church

Bov. Jockiu N. lo u .................. .................................. a03 Boryl,
Calvary Bagliil Church "

Buv. Bonald A. Horpitor ................................... S34 S. Bomui
Control Boptiil Church

Rev. Tad Sovogo .............................Sturkwoolhoi B Browning
foilowthip Boptiil Church

Rov. Earl Moddui ............................^ ...........217 N. Worrun

Pint Bopliit Church
Rov. Cloudo Cono .......... ....... ......... .........  . .  .203 N. WoM

Pint Boptiil Church (lufon)
Rov. Rich Wadluy .................. ......  ..................31) E. 4lh

Pint BopliP Church (Skollylewn)
Rov. Milton Thompion .......................................  . .Skollytown

Pirn Froowill Boptiil
UC. Lynch. P a d o r ---------------------- ---------- .325 M. Bidor

Highland Boptiil Church
M.B. Smith, PaMor ........................................... 1301 N. Bonb

Hobart Baptlit Church
Rov. John Honiord ............................... .. .1100 W. Crawford

Pampa Boptiil Tompio
- Rov. John HuIm, Jr............................... Storkwoothor B Kingunill
Bolhol Mitlienary loplid

Rov. Donny Courinoy............................................. .326 Naida
Primofo Mloiia Boutiita Monkonno

Rov. Hoiiodara Silva ....................................... .1113 Huff Rd.'
Progromivo Boptiil Church

Rov. L.B. Dovi............................................................ S. Gray
Now Hopo Boptiil Church h

Rov. J.T. Wilwn .................................................321 Albert St.

Bible Church of Pompo
¡Mike Hariii, Intorim,............................. " • " • Akock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Poul Cotholk Church

Pother Prederidi MorKh ................................2300 N. Mebart

Christian
Hi-Lond ChritNon Church

Horekf Storbech. Minister ............ ...................1613 N. Bonks

“f■ RÉM ywibiMN k, Cm  IW Ihm U Mu'

diurcli Directory
Christian

Phot CiwioMan O hmA i (OMciplao of CMot)
Dr. Ralph T. Palmor^.......................................IB33 N. Nokon

Christian Science
A.R. Robor, Roodor ............ ...............fOI N. Prod

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbord .....................600 N. P r^

I

Church of Christ
Centrol Church ef Christ —'
fcl. Morrisonr Miekter .................................................. 300 N.^SoraervMe

Church of Chriul
Woyne lemons, Minister ...............................Otdeheme Street

Church of Christ (Lefors)
Denny Sneed, Minister .............................. .......... lefors
Churdi of Christ,
Glen Walten ...........................................Mary Ellen B Horvester
R o n ^  CKuirH of Ckrist
So« Cellini 0. . . ^ ........ ...................................73b McCulleegh
Skollytown Church of CKrHt

Peter M. Cousins. Ministor................. *.............*. > • iSkeHytoum
Westside Church M Christ

Jomes B. lusby. Minister .............................1612 W. Kervtsseky

WelU Street Church of Christ ............ .................400 N. Wells

Church of God
Rov. Joo Bortinolti  ............ .......................... 1123 Gwondoian

Church of God of Prophecy
Rov. Doo W. Cholbam ....................C^iMKof Wad B Bucklor

.churdi of Josus Christ 
of Lottor Day Saifits~
Bkhop lovon B. Voylai .......................................... 731 Sloan

Church of tho Nazareno
Ibsv. Robert L. WUlioms ..........^ ...310 N. Wed

Episcopal
St. Matthovri EpiKOpol Church

Rov. C. PhiMip Craig ...................................721 W. Brawning

Rrst Christian Church
(OtSOfUS oa  CHRIST)

Dr. Rolph T. Polreer .......................................1633 N. Neben

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Chorlo. Moran ............ . ..... ............. 712 lofon

Full Gospel Assembly
lomor Full Goipai Aiiombly

Rov. Cuno Allon .............................. .. .1200 5. Sumnor

Non-Denomination
Chridion Conlor

Rov. Ron Polormo .................... ............B01 E. Compboll

TboCeMW l IZ Churdi ____  , - l  , . SlmHuOMra”
, . . . . .  .T r r : . . . . . . . . t .............

 ̂ .Vth#. N •
' Zion luthoran Church

Rov. Timothy Koonig .......................................... 1200 Duncan

Methodist '
Horrah Mothodid Church

.LBov. J.W, Roconbura , , . . . . . . 6 3 9  S. Bornoc
Fird Mothodid Church

Dr. Iloyd V. Hamilton .........................................201 E. Fodor
St. Marki Chridian Mothodid EpiKopol Church '
V.l. Brown, Jr., Mlnidor ............................... .................406 Ehn
St. Paul Mothodid Church
Bov. Olond Butlor ...................................... .........511 N. Hobart

A

N o n -D e n o m in o tio n a l

_yfo Tanpta __  __«______________ ___ _ . .
Goraldino Broadbent, podor ............................... 944 $. Dwight

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentoco^l Heliftoss Church

Rev. Albert Moggard .............................  ........ ITOOAlceck
Hi-Uind Pentecostal Holiness Church 

Rev. Cecil Ferguson .........................................1733 N. Bonks

Pontocostol United
I United Pentecostal Church

Rev. H.M. Veoch ...........................................T.. ..60B NoMe
w

Presbyterian
First Presbyterion Oiurch

.................................... . .523 M. Grey

Salvation Army
Bodoll Hooth ..................................... ...........5. Cuylor at Thut

eid««M TkS« tflIwwAlw

bo dti inopftdtlofi la 6t«î fatia.

OWSON'S DISCOUNT CB4TR
"Whora Tow Bwy Tho Boct Par U mT

2210 Poit)M  ̂Pkwy. 669-6Ì74

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cuylor 665-1633

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPIY CO. 
211 N. Cuylor 669-3353

SHOOK TIRE CO.
ItOON. Hobart 66S-S302

LEWIS SUPPIY CO.
Taak and IndwiMal 5w|«ll** 

317 S. Cuylor 669-2S5t
DIXff PARTS ft SUPPIY

417 S. Cuylor 665-5771

CUYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Poator 669-3334

PURrS CAFfTHIA 
Coronado Contor

■ -  I
665-3321

COSTON’S HOIMi OWNED SAKiRY 
Coronado Contor 669-7361

SOUTHWESTERN FUSUC SERVICE 
31SN. Sollonl 669-7432

H.R. THOfMKON PARTS S SUPPIY 
312 W. Kin«amill 665-1643

ADOtNOTOPTS WESTERN STORE 
WaMovn .Woar Par A l Tito tamMy 

119 S. Cuylor 669-3161

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"QuaiRy Hamo Pwnildikm  .  Um  Yawr CtaO T

210 N. Cuylor 66S-I613

FORD'S SOOT SHOP
111N. Proat 665-16T9

MONTOOMRY WARD ft CO.
CoromMlo Cantor 669-7401

MARGO'S lAMOOi

113 N. Cuylor ' 66S-S7Ì5

PAMPA PARTS ft SUPPUIS M C
BB*  ^— e^H^ e  ^ —d« -«rwve e  eeppiHN

525 W. ftrown 669-6t77

PURTS PÄMIIY CENTER
1420 N. Hobart 669-7441

PANHANOU SAVMOS ft lOAN ASSOCIATION 
520C«Ui



Harvesters, Sandies battle for crown
iyPAUl 
a w t s i
Ht(h. (

By PAUL SIMS

Amarillo High, owner of Dietrict 
3-AAAA's loiueat win streak, and 
Pampa. which n e  the district's second 
• hen defense, square off at 7 30 p m 
today in Harvester Stathum. with the 
conference championship on the line

The Sandies.'7-2 far the season after 
having won their last seven games, and 
i^unpa. 1-3. both are 3-0 ui district play 
going into tonight's regular - season 
finale, which also will mark the 
Harvesters' homecoming

Amarillo, according to the Harris 
Rating System, is a nine • point 
favorite. The Pampa News rates 
Amarillo as a 12-point favorite.

“They probably should be faw red." 
Harvester Coach John Welfaom said. 
"They've blown people out of thei'.

stadium that we just barely beat. The 
only comparable score in o ir favor was 
Taacosa. Tascoaa played them tough 
1104 Sandie win i and we had ong of our 
better games against Taacosa 130-2 
Pampa win i.

Amarillo High's smallest offensive 
lutemen — guard Tim Munkres and 
tackle Kris Hansen — weigh' 195 
pounds The Sandies average 200 
pounds on the offensive line, compared 
to 107 for Pampa s defensive from

“We'II look like a junior high team 
lining up against them." a Pampa 
assistant coach remarked.

"They're tall, rangy kids." Welborn 
said. "To win. it's going to take as good 
a defensive effort as we've played and 
with more intensity. We'll have to have 
a consistent offensive effort, with no 
fumbles or penalties.

We cannot fum ble." Welborn 
reemphasized. Fumbles have coat 
Pampa dearly this season. Amarillo 
C a p rm  and Palo Duro alnaMt turned 
Pam pa bobbles into upsets, while 
M onterey parlayed five Pampa 
fumbles into a 354 rout.

“I'd compare the Sandies quite a bit 
to Monterey. In their scrinunage with 
Monterey, the Sandies scored one more 
than Monterey did Moraerey f o i ^  
some f umbles early on them.

"If we play good football we can wm. 
I hope it's going to be one of those 
games that come down to the wire and 
we win by a break I think we'd have to 
have a tremendous amount of luck and 
in^irational play to do more than just 
barely beat them "

Amarillo, average 291.5 total yards 
per outing this season, is led by 
halfback Perry Williams, who has

rushed for 115 yards and a 6.4 average, 
fullback Kym Fletcher, who has 507 
yards knd seven touchdowns, and 
quarterback Bret Jordan, who has 
scored eight touchdowns 

Defensively, the Sandies, who rank 
third in 3-AAAA behind Taacosa and - 
Pampa. are headed by end Rick Knapp, 
tackle Tim McMenamy. linebacker 
Mat Thornton and defensive backs Kent 
Jones and Carl Birdsong.

“Steve Thomas (starting tight endi is 
a good linebacker, too." Weibom said, 
"‘̂ y  use him on critical situations 

"OHensively. Williams isn't real big 
but he's quick and he has good speed.
He runs inside real wdl. Williams and 
Fletcher both have broken several long 
gainers running rigM at teams.

“Jordan is smaller than Monterey's 
quarterback (Ron Reeves, considered 
one of the top quarterbacks in West

Texas) biM he's a better runner; he's 
faMcr. Jordan's more of a breakaway 
runner." Weibom said.

Pampa offensively is led by Ricky 
Moore, who has a chanoe to capture 

-3-AAAA's rushing crown tonight. The 
195-pound senior has carried 120 times 
for 661 yards.

D efensive standou ts for the 
Harvesters have included linebackers 
Pat B ail»  and Frank Stowers, tackles 
Charles Copeland and Terry McBride, 
end Tommy Albus and defensive backs 
Steve Hancock and Doug Watson.

Pampa has yielded an average of 
only 196.3 yards per game. The 
Harvesters are averagu^ 250.2 yards 
per contest and rank second in 3-AAAA.

The winner of tonight's contet will 
meet Monterey for the bi-district title 
next week.

Sports
College roundup

‘Bíúna, ND in key tilt
1 0 IX i«74 PAMPA NIWS

Girl gridder 
calling it quits

CLEVELAND. Mo. lAPl -  
Deborah B r in l^ .  at the grand 

poM age of 13. is nanging up her 
deate

After two years of carrying 
the footM t (or tiny Cass Ml7 
way Junior Htoh School. Debo 
rah is calling it quits.

“This is my last year in foot
ball." says the M «)t-3'i. 103- 
pomd teen-ager.

"It was 'my decision. They 
get pretty big up there- (high 
schooll.^ I learned a lot. 
though."

srah overcame the fears
"of Ro' parenUl resentment 
from her male opponents and 
doubts by athletic offidals to 
become a better-than-average 
player for the Cass hfidway 
sqiuKl two years ago.

Bui she. her parents and 
‘‘Conch Garold Drake agreed 
that she might face proUema 
as the boys grew bigger and 
Aronger in h i ^  school — even 
if tlw Missouri State High 
School Sports Activities Aaaoci- 
Akm (hd not ban girls from 
high school play.

“ I don't think she could c a r^  
the ball in high school." admit
ted Drake. "1 don't think her 
legs could Aand the punish
ment. But personalty I think 
Aie could block and tackle with 
the beat of them."

When Deborah decided to go

out lor football, her mother was 
afraid she would get hurt and 
Drake just laugM . But she 
suffered only two minor in- 
kries (huing her career and 
Drake was impressed enough to 
move her from fullback to 
(luarterback and defensive back 
this season.

“ You'd never know she 
wasn't a boy." said Drake. 
"She did wind sprints just like 

everybody else. She did every
thing everybody else did. She 
never complainkl to me."

— A p ^ io ic i i i  w tts lo n Q tn c ss .
Deborah never was able to per
suade other girls to follow her 
example.

“Two or three other girls 
said they were going to come 
out for the team." she said. 
"But it was all Ulk."

Then there was the attitude 
of opposing players, who had 
no desire to lose to a team with 
a girl in its ranks Caas Mid
way was 1-3 this season.

"They wereni afraid to hit 
me. They would try to hit me 
harder. Yeah, they really came 
after me." Deborah said.

But Deborah, who conies 
from a sports-oriented family, 
has no r e g r ^ .  In fact, she 
plans to continue playing girls' 
basketball, track « id  softball.

By HER8CHEL N19BENSON 
AP Sports Writer 

There aren't any natixa l 
championships hanging in the 
balance this time, but two of 
the most Aoried names in col
lege football ~  Notre Dame 
aiKl Alabama — « e  about to 
dash again.

This the firA-ever regular- 
season confrontation between 
the lAh-ranked Fighting Irish

of Notre Dame and the 10th- 
rated Crimson Tide of Alabama 
and if I it's anything like their 
two bowl m A dH ips a winner 
won't come easy.

Notre Dame won the 1973 na
tional championship over Ala
bama by nipping the Tide 24-23 
in a Sugar Bowl showdown. The 
following year, the Irish 
knocked 'Bama «id the Bear 
out of another pos a ble title

with a 13-11 («set in the Urange 
Bowl, an emotional game which 
ended the Eira of Ara Paraeg- 
hian.

Alabama will be making its 
ftrA Midwest appearance since 
a 1928 trek to Wisconsin and 
the Tide's last venture as fw 
north as chilly Soikh Bend. 
Ind.. came in 1946 againA Roc- 
ton College. Far prececM  
tdv«nr*B nni IoA Ihe Torino'

U!^ Britain deadlocked
LONDON (API -  Terry Hoi- 

laday. a rapidly rising tennis 
star, faced her stiffeA chal
lenge today as she fought far 
the United States in the Vfight- 
man Cup.

The U S. was tied 1-1 with 
Britaki after Thursday's open
ing singles matches ai the 
C r y ^  Palace sports center. 
Chris Evert won and Rosie Cas
als loA.

So Holladay. a lanky 21-yew- 
old left-hander from San Diego, 
had a chance to send h o  team 
into the lead at a vital stage of 
the three-day. seven-match 
series. She was making h o  
Wightman Cup debut a^inA  
Glynis Coles, who helped Brit
ain win the trophy two years in 
a row.

“We have no fears aboik Ter
ry." said Vicki Berner, the U S. 
team 's Canadian-bom non-play
ing captain. "She has m a ^  
such progress in the paA yew 
she is capable of anything."

Holladay jumped from 28th

ilace in the U.S. rankkigs in 
175 to ninth this yew. She was 

named to the wightman Cup

squad on short mtice after Bil
lie Jean King was injired and 
witlnkrew.

Evert bounced back to her 
beA fx m  Thursday night, giv
ing the U.S. a I-O lead with a 6- 
1  34. 6-3 victory over Virginia 
Wade, the British No. 1 and 
captain.

But Sue Barker. 20-yew-old 
British star, recovered from a 
nervous Aart and be« Casals 
14.6-3. 6-2. tying the aeries.

LaA Satxday. Evert suffered 
one of her rare defeats, losing 
to Wade in the final of the De- 
ww Cup tournament in Loidon. 
The American team reckoned it 
was one of the beA things that 
could have happened to her.

The Evert-Wade mAch was 
riddled with nervous teraion. 
Both players (bopped their 
services and missed their 
chances. "

But the American had the 
g rea t«  stability A the end. 
After trailing 3-2 in the decid
ing sA. she won four games bi 
a row and the match.

Evert reached the hei^its in 
the eighth p m e . scoring points

Newspaper odvertising is o 
quiet thing __ L

si ,

.1'» --«I

It only mokes noise around 
Aie cash register

S ■“

f ite BdtttM Nenrs

with a backhand pass, an ace 
and a cunning deep backhand. 
Wade led 30-0 in the next game 
as she served to save the 
match, but Evert fought back 
again. She wrapped it up on 
her second match poiA with a 
shwp forehand down the line.

Barker was extremely ner
vous A  the otisA  and m a n a ^  
only seven points in the fuA 
sA againA Casals, who ap
peared heading toward victory. 

The British« recovered h «

S ure la t«  and h «  Aurdy 
d driving ewried h «  to 

victory. Casals was handi
capped by a Arained leg 
muscle.

SWL ruled 
ineligible

LAFAYETTE. La. (APl -  
SouthweAem Louisiana is un- 
dAeated. intied and laifortu- 
nAe.

JuA about the time South
western WA recovering from 
the AiffeA penalties e v «  im
posed on a school by the Na- 
uonal Collegiate Athletic Asso- 
dAion, «nxhw  blow fAI. The 
Ragin' Cajuns had to forfAt 
two games and were made in- 
Aigible for the Southland Con
ference chan^onahip.

In 1973. SoUhweAem gA 
caught paying baskAball play
ers. The NCAA cancelled its 
baskAball program f x  two 
years and put the school on 
probAkm f x  four yews in all 
sports.

This y w  came the second 
jolt, despite a new Ahletic di- 
reA x . new coaches in baskA
ball and foAbAI and a spwiA 
faculty committee to oversee 
recruiting, scholarships and 
AiAbility.

'the Southland Conference 
found two inelinble players on 
the school's foAball rosi« . 
BAh were tranA « Audents. It 
WM a conference rule that 
made them ‘ineligibie.

"It was juA a queAion A  us 
nA bring as careful as we 
should have been." said AtnlA- 
ic Director Toby Warren, hired 
to help gA athiAics off to a 
dean start aftor the 1973 dis- 
asfer.

There have been seven vie- 
tories since. bA the TirA two 
had to be forfeited.

Mark J^ zza itl 
makes it easim
H a  can hAp take tha ’ 
bockcr out of insuranca. 
Ha’ll expU n it all 
limply. And he’ll get 
you  Allstate’s low rates.

/msiaiB'
Se« or phone

Mark Buzzard
1623 N. Hobart 

665-:4122

154 and the lAfer 13-7.
Alabama is 7-X NAre Dame 

6-2 and bAh are Aill seeking a 
m a jx  bowl bid. if it's nA too 
late. However, the Crimson 
Tide has won five in a row 
after a AumUing start — "The 
greAeA tunuround I've e v «  
been connected with." says 
Bear BryaA.

"Alabama has been coming 
Hang quite well in receA 
weeks." s a n  Notre Dame 
Coach Dan Devine. “They are 
particulwly dangerous on the 
giTMind with some very fine 
minerà. With the cxcelleA 
backfield depth, they juA keep 
coming at you all day."

Elsewhere. Pitt displays its 
wares f x  the RrA time as the 
nation's new No. I team by en
tertaining WeA Virginia in one 
A those neighborhood rivalries 
where the reexd  book usually 
doesn't mean a thing. Mean
while. deposed Michigan, down 
to No. 4. itoita BhuA;

With their Pactfic4 shootoA 
one week off. second-ranked 
UCLA vints Oregon State while 
third-rated SoAhem Oil is A 
home againA Washfrigton. „

Hie rest A the Top Ten finds 
Southxn MAhodiA A fifth- 
ranked Texas Tech, the SoAh- 
weA Conference lead«; Clem- 
son at No. 6 Maryland, which is 
after its third straight Atlantic 
CoaA Conference crown; No. 7 
Georgia A Auburn, with the 
Bulhfaa seeking to nail downs 
Sugar Bowl berth; No. 6 Ohio 
State—lied with Mdiigan atop 
the Big Ten — at Kuimesota 
«id No. 9 Nebraska, the Big 
Eight lead«. A Iowa State.

In the Second Ten. it's No. 11 
Missouri at No. 14 Oklahoma. 
No. 16 T exu  AlrM A No. 13 
Arkansas. No. 15 Florida A 
Kentucky, No. 17 Oklahoma 
State at Kansas State. Kansas 
A No. 19 Colorado and Wake 
ForeA at No. 20 South Caro
lina. Twelfth-ranked HouAon n  
idle.

The only teams with p«feA 
records are Pitt. Texas Tech. 
Maryland. C o l^ e  and RA  ̂
g « 8. Coljple viAts Army while 
iw g e rs  is A Tblane f x  a right 
conteA. Sbuthwestern Louisiana 
has won th an  aH on the field 
bA had to forfeit two mmes 
f x  using an ineligible ^ y « .  
The Ragin' Cajuns viAt North- 
weAxn LouiAana und« the 
bghts.

Starting lineups
S E  C w l BirikoDf, 6^), 174, ar. 
LT  — Matt Chattin, B-8,206, ar. 
LO  — Draw Johnac«, 6-4,196, ar.
C — David Carman, 6-1,201, ar. 
RO — Tim  Munkraa, 6-10, IM , jr. 
RT — Kria Hanaan, 6-1,196, Jr.
IV  —  Stava Thomaa, 6-1,196, ar. 
W  — ftnst dordan, 6-10,166, jr.
FB  — Kym Platchar, 6 -0 ,176,>. 
TB — PMrry Williama, 6-10,161, ar 
WB — Saan York, 6-6,169, ar. 

AummìNb
UE — Rick K n m , 6-0,178, ar.
L T  — Tim M dünam y, 6-2,187, Jr. 
NO -  David W ila i» .V 7 ,172, ar. 
RT ~  Don Raad, 6-11,100, jr.
R E  — Shaldon Shoak, 6-6, irä , ar. 
LLB  — Mat Thornton, 6-4,186, ar. 
R LE  — Dava Smith, 6-0,178, Jr.
LC  — BM aoof.
LB — Mai Fuquay, 6-1,162, ar.
RS — Kant Jooaa, 6-2,172, ar.
RC — Tim  Clavaland. 6-9,164, ar.

SE — Oary Dumaa, 6 -1 ,1^ , Jr.
LT — Doug Wallin, 6-11,186, ar.
LO — John Boohmisch, 6-9,192, ar.
C — Jamay Hukay, 6-11,170, ar.
RO — DanwU M itm ll, 6-9,190, ar.
RT — Ban Wilaon, 6-0,220, ar.
TE — Doug Buna, 6-10,170, ar.
OB — Mika Laneakar, 6-9,160, ar.
LHB — Ridty Moore, 6-0,190, ar. 
lOiB — Stave Young, 6-10,166, jr.
FB — Dean ftnith, S-9,160, Jr.

ftaivipa dafanaa
l £  — Curtis Haynes, 6-0,170, ar.
LT — Tarry McBri^, 6-1, 200, ar. 
NO -̂'̂ Maorvin ^hnsr, 6-11,160, k . ^

land, 6-10,212, jr. 
a, 6-10,176, Jr.
6-11,186, ar.

RLB — Frank Stowara, 6-11, IM, ar.
LC — Levi Bailey, 6-9,166, ar.
LS — Steve Stenoer, 6-9,166, sr.
RS — Stove Hancock, 6-10,166, ar.
RC — Doug Wataon, 6-10,166, sr.

Tampa Bay, Giants 
S e e k in g  wins

By BRUCE LOWrrr 
AP SpaAs Writer .

While the going gets rough at 
the top of the NAicnal FoAbaU 
League, a couple of teams 

.which have hao it rough all 
season hope to finally gA going 
Sunday.

Of the 28 teams in the NFL. 
only the Tampa Bay Bucca
neers and New Yom Giants 
have nAhing to show f x  nine 
weeks of hard w xk — except 
nine losses.

BA again they take the field 
with renewed hopes, the Bucs 
ki New Y xk to face the Jets 
p d  the Giwils A home in EaA 
Rutherf()rd. N.J. againA the 
Washfrigton RedAuns.

In Sinday's A h «  games, it 
will be Miami A Plttafaxgh. 
Kansas City A Oaktond. Seattle 
A Minneaata. San Francisco A 
Atlanta. PMiadelphia A Cleve- 
IsmL Houston at Cincinnati. 
New England at Baltfrnore. 
Green Bay A Chicago. Detroit 
A New Orleans. St. Louis at 
Lob Angeles and Denv« A San 
Diego. On Monday night, it's

highly successful head coaching

job at the UniverAty of SoAh- 
ern Califxnia to try and mold. 
the , Bucs into a respectable 
team, knew it would take tim e. 
— bA apparently he did nA 
know it would be so dish- 
e«teniM  at the oAsA.

“ I will nA concede until the 
14th fRnie." he snapped after 
laA & nday's loss when some- 
xie asked him aboA the pros- 

of a winless season. “ BA 
winning one.«  two won't make 
me that happy. A 2-12 recrard is 
repuraant. An (514 record is 
e()uaily repugnant." ^

A loss to the JA s might de-' 
molish any hopes McKay has A 
avoiding that 1514 record. The 
Bucs' fmal fo x  opponents are 
Cleveland. Oakland. P itts ix r^  
and New England, all with win
ning recxds now and f i l i n g  
f x  diviAon titles x  playón 
berths.

Ib e  XSAda: arieaA .1«vclfie 
luxury of bring able to say they 
were looking ahead to neA 
week if they lose to the favored 
Redskins. NeA week they play 
Seattle, the NFL's A h «  ex- 
pAision team. The Seahawks 
nave won two games.

NFL predictions

Pittsburgh, Miami meet 
in clash o f slow starters

NEW YORK (AP) -  Surviv
al.

That’s what the Natiooal 
FoAbaU league season has 
oome down to f «  the Pitts- 
bv g h  Steelert and kfiami Dol- 
p r in .

Wiimera of the ^  four 8u- 
M  Bowls, the atedera and 
Dolphins gA offto a I 
atari this mmun. PI« 
dropped four ot its ftrA five 
p m a  bA hea tAued thA 
around with four straight vie- 
toiiea. the l « t  three on AiA- 
oAs. Miami was 14 before win
ning three ArAght.

Now both tennw stand 54 and 
■re thinking aboA the wild 
card berth thet could sneak 
them frito the playons. There 
wiU be room, howev«, f x  oidy 
one of them and thA'a why 
Sunday's showdown* fri Three 
R iv«s Stadium r i r r l a  so 
much impxtanoe.

The Pro P ick«, who survived 
wfth an 11-3 record laA week 
rAAng the reeawi'a mark to M- 
361 far .« I . Ukea the Steel CA- 

SiMday.
Tha picks:

PR M w gh 11, kfl«A 7 
LA’s juA say the Pro P ick«  

has more faith in Mean Joe 
Greene. Ernie HolmeB. L.C. 
Greenwood and Dwight White 

fri EkIIArthan he does Arnsptf-

Las Aagelaa K  St- Lsab 28
T h e  California sunshine 

AwuM help the Rams recup«- 
ate from their frigid Monday 
n M  in Cincinnati in time to 
handte the Cardinals.
■AHa « i  IX New England 18 
The Cotta have the AFC's 

landing runn«, Ljriell M it^ ll . 
and leading P»M(v. Bert Jx iA . 

eWeaga n ,  Graaa Bay 18 
Both are 44. bA that’a decep- 

Uve. the Bears w e the beA 44 
team in the league. Hie Pack- 
era may be the pooreA.

QnctenaA 21. llenAin 1 
The Bengals like the atmos

phere on tm  of the AFC Cen
tral and they plan to stay 
there. HouAon i t  hurting.

O aav« IX San Otega 14 
I DM John Rakkon n il  it up on 
TAnpa Bay laA week? NA 
reaUy. The Buccaneers' i r is  
takes were translated into 
touchdowm. San Dtego makes

INSURANCE 

FOR YOUR 

HOME 

RANCH 

FARM 

AUTO 

CROPS 

U F B

Our dog bit toe postman. 
W a nay Farm and Ranch 
Ownen policy pay his 
medicA bHlsT

For help with inautanet 
^sA ione and naads caU. . .

TEXAS FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE CKMfFANnS

lltS lN a fe n A  4A6-28M

fewer boo-boos so it stands to 
reason the Broncos will score 
few « points.

Oakland 28. Kansas City 8 
After laA week's dose call at 

Chicago, the Raiders won't take 
any chances againA the Chiefs. 
NA with the divisian title rendy 
to be nailed down fri the neA 
couple of weeks. 

W «M aasa2t.N Y G laA al8  
The g(Md news here is thA 

the Giants will score a touch
down for the rirA'tfrne in a 
month. The bad news is that 
Washington will score three A* 
them.

Mianessta II. Seattle 7
The Seahawks come back to 

earth after upsetting Atlanta. 
Hw Vikings, they will discov«, 
are in a different c lau  than the 
Falcons
PMIadelpMa 8X Clevctaad 17
The young, ambitious Eagles 

gave St. Louis a acare last 
week. Hie Brawns aren't as 
tough as the Canfinals so 
here's this week’s UpsA Spe
cial.
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PJH frosh win district tAMfA MWS Mdar, I t  i m  11

ByPAULSIMS 
Sports K tta r

Pampa struck quicUy for two 
touchdowns then unleashed a 
d evasta ting  defense whichi 
forced eight fumbles and held 
Plaipview to 34 total yards, as 
the Pa t r i o t s  blanked the 
Bullpupa. 14-0. for the district 
jun io r high championship 
Thirsday in Harvester Stadium

In a ^ m e  played 17turaday at 
Plamview. the Pampa eighth - 
grade red team and Plainview 
battled to a 14-14 tie. The teams 
will share the district title 
although Pampa led 4-2 in 
penetrations

The Patriots scored five plays 
after a Mark Jennings fumble 
recovery on the Plainview 17 
early in the first period. Doug 
Smith capped the short (frive 
with a th ire - yard plunge at 
7:55. Bill Willingham ran over 
the conversion.

Duane Avery fell on a Bobby 
Reyes fumble to give Pampa the 
ball on its own 48 two minutes 
la ter. The Patriots drove, 
behind a 15-yard ru t by Smith 
and 28 yard pass from ^oe 
Jeffers to Willingham, to the 
one Jeffers then scored on a 
sweep around left end.

Jeffers' conversion pass was 
i n t e r c e p t e d  by Dwayne 
Coleman.

Plainview never crossed the 
50-yard line in the contest 
Pampa drove to the 13 just, 
before hajflime.

Defensive standouts for the 
Patriots, who held Plainview to 
17 rushing yards and one first 
down, which came on a penalty 
in the fourth quarter, included 
defensive backs Johnny Malone 
and Greg Quarles, linebackers 
Clyde Coffee and Jennings and 
noseguard Jackie Bromlow.

Gulf Coast has 
player abundance

BAYTOWN. Tex. lAPl -  
C o l l e g e  football recruiters 
around the country will testify 
there are enough blue-chip 
players in the Gulf Coast area 
of Texas to break the bank at a 
Las Vegas poker parlor if they, 
were all cashed-in at once.

It is said that a team can put 
itself on the championship trail 
if enough Gulf Coast high 
school plavers are rounded up 
and attend that college.

The Gulf Coast is a growth 
area with a low laiemploynient 
rate and business booming. Re
cruiters say the Gulf Coast is a 
growth area for football players 
as well and one is likely to see 
coaches from all over the na
tion, and even a president of 
the United States, in the stands.

Names like Braaoswood, Con
roe. C)^ess-Fairbanks. Port 
Neches-Groves. and Galveston 
Ball reflect football ex ^ len ce .

No recruiting groiiid is more 
fertile than Baytown. Thirty- 
one major college players come 
from the two Class 4-A high 
schools in Baytown.

Baytown football has

support that President Ford 
showed up to recruit voles the 
Friday before the Nov. 2 elec
tion because he knew a good 
crowd would be on hand to see' 
Baytown Lee play Aldine 
McArthur High.

In this city" of 50.000 football 
fans about 20 miles east of 
Hurst, they talk all y r 'x  about 
what yvill happen when the 
Baytown Lee Ganders ^ y  the 
Baytown Ross Sterling Rangers 
in “the game."

Between Lee and Sterling. 
Baytown has won the last eiglk 
(fi^ ic t titles. Lee won in IM8- 
70. then Sterling won in 1871 
and captured the next four.

The highlights in the Sterling 
string were a trip to the state 
Rnals in 1972. l o ^  to Odessa 
Permian.

Pampa rushed for 127 yards, 
as Smith carried 17 times for 52 
yards, Willingham 13 f#  41 and 
Doug Kennedy 13 for 35.

Jd fers co rn iced  three of 
eight passes for 47 yards.

Qua r l e s  recovered  two 
fumbles and ended the game by 
sacking Plainview substitute 
quarterback Kevin King for a 
18-yard loss.

Pampa. 10-0 for the season, 
now has outscored opponents by 
atoUlof224-14

Steve McDougall caught nine 
passes for 180 yards to lead the 
Pampa eighth - grade red team 
to its tie with Plainview. Parfipa 
failed to Cash in on a scoring 
opportunity late in the game.

A Sam Edwards pass to 
Danny Wren resulted in 23 yards 
and a first down to the Plainview 
two - yard line but the game 
ended on the play.

Plainview scored First in the 
contest on an 18-yard pass from 
Brit Mayberry to Kirk Wilson 
with 46 seconds left in the first 
quarter. Joe Solis ran over the 
conversion.

Plainview had driven 90 yards 
in eight plays after Pampa lost a 
fumble on the hosts' 10-yard 
line.

A 54^yard pass from Edwards 
to Mcltougall on the first play of 
the second period pulled Pampa

to within two points Plainview 
came back on a 58-yard scoring 
tun by Mayberry with 7 12 left 
in the half.

Pampa tied the game on a four 
• yard pass from Edwards to 
McDougall and conversion run 
by Edwards.

Edwards connected on II of 14 
passes for 186 yards He was 
line for line in the second half

Pampa's leading rusher w k  
Arthur Lee Williams with 50 
yards on 17 carries Mayberry 
rushed for 57 yards on seven 
tries

Coach Burt Vandiver praised' 
the play of offensive linemen 
Les l i e  A l e x a n d e r .  Greg 
G r e r n h o u s e .  T o m m y  
Ri chardson.  Brent Dyer. 
Rodney Brewer and Steve 
Taylor.
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Offensive, defensive stars
Doug Smith (tbovt), Punì *1 load ing  bo ll c o rn e r  w ith  

w h ile  Q r ^  Q ti^ le o  (12) 
M cA lieter in  P om po 

t i t le  w in  over th e  P l o i n v i ^

Ompo I leu 
62 yordo, jdungeo for yordoge. wh 
m ovw  in for the tocUe on Eddie 
Junior H i^ ’i  1 ^  district 
fteehmen. Quorlee was in on oeverol stops.

(Pompo News photos by Michol Thompson)

Denver win streak ends

Things have changed this 
year as Lee has already 
clinched the title with an 8-1 
season record and a No. 10 
ranking in Hie Associated 

such_  Press Class 4-A poll.

By HANK LOWENKRON 
AP SpHts Writer

Denver met one of the Na- 
ticnal BaAetban AsSodOtksCs 
top stars for the first time 
liHrBday night and its honey
moon in its new sirroundings 
ended.

Bob McAdoo. the league's 
scoring leader each of the past 
three seasons, scored 22 points 
and pulled down 25 retounds 
for Buffalo as the Braves hand
ed Denver its first loss in nine 
NBA starts. 106-94. It was the 
fourth straight victory for Buf
falo. 8A. which got off to a slow 
start when McAdoo missed the 
first four games with back 
problems.

In other 0 imes. Atlanta 
edged Portland 107-106. San An
tonio topped the New York Nets 
tw iu i. inocnix ootscorcG tit' ■ 
diana 108-98. and Kansas City 
stopred Golden State 94-88.

NBA fans are seeing McAdoo, 
who had 19 defensive reboinds. 
and the Braves perform differ
ently Uus season in their bid to 
detnrone Boston as Atlantic 
Conference champion.

“McAdoo is passing more." 
said Buffalo Coacn Tates 
Locke. ‘'And we are depending 
on contributions from the 
bench. Elach of our reserves 
has to understand he might be 
a big hero one night and not 
play much the next night. If 
they can accept that we can

win.
David Thompson, who wsà 

14-for-25. ted all scorers with 36 
paints for Denver. He hit his 
Hrst six shots in the final quar
ter as the Nuggets ctk a 15- 
point deficit to foir.

And Thompson, who aver
aged 26 points per game as an 
American Basketball Associ
ation rookie last seasoa still is 
adjusting to his new role as a 
guard after performing at for
ward in college and last seasoa

“It's a little differeoL" 
Thompson said. “You have to 
handle the ball more and try to 
set up other players too. At for
ward I was mainly trying to 
get myself open I drove more

SHOP 9 :30  -  9 :00
nv i 1 • j*. . ,i:- ,, -•w

SATURDAY SPECIAL
Men’s Brushed Denim 
Jean StvIe Suits

SATURDAY
ONLY

Western wear is big this year 
and we have it! Now you can 
have great casual styling at 
9 fantastic price. Snap front 
jacket with matching pants. 
100% cotton in sizes 
S-M-L. Many styles 
with fashion trims . 
to choose from.
Hurry while 
they last!

r
to the basket and used my 

iiickness to get there before 
defense set ig>. Now I've 

got to pidl up for a jumper and 
use a pick"

Hawks 187. Trallblaaers 186
John Drew fired a 24-foot 

jump shot with three seconds . 
'left to snap Portland's five- 
game winning streak The off- 
balance shot gave Drew 25 
points, but veteran Lou Hudson 
led Atlanta with 33 points.

“He (Drew) took a very diffi
cult shot and made it. ' said 
Portland Q>ach Jack Ramsay.

Sws 188, Pacers 98
A tight Phoenix defense 

forced Indiana to take many of 
its ahots from 15 feet and be-'' 
yo i^ .

Six Phoenix players finished 
in double figures with Ricky So
bers and Paul Westphal leading 
the attack with 18 each. West
phal scored his p m ts  before 
leaving the ganne in the third 
period with a Sore knee, but a 
team doctor said he would be 
available for the team's next 
game. Indiana's Billy Knight 
led all scorers with 24 points.

Kkigs94,Wvriaral8
“ I can't go out and put the 

ball in the basket for them." 
said Warriors Coach Al Attles 
after his club dropped its fifth 
straigM game and made only 
two of 17 shots in the last quar
ter.

“We had plenty of good shots.
I can remember five layups. 
The ball just wouldn't go in." 
moaned Attles

Canadian,___
Groom 
seek titles

Spearman and Canadian nwet 
in a crucial District LAA 
football contest tonight in 
Canadian, while Groom can 
wrap up the 1-B championship 
tonight at Lefors. as.area high 
school football teams close out 
their regular seasons

A Groom win would give the 
Tigers the 1-B title. Groom is 6-2 
for the season and 8-1 in district 
play. Lefors has lost twice in 
district play.

Canadian. 8-3 overall, and 
Spearman. 8-1. will pul 3-1 and 
4-0 district records on the line 
tonight A Spearman win would 
give the Lynx the outngM title, 
while a Canadian victory and 
Dalhart win over lowly River 
Road would create a thrre way 
tieinl-AA

Boston adapt^ 
to Cowens loss

2207 PIRRYTON PARKWAY LAY-AWAY

^ W h e n y o a ’r e s ic k  
orlrartaiidcaiil 
work, your car 

payments dofftstô ”

BOSTON (API -  With All- 
Star center Dave Cowens still 
in seclusion while on a non-paid 
leave of absence for personal 
reasons." the Boston Celtics 
plan to employ their new 1-2-3 
ranch tonight in a National 
Msketball Association gan\e 
against the New Orleans Jazz.

The Celtics withstood the 
shock of Cowens' unexpected 
departure and snapped a foir 
game losihg streak with a 117- 
112 victory over the Los Ange
les Lakers Wednesday night at 
the Garden

Cowens was quoted in a cop
yrighted story in the Boston 
Herald American today as say
ing he left the team  to "do all 
the things I haven't been able 
to do over the last 10 years.

I've created quite a stir. I 
know, but I had to do the right 
thing. It just got to a point 
where I felt guilty taking my 
salary from the Celtics

I just wasn't making a con
tribution or helping the team. I 
had no motivation or en
thusiasm." he was quoted as 
saying.

HAIRY V
, l e r e f w ,  V  T na*  Agaat Im  

M y m n
J^ a ran n d a  Cantar

Veteran sharpshooter Jo Jo 
White, sounding tfe old theatri
cal theme "the show must go 
on," went out and scored 28 
points against the Lakers.

One hour after the Ceftics an
nounced that Cowens had been 
granted his requested leave 
"for an indefinite period." Bos
ton Coach Tom Heinsohn made 
a quick decision To fill in for 
Cowens. and to go a^ inst 7- 
foot-3't Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. 
Heinsohn started seldom-used 
Jimmy Ard

Then. Ard and pro sophomore 
Tommy Boswell were alter
nated at center, with forward 
Sidney Wicks moving into the 
pivot for brief duty. ‘Hie strate
gy paid off. although Abdul- 
Jabbar scored 33 points before 
fouling out late in the game 
Ard scored six points. Boswell 
14 and Wicks 21

The 8-foot-8 Cowens was the 
key player as the Celtics won 
the NBA championship for the 
12th and 13th times in 1974 and 
last May. He played Boston's 
first eight games this season, 
then asked for the sabbatical

Tascosa nips Shockers 
for loop championship
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Amarillo Tascosa took a 7-8 
lead just before halftime then, 
never trailed to whip the Pampa 
Shockers. «I8A. in a District 
3-AAAA junior varsity football 
c la sh  Thur sday night  in 
Harvester Stadium

T asco sa . with t)ie win. 
c a p t u r e d  t h e  d i s t r i c t  
championship, while Pampa 
wtNind up its season with a 4-5 
record.

P am p a 's  only touchdown 
c a m e  on a one • yard 
quarterback sneak by Rick 
Dougherty late in the second 
period. Dougherty had run 56

yards to the five ■ yard line to set 
up the score '

Tascosa scored a touchdown 
in the third quarter and two 
points on a safety as Dougherty 
was sacked on the last play of 
the game

In a sophomore contest 
‘nuirsday, f^m pa edged host 
Dalhart. 34-29

"I'm  happy for ou- kids." said 
Steve Scott, who coached the 
sophomores Thursday "They 
really came around in the last 
(wo games.

Pantpa won its last two to 
finish 3i-5

FOUNDATION REPAIR
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Economic recovery 
may hurt military

WASHINGTON (APi -  a  
board of senior Pentagon offí- 
ctals is warning the • White 
House and Congress that ecd- 
nonac recovery could spell bad 
news for the nation's niilitary 
reserves

"The continued hoped-for in- 
crea|e in o ir economic well
being. if realized, will intensify 
the recruiting and retention 
problem." the Reserve Forces 
Policy Board said in a report 
The availability of good jobs 
lessens the economic attract 
ions offered by the reserves

The board cited this as a rea
son for pessimism about the fu
ture of the reserves, although it 
also noted progress toward im
proving the readmess of the 
National Guard and reserve 
through closer association with 
the regulars ane modémized 
weaponry

The panel members, in
cluding both civilian and mili
tary officers, called urgently 
for a range of special in
centives to stimulate enlist
ments in the National Guard 
and reserve forces.

The advisory group did not 
detail the incentives it had in 
mind, but it is known that de
fense officiate have been Iw- 
ominendint experiments with 
enlistment and reicnlistment 
bonuses. coUege and vocational 
tuition aid. and a federal tax 
break on $1.500 a year in re
serve-guard drill pay.

The report has been sent by 
D e f e n s e  Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld to President Ford, 
the Senate and House. It also 
will be made available to Presi
dent-elect Jimmy Carta*, who 
promised during the election 
campaipi to strengthen the re
serves.
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Investor warned 
of silver swindle
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The National Guard and re
serve forces have become in
creasingly important in recent 
years because they are being 
counted on by Pentagon plan
ners to reinforce the regular 
forces, now the smallest in 
more than 25 years, at an early 
stage in any future major 
crisis.

With the end of the draft, the 
reserves have been losing men 
who had enrolled during the 
Vietnam war to escape in
duction into the Army

According to the most recent 
Pentagon strength report, the 
reserve-guard forces totalled 
SZ3.500 men and women in Sep
tember This was about 80.000 
short of the Pentagon's goals.

A particular concern to de
fense officials are recent statis
tics showing that only half of 
the Army guard and reserviMs 
have beffl signing on again 
when their enlistments run out

DALX.AS lAPi T- The trial of 
five men charged'with working 
a silver swindle featured teMi- 
mony Wednesday from a geo
logical engineer from Colorado 
who said he told a potential in
vestor in the scheme to "run 
like the dickens"

Defendants in the trial are 
Troy Becker. James McCollom. 
Kyle Bretz. James Cockrell and 
Theodore Dunkle.

Kenneth Nickerson told U.S. 
District Judge Robert Hill that 
he was hired by Robert Wendt 
to see if ore found in Llano 
County was worth billions of 
dollars

Nickerson said he had ore 
samples assayed and that they 
lacked significant silver con
tent

The five men are charged 
with bilking investors out of 
more than $1 millian by falsely 
claiming they had a secret 
process to extract silver from 
ore mined in Llano County.

U n d e r  cross-examination. 
Nickerson said he did write to 
Wendt. saying that low grade

AMERICAN MINIATURES
WASHINGTON. D C. (APi -  

A collection of American min
iatures from the colonial period 
to the Civil War is cn-display at 
the Smithsonian National Col
lection of Fine Arts through 
Jan. 9.

Titled "Portrait Miniatures 
from Private Collections." the 
group includes I2S pictures, 
most of which have never been 
shown publicly before.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Lowrey Music is now 
your factory a u 
thorized MAGNAVOX 
Dealer -7- See us for 
the best in Magnavox 
products.

LOW REY  
M U SIC CEN TER

C oronado  C ontor

S ee  It Soon
Juft right tor iovestmont prop
erty or a imaU family home. Uv- 
iog room and ki'ehen are holh 
large and P«t la la good
condiUoo in%>e 1 oedroomt and 
living room. It haa no garago. but 
dooa havo a la ^ e  work ahop in 
the backyard. Good equity buy. 
MLS 417

In v e s tm e n t P roperty
Approzimatoly SVk acroa mth a 
SN foot front on Highway 1«. to 
Amarillo. Sale will ineluda 4 one 
bedroom rental u n iti; t  ahpp 
buildinga; on S room utility build
ing and one atoroge building. 
MLS4SSC

iNornia Ubiti

.44S-1I«0
Sendni « a l  O H .........44»4M 0
■annio Sdwub .......... 445-1S4«
Betty M deew e ........ 645-S406
Meida Wba .........   .44S-4134
Nina Spoonowore . .  A4S-2S34
M ofydybutn ............ 44«-7«S«
O X  O ey lar................ 44«-S4S3
a O . trlm W a............. .6é«-Sn7
Hweb Pooeloe .............444-7433

H o u se  a n d  A p a r tm e n t
t  bodrooma. living room, dining 
room, and aiaglc garago. The 
apartment boa S reama. Waeld
make good ren tal property.make good ra 
SS.SM MLS S«4.

Dell Hewoe
PonoUod S bedroom homo with 
aingic garago. Good carpet 
tbroogh - out. Buy loe aentti^nd 
aaanmo prooont loon with (S7.4S 
moaUy paymonta. MLS 4S7.

Near High School
3 bodrooma. paaollod living 
room kitchen bea baiH-ie eook 
top aod oven and diahwoabor, 
and brookfaat bar. Starmi daora 
aod windowa. Control boat nir, 
aloglo garage. SM.SM MLS 473

Humiytl
For T he C o u n try  

Eapodally whan the pneo baa 
botn reduced to 14«,«41. The 
panoUad 3 bedroom homo la aur- 
rouadadbv boontlfulabodetroea. 
M acroa of land and M.3 aerea of 
miaara iatateata. 3 aut belldiaga, 
wat wall, aad a roptag arana. Cali 
ua ter aa appalatmeat.

M m  lo a d .
Choice level froatago. Far laaaa 
with epUaa ta bay. Call aa for 
mare laformatioa.

W « Sell P o m p o

Q U I N T  I ^WILLAM5
RIALT0R.S

Unde Shelton lolnoy 44S-4317
■-------- a e - S --------------- --—

e •  e

XonttW ......................645-SSOS
a e ---------- ---------------------H  a  a  ■

»-—  AAA.A41Se  w

Marilyn Kaofy OH ..44S-I44«
in  Paoli .................... 445-1514
JwWWwaidaOH ...44S-34a7
M fy .« q N n o .............. d|4«-7«70
171-A Hughaa Hdf. .444-3533

6We Her.'

CHRBTMAS
o o

Give Har Jawalry ta Msttacthra 
Tuta for Har hdividM l Styfol

I  Em eralda and Diomonda for evening attire . . . 
Diom ondt and Blu« Sophirts for cocktail hour». A  
Diomond W atch to contrast tubtio colon. This 
Holidoy S«oson gi>ra h«r a Jow ol th« w ill w oar 
w ith  ovory ont«m blo. . .Just a ll th« tim «l
KADIANCE FROM-

Kennedy Jew elry

ore in Llano County might be 
worth $M million, btd "that 
doan 't mean it c o i^  de mined 
profitably."

Hubert Normaa chief mining 
engineer for the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, said he 
also had ore samples from the 
area assayed, and said the sil
ver content would be "barely 
dignified by calling it a trace 
amount."

Nickerson testified that he 
was present at a demonstration 
at which Cockrell showed a 
"secret" process to a group of 
brokers who were going to sell 
silver options on the ore

Cockrell said that there were 
1.250 ounces of silver in each 
ton of ore. Nickerson testified. 
Nickerson said he had the same 
ore used in the demonstratuon 
asayed at 026 ounces of silver 
per ton.

NOTICE
Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS

MARY KAY lumaaifcR Suppttea or 
Frot Ppdel oAr. Coll T M e  BaoA 
oHwnkaiiL aa»44M.

AUX)HOUC8 ANONYMOUS end 
AM m  maMa Moaday, W«inM»y, 
FrUay •  m.m. ISM Deacaa,
aes-MMa. aaiisas.

DO YOU hawi a leva oaa with a drink
ing problamT Daya eaS-aMS,
a a a - i m  A i u r « p.m. aaa-aaaa.
••0491«.

MARY KAY ConaUca, ftaa tedala. 
CaU Iw aunUaa Mildrad Uaab. CoB- 
anhanL aftLaAm. a»17M .

ALCOHOUC ANONYMOUS and 
Al^Aami. Tnaaday aad Satordaya, S 
a.m. 737 W. Browataig. aaMMC, 
•H-38M. eaMOOS.

14S -fluw ih lng  a n d  HeoHng  

Fete W em
Ftwmb lng  à  Meetin f  te p e lw 

Fhewe; 4 4 » -2 1 l«

I4T ta d te  And TetevlilaH

DON'S T.V. Service 
WtaarvieaaUbcwm.

«0« W. Ftaalar aaMdBl

Aatanaa Rapair 
Qtaa'aTv 
•8»«731

COMPOSITION ROOFING, Call 
aaaadas or aaBaisd t*  yow om- 
vmtianoa wUl bo availakU oil d«y 
Saturday. Fina EaHmalaa.

MiacoUcmoeut

U Y  U phelatory'

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa «0 vaata 
Good aalactiaa of Fafcrka aid VlByla 
BobJawdlS»9331

...........Friday 4:30 p.m.
. . .  i dandey 4:30 p-m.
, ^  .Tuoadey 4:30 p.m.
.WadnoMiay 4:30 p.m.

Friday ............... IW id e y  4:30 p.m.
Sunday ..........   .Friday 3:00 p.m.

DISPLAY ADS
. . .  .Friday, 3:00 p.m. 

. .  Adewdwy, 3:00 p.ni
........... luaadey, 3:00 p.m.
. .  .Wadwawley, SKW p.m. 
.........Tlmridny,, 3:00 p.m.

. CLASS DISPUY
Mandoy ............... Friday, 4:00 pjw.'
Tuaadoy .........Monday, 13:00 p.m.
Wodnoidoy . .Iwoodey, 13:00 p.m. 
Thwndey . .Wodnoadey, 13:00 p.m.
Friday ...........Thwiadey, 13:00 p.m.
Sund ay........... .. .Friday, 10:00 a.m.

The above me oho 
ctaodlinos for . 
concollatioits

C la M if ie d  R a te a  
3 lino minimum 

AppiOximcrtoly 5 words 
por lin«

........ 43

........ 3A

........ «I*

.'.»..a«'

.........37*

....... as*

adeya, par lina por doy
3 dew , por Uno per doy
4 deyÁ per Uno por doy 
9 d e ^  por lino por dey 
a dew , por Hno por dey
7 dei«, por Uno por dey ...........33*
14 aloya, par Hne per dey .........33*.
aa deya, par Uno par dey .31*

Prieaa abova arapubjapt to eo eofo 
ebeage, adì aot m a la anceaaaiOB 
etil ba ebarged by Iba dap.

Monthly Uno lato 
Ne C e^  Change 

Aer Kne per month . .  .*4.00 
Closaified Diuploy 

Open Rote, Net, per in. *2.00. 
Ih4 fonnpa Daily Nhws wiH 
be leèpeiMibfo for only ene ( 1 ) 
iMorrect intertien^ Check 
yoyr od immediately and 
yiaMfv US of any erran

S $pecicri Fietkea IS  brntructian

PAMPA LODCa No. 9M AE. A AJd. 
W IL L  Wayne Hqnm, 8»3886, Sac. 
B.B. Ba ardan, 885-1163. Tluawday 
end Priday, Nevambtr 11 aad M. 
Study aad naetioa.

SPECIAL TUTORING 
Limittd groepa of 3. Grada IX  Skw 

atadaniB a ipaeiaHy ■ Pboot 888-M77.

WELL KEPT carpeita ahaw the rcaulti 
of regular Blue Luatwapetrleanitn. 
R aaraleetrk  abampootr $1, A.L. 
Duckwall, Caroaado Cealar. Opea 
9*X0 a m  • 8 p m

I t  Aoeuty Sbepa
PAMPA (XNJEQE OF 

HAIRDRESSINO 
613 N. Hobart 866X621

13 Buaineaa Oppertunltiea
19 SHuertiem Wonteei

NEW MUVE-IN cab. t a l ;  aqukpaL 
Aleo 3 bay ear wariL CaU 836-W 3 o r 
836-3834, LcArt, Tmat.

WILL DO aawina in nnr boon. Work 
guarantaaL CaD 889X687.

TRAILER PARK for aala. Call 
8»7130.

JUNIOR HIGH Student will do 
babyaitting a t vour boon a f ta  aeboot, 
waiinndi QbD 866-1414

Boekkaaping Strviea. 886X836.
14 Buainaaa Servkea

Saa our Cbriabnaa Spaciab 
Top 0  Taxin

Buainaaa Mechinaa A Bepair 
106 W. Portar 866-1814

21 Help W onted

CARRMRS
THE PA3IPA News baa immadiata 

npaninw t a  bay ar rtri larriara in 
tame parla of tba d ^ .  Naada to bava a 
hflu aad ba a t tamt 11 yaaia olL 

dreulatien dapartannt.

140 Carpentry

RAUH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDmC»i-RE340DKLlN0 
PH(M4E 886X3»

FOR ROOMS, AAUtmn, ropain. CaU 
HE. Jalar Coaatroetiaa Conmeny. 
8»2M 1, if BO anawar 866X794

OPENINO AVAILABLE for Ragia- 
tand Nuraa. Paid UR knom carpaU  
veeition. sick B«y. Mid and 
ha«hfa taturano« «Y iiìiM rM lan

ADDITIONS, REMODRUNG aU 
kinda. For aatiidataa call Jerry 
Baagan, 889-9747, or Karl Parka

m at- Pbr bttarviaw eaU 8 » 2 6 6 i. 
n m p a  Nuraiag Cantor, 1821 W. 
Kaatudor.

9»aSM . HCRfEMAKEBS MARKET roaaaicb
BUILDINO OR Remodalina of all 

^rpm AidtU Lanca. 889XU0.
ngraMDfesIftY« hM ostning f v  nv* 
vwy work. I ta t  - tim . Gattbig *  
tHndaa mid oiiniaaa of produeta aad 
idaea. No ertling. Varietn hrtira. 
evaoinga and waaaendi Hourly pay. 
Mint bavejrivata Mat. Reply m yeur 
own handwriting, Itirlugfng your 
tilaidManBBmhwSeBdriplyateBoia 
81, m care of tampa Newe, Drawer 
2196, Panoa, 111779086.

FOR BUnjllNO New bourne, addi- 
b ^ ^ im a i  delira and paiatii«, caU

Kaal Conatruetian Cemnny 
Naw bemn and itaaodtiiBgnwa aati- 

matm. CaU «»BSOl.

AiminONS, RIliCXDRLINO, luoAi«,
CWIBB eSMBtti» 00QBÉV tOBL «000«-

S m a r o n T o S S l / f * * ^ ^

TAXING APPUCATIONStaftyoook.. 
4 daya a  weak. Alto aigbt wnttram 
CouaHy Houea CaJb.

RBCKFTlOmST NEEDED t a  a  da- 
ntiat oSlet. Mature indtvidaal wHb

148 Cerpat Sarvka
Bood gaiMral ofilea baekpeuad.
t a p ^ >  P*!“ <" J f s *

C epstàU neàram nwat Cammiartaa, 8 »  W. Prtmen. 
Ad pidd t a  by meglwyar.

AU w ok OuarantaaL'Ftea aali- 
im Im

C aU 8 » 3 8 »
TIRE MOUNTER -Brake and fteat end 

eaperkaec holidtaL Good b ta S ta  md 
opportuata for advaacaanat CaU 
Ib lta iiK B i. 866X410.

I4N  O anarel Service
SIVfBR AND DRAB4 U aadaaniag 

Call Mtnrioa Cium, 686-43». 8300 weekly poaaibla atuffing an- 
valopaa. Bead Saif • addroaaad

Keep yeur fcwnily te fe . New ia ttw 
tima »0 imtaU year R h a r ^  rtorm 
abdtar aad atay abaad of apriag 
r to rm  Wbat I n t a  gift can yeogfro 
yom. tanUyT Pbr kiiaiaatinn afiaot 
tbia mdqoa unit caU T »  of Ttxaa 
Cuuatiwteua Compaay. 8B973M.

aUmpad eaveiapa to: RA8H-FLO 
RNTERPU8B8, Bea «0889, Sae- 
rameato. Calif. 96860. DapL HQ

AfUraoea help with a n a  ia wbaat- 
ehoir. Soon oneking aad elaaning. 
1917 Grapa.

B U e m e  SHAVIR H F A II 
Sbavar Bervka Under Warnaaty 

SlSEN.Cbfirty 8898818 DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUNING. 
TRIMMINO AND REMOVAL. 
FRIBBSIHfATEaPEBMNOAND 
SFRAYim. J E  DAVB, 986X8M.141 O anarel R apek

B lia R iC  RAZOR RBFAIR
PARTS Naw and Uaad naom taaa lm  

SPBCIAUTY SAIES A SERVICE 
lOM Akock ca B o w  »-Way 

Pbea*886-8M8

PAX, EVERGREENS, luaabuabea, 
gardm tuppiita, ta tU im . Im e  

B U niR  NURSBRY 
Pvrrytan IB-Way A 38lh 

9898981

MSULATID WINDOWS

XOTICK o r  PUBLIC BSABINC 
Th* CHv CMBailm«i ri Ih* CMjt ri 

r . a a .  vili h.M a PuMIc Hcariag a  Uw 
CUt CMiaiiiMa Rmw CMy H.H .1 f M 
A M . Tm4.)t S.vraihrr a . ItN 

Al Mck ktwrif prMtr Maiaf ri tfct 
Ja ll.< it.| a.KrlWa Wrnlw« «Ili kt 
iriraiMa aaO all uUrmtrO «in k. fnm  

nr*ri.aUr U k. kc.ra M Ib* ptn««t 4 
Maiat ckaagr IrMB Rriail M Cwaarfrial. 
w a  A r Mir «brr rbaafM ia ja b n  abècb 
tbrjr Omw fi* .ad propri 

Bmai .a  AMNIm  i* Uw CUjr ri r.lapa. 
Tnai. ia Stctìrii !«« I«  Blrok 1 ri Uri 
lAGXRRC* larvry. Cray CwMly. Trus 

Brfrikril al >b* S-E ronwr ri tr i I. 
BIrik 7. ri iW Prairif VilUgr AOritMa ab. 
Ibt S-W rorarr ri Ibr iatmretirii ri XrrI 
RaM .ad Pr.irir CriUrr tri Ib* B.RiMìaR 
riUatTrKl

T b ..rt Wc.lrrly .Im i  Ib. Nritb 
Proparty Lia* ri Pr.irw Cribri I* Ib. t-W 
rorMr ri Lri li. Bbck 7. ri Ibt Prrirw 
Vilttf* AddHiM.

T be .»  X.ribcriy t l* . | Ib* E.U 
Pm rrty Lri* ri Han RwÜTI* Ik* N W 
roratr ri Lri W. Bbck 7. ri Ike Prtirw 
ViRaf* AddUiM.

Thrwr Earirriy .Im .  Uw lialk ABey 
Lhw M Ik* .N -E rorarr ri Lri I. bb rt T. ri 
Ik* Pr.iri* ViBa» AMHr 

Tkraat S.alh*rly

PRUNING AND 
dmil 
Ntal

«mi

lt Inalali tham

■wyeiB SBfvfcB of Fem pe 
__________ 4A»-«2*2___________
14N Faititing ■

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DEOORATINO 

ROOFSnAYlNG.a»390e *

mMOn»l,.lNG, FAWnNG.wnykM
a e o w tk d e ^ u p . H anam R  KjM l

lA M Y lH D  
TVoa imaBdag Sanrioa 
aa«-M7a altar dp ja .

SO ■uSding Supplioa

HeuBten Lumber Co. 
»OW .Fbalar aa»4881

W hite Ho uta  Lumber Ce. 
101 a  Belkid a a » 4 » l

Shelby J . lu f f  Furitituie 
3111 N  Hahwi « » S S »

WMOHTS fU IN irU lf  
AND

MACDONALD FUIMIMO 
613 a  Cuylar ag»4B21

TIXAS FURNirUM
Your filli Ubo IkraUar. 4oelar b o tu r 

ing quality nana kraad fbmitura. 
TIXAS FUlNITURf CO.
310 N. Cuylar a » lg 2 3

WEHAVESaalyMattiaaa«.
Je ta  O rehom  F um hurt 

1416 N. Hgbwt «66-3333

JOHNSON
HOMI FUINISHMOS
ARMSmeWG CARPET

4M a  cuyitr «««-asai

CHARIM'S 
Fum itura A Carpel 

Th# Company To Have In Your 
Ho ma

13M N. Banka «844133

Hotpoiat-SFlvaiUa 
Nreatono Stare 

130 N. Gray «86X419

KIRBY SAUS AND SBRVKf
613aC iw ltr 

6»938Z or «89-3990 .

1GE. Avocado waahtr and d n

GARAGE SALE: Tlwradey, Fridtiy, 
SBtwday. 8334 N. Naiaoa (M kadi) 
Sawing Bkachiao, recking chair,

GARAGE SALE: 37M Comaacbo. 
TViwl clotbaa, miacailantoua. Friday 
and Satiaday.

FANTASTIC CHRISTMAS 
OARAOi SAU

T\m pdort and ate. 17M Diaacaa (M  
RfAR), FMay and Saturdar

taU; IM l N. Nal-MILY ganot taU; IM 
. Saturday and Suiiday.

GARAGE SALE Satmday and Simday, 
3721 Cemr--'^- *:TrT?. Naw imat mdadtr. 

dtop f tw , dothiag, 
ana.ouiar roabwwSarah Covaniry__ .____ ___

jtwtby, many now and uaad ib

Mo v in g  saue . 104 s. waib. op ta
8X0 Saturday and Sunday. Rada, 
eiiaiiB, agpliancaa, aad miaoallaao- 
oua.

TABLE MODEL color T V. 1160. 
Tanno. 813 E. Brown. «86-1781.

Garag. Sala, Saturday 1034 S  Naiaoa. 
Antiquta, elotliM, booka, and Istd af 
BkitewlftiMoat.

A atiqa. 43 iaeh oak tabla. CoRm  
haigbt aaaxeTT.

70  Muaicol liMtrwmonH

Lowroy Muak Cantor 
Cerenode Conter 669-3121

New B Uaed Fietwa and  Organa 
Rental Furchm e Mon 

Torpley Muak Company
117 N  Cuylar «86-ffil 

EASY CREDIT Orma aad layaway a t .
tjw Koyamai Shop. 110 K. Foalar. 75  ^

dnirrapo. 
Lika new. Caiaa buy HI Oooihraar 
Strviea Skea. 136 N. Somarvilla.

6«  M itcellaneeua

MAGNETIC SKM8, Serata Paintiag, 
BomptrSUckata, ate. Cuatan Swviea 
numoa«»«»!.

BENT A T.V. or SlaraoColor-BAW. 
Wtakly-moathly ratoo. Rontal 
pardmaa pian. 8848341.

SRCIALTY HBALTH FOODS
ENJOY UVINO: Try our Natural 

Fsodi. CawWao, f tetaiaa and Sup- 
'  aaata lOM Alcoek on Borgor 

Vay «86X002.

BAILED FEED, $1 a bala in tha fWU. 
C aa«»7076._________________

BO Fata an d  Suppliea

B B J Tropieoi FHh 
1318 Alcoek 9 » - m i

KX ACRES ProAatioaal Groom:taing,
Back

FATK> COVBRS - CARFOBTS 
AWNItaOS - iV I COVBRS 
S T Iil AND VMYl SIOINO

Tbaaa art vary good looUag high oual- 
Hy produeta that natd no p m u ^  
naaea. Free plaaning and mtoouriag 
aarvim fay appolniiBtat Do your own 
inotallatkaiadtave.

Buyar« Service of ta m p e  
•» 9 3 8 3

N iW  HBATINO UNITS CiNTBAL 
AM CONOmONMO 

SAVB HUNORfDS OF DOLLARS
b tla ll all or pert H yeartalL wo do tha 

raat. Dtaeonat prkaa. Free 
profcaafawal planning by appoint-

■wywfs ««fTlC« «T ^QlffipO

I9K>VESBI«(AL lYXlIHZ r « » i n g  
aad toy eboeolota atnd ■arrieo 
(waight
« « 4 « 8 4 ,______
grooming SCHNAL

BWIBHV V»IBU HVrwlW
i 4 pouada). Sotia Raad, 
4, 1106 JuUBtr. I

AKC FUFFIBS at Diaeount Kaoaal 
nrfaaa. CoUiaa, Bamitt Haunda, and 

■ tiay  Ckihuafanoa leady now.

YOUR CUI»LY AKC Shahtiu pup- 
pkaa, now 8 wa.kj old and road] '
KX Acraa, 1000 Farlay. 8 ^

18 MONTH old ragiaUTod poiator, 
Fsinta and faarfaa, mtdium 

L 8180. Ray ahuka. 1030 a  Nal- 
tea, 868X137.

AKC TINY Toy Poodita, 1 rhnwlata 
1 pottod. 1 black

mala w a l^  1 pound. Salt and pap
par Sdhaauaw'a aart eroppad, inaia 
and groomad. 886X ff4, IIM

KfTCHBN CABMHS 
BATH VANITKS

Lew priem • pratlnkdmd • rarirm do- 
n^MO • i w y  ovtct* wT99 KneMo 
and bath planning atrvieo by ap-

groomad 
Juaiptr.

Buyeta Service of Fem pe

FOR SALE: Stock in privata loka GaU 
808-779-3983.

THEHANGUP.NowddpmantofP* 
tory aad larga pianta. Taking 
fTii'latiaaa ordwa. tioart 1 ta 8X0 
pja. 118 S. FlraaL

AKC WHITi FO O O li FUFFIBS. 
$50. «65-B016.

CUDtKET AMERICAN Etkimo p i^  
lorn on aquarium tata 
. Tha Aqnarima. 2314

34  O ffka Store Bquipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS adding 

marhinaa, ealealaton. Photowpiaa 
10 emta taeh. New and notd ta lli
tura

HAVE Ajewefary party a  
ifiil^b ry m éè ttfm id o llm aC ea- 
tacciWqeolte ABay. 1404 Cenando 
Drive (aliaight wudt of MK. Drown

YOUR BUSINESS notibaltpaeMItim 
and giAa Hina ealtadtm, Me. Oidtr
Now. 486-3346, Dalo I

NEW HALF dock botbw bad. 136 or a 
good nmd 4 drawer cbtM. 889-9868.

F « t  SAIE: Good L oa»om  repiiw 
taddb. 886X61«.

MOVING SAIE: 313 N. StmerviDe. 
Thundoy- S a tcB ^ , 9-7. AO 
boM Mann, Sania wmiwr, ibj 
eoltaat C alaliaa gaa atova, ra- 
Mgntatcr • Aetmr • IS Iw t Vi 
peAtiy.ai

«5 Fumiahocl A partm anta
G oodRoom atSltejaW aak 
Davit Holal, lim rw TFM ltr 

Cbaa. Quiat, «»9116

SMALL FURNISHED apartmaa't. 
Wokr faH paid, iaqabe 618 HantL

LARCM 2 badroom apartmaat. CaU 
866-1414

2 EXTRA k rg i leomt well taabhad. 
Private bath, T.V., no pMa biUa paid. 
88»3706. bqairt at M9 N. Stafc-

ibyar, aa- «B U nfum ithed Heuaea

GARAGE SALE, T hw ady . Friday, 
and Satreday. To 
fBodita. 3 t t l  Na

MAYTAG 40 inch atove with dutch 
ovua, aHradaan. $80. Can 8»1777.

1301
Pom po Lumber Ce
l ia f ib b e i t  896X781

FCK SALE Uaad wwbtr mid dryer. 
-  Storm Am. Call 886X840.

OARAGE SALE, FHday and Satwdey, 
ISMDuBcm.

CLEAN SMALLSbaAocm. Adulta No 
aria. DtpaoH raqtaed. hqnira 1118 
Bend.

102 But. Rontel Property
CWnCE SPACE availabit. la Pkm m

OBIaaa, 317 N. Bollmd. Caataet FJL 
Stona 886X238 or 886X788.

1436 ALOOCK Sion buiUli« 40x90. 
Alee, alarag. warthauam and eSoa 
tpan. 889»7S i

103 Hem et For Sole

98B8316.

2 LANES doMn intarior A

1666.
-Can

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR m ia tia f , 
l886«4I.Aemartkal CailiiM,l

PLASI1C FIFE A FTITINGS 
BUNOBrS FlUMBIIdO 

SUFflYCO.
636 a  Cuylar 886-3711 

Year Ftaatk Flpa Haaiquoittn

CHAMLMKFINCB 
tOW FRICIS 

Boyan S t r v ie ^  Pampa

IDLETYME 
aatback 
clo trailer.

$40. Cell 8 » 3 :

^.E . eop
Mel calm 
866-6838

Reorfter 
Baa 889X443

4 BEMCXtef, ii 
rma.

MOVINO
ftrrtaa

ROOM, ia if t  kiteban, Uvim 
larnAnoadbeekyard. 10378. 
l 8»X330

tlM i Ik. Vrri 
Prierrtr Lkic ri XÑI RM4 I. tk* l-E 
rriorr ri Lri I. blMk 7. ri Ikr Pr.iri. 
VilWa* A44IIÌM Mri ariat k*ie( Ihr PIm* 
ri argMwi«| ri (kit Tcmi 

Vm  art iaviW4l*kt prrMMMOarmM 
VM vire»

t  M CkUtrMn 
cay trerm rr 

Xerrribrr » It. 1(74

BHJ, FOREMAN-Pai 
medeliag, forn itura  
eabiaat work. 886-4886,

iatU g aad te 
ro rtliaiaU ag, 
-48867 300 E.

99 O um

PAINTTNO 
OR MISCELLANEOUS joba.

FRBYtM C.
GUN S T ( » I  moved to IM  South 

Cuyitr. Qmn, I

•0  INCH Cbnma tidapipm. «86. Golf 
duba end new beg. $40 Call 
8»706 4 ar8 » 1 7 S 4 .

FOR 8 8 T ,rR ^ le tiiw p m l tabla wHb 
a lM a ta p fo ^ .C a n 8 » M J4 .

86 YARDS ad
m id p ad .llA  N.

fEK3t REDUCED OB bonn at 1906 N. 
Walla CaU 8»2797.

FOR SALE 8 badraom boon, rafrjaai 
otad ak, oantial hoot, ttorm windowa 
aad daen. CaU 386X9» oAtr 8 pm.

THREE BEDROOM boon t a  aalt in 
ShoUytown. CaU 886-48». 8»31M .

H orxm rr electric
vaatbaid. bMrtbyar chair, 
CadBlee emvertthf

1987

IBEDROOM
Regain
836-2868

buikUag. CaU l i t a

OARAGI SALE, 9 »  Dimean. Flidhy 
and Saturday. 11 a m  tiU daA.

ESTATE JEWELRY: 1 ___________
aalitan ring in 14 K. yelltw gold 
atanadàag, $676.3 eaiettotal wMibt 

Aamandatud aarriagi wilb 1 JO total 
wbMo gold aaowithig. gSW. 1 pair 
diomand otad torringi wMi 90 M d  
webta, 8886. 8 tod oao thiid eoret 
toWwaiMH Fmarald and Ditatota 

— ‘-TkiMKwbHagnldbaBd-
I, $19T6.Liirat M K 
jd lw kM w ttbl carat

----- 2M R abym d3m «t
diaiiar ring with 14 K

------------1 anuatiiif, 12690. 8.78
haad earvad opiü aat wUb .38 

iM K bm

di

^ .F h a a a  808X36X7»

WELL KEPT 8*admam bean wl A  *  
tacbed carport, alarm doon aad wia- 
Aiwt, laret bnoad boefc yaid. FHA 
appnvad. 706 MagaoUa. M9-778L

BEAUTTFUL HOME on Pir by ap- 
poenUnent  only. 886-8071.

NKBCLBAN8baA«coa,diaiagT^ta

pat, Juat p a in t»  iaaida aad tu t  
rah ia ita ) $19,000. Ihakria D i ta  
M6 ^ 1

FOR SM^E by owner. 3 badroom Pbr- 
nitbadri6.000.8»2715.

iwitkator-

Maviag - Houm b r  aalt, 1187 N, 
StarkwMtIm, 6 roam bean. I  bad- 
n ta ^  1 balk ringla garaga I 
agi b e u m C a u K .2944

Malcoln Htakle, tac.
1f2S N. Mateen éé«>742l

Sarobig Iba Tap O’ Taaoa Mare Then 33 Toara

Do You Nood A Plumbor?
O Ow terviw b AvoUatefo

24 Me un A Day, 7 Day* A Week,
•  AH Wwk OaotatteMl.

Plumbing-Hociting 
 ̂ Air Conditioning

<•



riiTSSi
B4  ekair,

omaaciM 
UB. Frida;

MAS

day
.(M

II N. Nai-

dSMBdar, 
t  Biaiiar.
.CJMlillC,
r mahan* 
■ntMM.

¡ ¡ T o p e  
ax- Bada,

V. $160. 
1761.

.Naiaoo.
Kllotfor

Coffiaa

<•

-3121

Ithtaaid.

Batty

raanrica
Raad,

I and

[polatar,
ImaditBB

laN al-

1106

jmis.

Bt Can

"sEä:

lukaN a 
1116 .

tF .L

I40a00.

I. IHIill
l l0 8 7 ä

11006 N.

rOpjB.

103 Mamaa $a* SaU 

IBBMOOM Im aa an CanMT lat. car-

1226 C H A U n . 2 tiadnnca, dan, util
ity naaL oa« carpM. Jamaaon Baal 
EatatarMl-2142.

>, 2 batli, AiUy carpaCad. ckwa 
.CaU 6664244

i 2 badroom, Urial raam, dinina 
raoBi, dan, and utility room. Caatral 
haat, ovataiaa fara |a  A cbaa »ail - 
kapt oUar typa homt bataraan tan» 
and Miaapiai cantar. $14,000 A raal 
buy. Auo, niea 2 badroom, $6600. 
Laaca Patrick Raal EaUU 866-6642.

110 Out of Town Propofty
PORSAL£; RedttoadprHa.Ounitinalel 

arith a 2 badroom homo. 4 milaa from 
Oraanbalt Lake. Conaidar aome 
trade Coronado Molai, Claraodoo, 
Taira. 79226.__________________

114 Rocrotrtional Vohidoa
Suporlof S«lot 

Raenatiooal Vahida Center 
1019 Akoek 0664166

FOR THE beat quality and priea eome 
to Bilia fer Toppaia, camaafa, traileia, 
raint-moter hoiiiia, Arni tanka, Sw- 
vtea and repair 666-4S16, 9M 8. 
Hobart.

BMI't Cuatom Comport 
RENTAU

Pralaet your Bacrti^anal Vahiclt. M - 
vate atenra available. Bilia Cuatom 
Compaia W6-4S16.

1976 Modern Superior Motor Home, 
only 2,000 damonatrator milaa, 
$17400.

Pompo Chryalor-Pfymoutli 
Dodoo, ine.

821 W. WilCi 6666766

REO DALE 27 foot aalf • oontained 
campini trailer. Call 6666610after 6 
pjn.

130 Autot Por Sedo 120 A utot Pot Sola 121 Trucks Par Solo

I l i Mobile Homot

> JOfdAS AUTO SAUS
.  *̂ 311$ Aback 6666601

CWMUtSOH-StCmK
Chavralit Inc.

606 N. Hobart 6661686

Pomp« Ctwyalor-Ply mouth

621 W . 'w ^ '  **^6766

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Poatar 6694263

CADILLAC -  OU16MOBILE

JM  McBROOM MOTORS 
807 W Ptaater 0662336

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
833 W. Poater 669-2871

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Klaan Kar Kotnar 

623 W. Poater 6862131

Wa rant trailan and to» bam.
C.C. Mofid Ueod Cota

313 E. Brown

Ponhondlo Motor Co.
866 W. Poater 6694961

Bill M. Doit 
"The Mon Who Corot"

BftB AUTO CO.
807 W. Poater 6862338

EWMO MOTOR CO.
1200 Alcodi 6666743.

BANK RATE Hnandn|. (Maafanum 
tenna, 42 month avaOAe.lCall SIC. 
6664477.

HAROID BARRETT FORD CO. 
'3afora You Buy Oiva Ut A iv y  

701 W. Bra»n 6668404

1974 BUICK Riyianr. Bra»n oyar 
broam. 36400 railra. Call Charlie 
Snkbr, CharlieTa Ftarnitan ft Carpet 
6664132.

POR SAIE Walk Car, 1967 LdSabre 
Buick. Call 6666639.

VINYL SKWTINO 
PATIO COVERS 

•uyora Sorvica of Nimpo 
««9-9263

3 BEDROOM. Lanoar, 2 bath, 1 ytur 
old, equity and take up paymanta of 
$216^a0 669-2106.

CB'ora
6N06AV6D NANHHam 

POO M06M 6 6AM uNITS 
YOUt HANOU 6 CAU llt t lK

TH6 HOTSHOT
t2«o

406-2000

O ffk a ............................669-3211
Chwk Hdabarry .........669-3S73
bo Daoian ................... 669-2609
Daiit Mlabarry ...........669-3673
Jim Fu m a n ................. 669-2694
Paul Cerante .............. .666-4910

Roducod
3 badroom brick, built Ini, 14k 
bathf, »oedburain i (iraalaca 
aad tingla garage. Buy $6,160 
equity aad atium c loan. Price 
$13,061. MLS 464

REALTORS
Norma 6ho«hlofoid. OM 64346  
Mary loo OonoM, ORI 669-9637 
Al Shedilofatd, ORI . .6664346  
309N . Frrat ...............666-1619

The Cosmic Training Center will present a 
complete and detailed report on the Sa
mian Seminar, Friday, Nev. 12th at 7:30 
p.m. at 941 S. Farley. The seminar was a 
two day affair ending with the setting of a 
world record by Comar. Those interested in 
psychic and scientific advances being 
mode today are welcome.

YAMAHA
mini enduro GT80B

4-speed gear box
oil injection

Street Legal—  
but loves that dirt!

MEERS CYCLES
1 3 0 0  Alcock 6 6 5 -1 2 4 1

1972 CHEVROLET Capriea, lo» 
miloAga, radial tiraa, aaa to ap- 
praaiaia. Qaed arira. CaU 669-7619 
Sra at 1806 N. fiuiBuMr.

1970 Chavrolat Biaeaima, aseallaat 
oondHteiLna» tiraa, na» ahodu, naw 
hatterr una oamar.

1M9 Cnavrolat Capriea, 4 door ou- 
tnmortr.drivatooamocioto.oneotlaBt 
cotidltiBB. ateol rollai tiraa.

1974 Chavrolat Impala, 4 door, aaerifloa 
a t NADA »boteaalo. 836-2323 or 
836-2817

1974 DATSlDf B-210 Hatchback. Air. 
AM-FM ateno. Eieellant eonditioii 
686413a

1967 PONTIAC LaMana, oood ooodi- 
tion. yinyi top, 4 door. (4116664164. 
2 ^N av q io

PORSALE: 1966 Volkaoagon bua, DOW 
tino, battery, 16,000 mura on no»ly 
ovoinaulid ongiiM and oil ooolar. (ku  
646-4900 oftar 8 p.m., Thurulay, Fri
day, and all day Saturday.

l2 l  Trucka Por Sola
1961 FORD Van. No» ovtthaul. Oood 

e ^ ^ O m tr a t  Kilby Oftloi, 612 8.

JOHNSON TRDCk ft SUPPLY Crate 
PUina, Taaaa. Phone toll froo 
1-600-792-2942 Ibr infermotioD on 
our 83 trucka and 69 trailen or ora 
our add in Sundaya p o ^ .

1974 SUPER Qioyanna Oiavrolet pic
kup. Long, »ida bod. All po»ar and 
air, tapa playar. $3600. IV n  Chev- 
ralat p i d ^  ScoWadala blaA »ith 
»hite atrip. All po»or air, topa, Mg 
»hoala and tirm, tilt otoarii« »haN, 
cruira oontrol. $6600. Ray Shulta, 
1020 8. Noloon. 666-6137.

lON PDRD, H ton pickup, exoollant 
conditian. CaU 7 7 9 -^ 6  aftar 3 p.m.

122 Mnturcydaa 1 2 2

POR SALE 
anda bnl.

E: 1969 Ford pickup, bog 
1.1960 1908Caiii«oV4rs 
660. 521 N Paulknar

1674 HARLEY 1000 Sportetor Baa 
Harald SteiMick, Pampa Ckryoter Dodr- hte. 6864m 1972 HONDA 600 - ̂ » & k  PbnbeL 

hrapma rack and craok bon. in aaed
eonSSn. 6866066.

1976 CHEVROLET Si rarada, % ton, 
rad - »bite, air conditiBoad. autaara- 
tie tranmniaaion, po»ar i t aaring, 
24.000 Biilte. Win M t .  Abo 1960 
CUtevrolat pickup, 6 cylinder aten- 
dard, looki rau A  runa jfiad. 6,000 
milaa on overnaul 830-2323 or 
8362817.

POR SALE: 1949 Poid pickup. Call 
6662162

122 Motorcycle«

MEERS CYCLES
RD60B,^Slratt ...................

QT 80 ̂ M m i Enduro .....
DT lOO.B, Enduro ............
RS100B,Straat ...............
DT 126 B, Enduro ............
RD360B,Stnot ...................1696
MX360AMotecro« ........... Ì896
DT 400 B, Enduro .................ioOO
Motebike .................................$130

MEERS CYOES 
1300 Akoik 6661241

12S I »aft Afirf A c e t

b f 1  A U JÍIBA A 4  
traUor kRi.bte no» in ateck. Daam- 
loam Marina, 301 8. Cuylar.'

12«

C C M adM ^T iral 
tlSW .Ihate

I«CRAP

LUCE NEW, 1671 H<-ida SL-176 »ith 
3,600 milaa; 1976 K a » ^ k i  90, 
atroat Ira^  with 260 aiU«¿ 1974 
Ka»aaakl 76 mini-bika. n rfa c t 
Ouriatinra|UU. S w a t2112N. Sm- 
mma oftar IdO pjn.

CHOPPED 1972 CB460 Honda »ith 
trattar. AU na» paita. Coll 6664109 
or OM at 421 Moviolia $700.

POR SAIE 1974 TY 260 Yamaha IVi- 
ob. J ia t oTorimubd. 609-9873.

MONTOOMiRY WARD
Cdraoado (bnter 660-7401

124 Tiro* And Accotaorio«
OOOCNft SON 

•I Ba 
6664444

Eapart Ebctronb »baol Balanring 
h)l W. Poater 6664444

12S l o o t« And Accoraorioi

OOOENft SON 
601 W. PDOtra 6664444

PtH — THAIdKSOlVMO Dtmm  — PMi 
PRH — TUMOY A HAM — n m

Obran moray Mavambor 10, 1976
PW Owl and Sand te far Orawteg —  Muat ba Hitad out aampiateiyiAddran ......................................................... . • • .........
Fhana W um bir...........................Nmra yau Ni acharad Yaur Car Naiot
IMmB Wttftd lÉteftlH WMft« fMMRMNMlrf M CSflÉBHM̂
Cuttemar Mama ............. ................ . ............Othar Cammanti  •

Molí te Attentten o l NR M. Darr
JIM McMOOM MOTOtS607 W. Paater Fbmpa, Tomo 79066

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
ANNOUNCES ITS

NEW HOMES
HouMt With ivarything  

Top O' Taxat Buildar«, Inc

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

^m. Q.Jionry
R Ealtor

MIS VA-PHA Srobar ..««9-931S
Sonnte Roto .............6«9-M7e
Joy Jahnatan ............MS-6961
Hama, Farm .CammarcM Salat

fjÖ T Ü ---------------
i InsuroncPiiii
 ̂^ R 0 a l  lutate  B  

il j N.Wpsi 669 9491
Modatina Dunn ........ MS-3940
CorlNwglim .............. M9-2229

.6«9-93$7
OuranPufkar ............ «46-4026
DofoMiy Joffray ORI ..«49-2464
Sabbia N b b o t............ «49-2333
Sandro l«au .............. ««5-S318
Joa Ftechac .............7.449-9644

Dealer Garage
SALE

SATURDAT, NOVEMBER 13, 1976
8:00 A.M. to 4 :00 P.M.

AT SOME PRKE —  NO M A TH R  
HOW RIDKULOUS.

MUFFLERS, CROSSOVERS, TAILPIPES, O IL FILTERS, MOLD
INGS, BODY PARTS, LAMPS, BEZELS AND MUCH, MUCH 
MOREI

ALL TO

•U Y A USiD CAR NOW AND ^
SA Vi THOSE QUARTERSI

1975 GRAND FURY 4 doer sedan, V -t, outom alk, 
power steering, power brakes, and ok, radial 
tires, extra clean. Priced for quick sale . .$3195

SOLD AT SOME PRKE

Pompa M otor Co., Inc.
'The Common Sense Dealer '̂

833 W. Foster Pompo
669-2571 r*  ■—

1973 CHIVY VEGA Station Wagon, automatic
transmission, 6 cylinder, •  track tape player, mog 
wheels, bright red  .................................... $1895

1974 DODOi MONOCO 4 door sedan, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, air, vinyl top, a rea 
buy .................................................... ...............$2995

1974 DODOi CORONH CUSTOM, 4  doer sedan, 
311 V-8, autem atic, power steering, power 
brakes, ok, blue with w^He vinyl top . .  .$2895

1973 DODOi MONOCO Station Wagon, autemo- 
tk , power steering, power broket, ok, luggage 
rack, low miles, local owner ......................$285D

: ¿ \ ' Tke 77'$ ore Going GoodI 
Svpsr U$MÍ Cw VoIbss m  

'77 Trade-hs

1971 PLYMOUTH SATILLin Station Wogon, 318 
V-8, autom atk, power steering, power brakes, ok 
luggage rack, extra good s h o p * ................$1495

Perts A Service
Dept. Acceptti

PAMPA CHRYSUR 
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, INC.

•31 W. WRfci 44S-5764

Q u o lity is^ ica , Personal Interest and 26 Y«ars of Selling to Sell AgainI
|l«74 CAORIAC Weetweed Irewitow Net All The Sqtfip- If74 DATSUN 1/2 TON pkkwp, lenfbed, new tkee,
Iment CaidHUc Offers. White/WkHe New ReMeh. Biiri P ^  deen, 23,S4S m iles.......................  ....................... $21
Isenel Cer.-See .................................................... $5*9S.OO -------------

1«74 PONTIAC ORANVIUi lie in kw".
1971 MUCK lUCTRA 22S 2 deer he»dtep

VaeŴW| Vê v eeÛW ' .......... $ 2 3 f S |

I « t d  d r iv e  th i s  e t  .......................... $ S 3 S 0  1 9 7 2  V O IK SW A O IN  S u p e r  • e e t ie S H c k e w te m e tk ,  n e w  H resl
e n d  i t  n ic e  ...............................................................................4 1 9 9 S |

197«POROO«ANAOA4deer, «cytiite 1974 MIRCURYCOMIT 4 cylinder, pewer end air, new Hres,
dkr, pewer cteertnf, outemotic, elr, «nly ..............................................................$929S
pewer bfolwe, 11,000 mNee ...$4tS0  ____________

i l l

197S  CHIVY LUV, o k ,  ta p p e r ,  4  sp e e d , 
w k h  S ,2 S 4  M N e t ..........  ......................... ...........................-$4 4 S 0

1974 OIOS 9t Aetency 4 deer, 
le e lecel uidt *0*** •*> ■ <w, peed Hvat, lew miles . . . « a •  « « « « I i2*9S

1971 MHRCUtr COUOAR XR7 leeded, 191 2 IM., V-t end! 
..................................................................... $21S0|11979 PONTIAC CATAUNA 2 deer heidlep. leeded, m *ih

Hk wheel, eitie nice cer, new tkec .................... 44450 APOUO 4
11975 CHfVY NOVA CUSTOM HATCHAACK, 4 cylinder, **.**♦  "»‘•••i *** »kit of $2499

and ok, 12,947 iwAm  end like new . . . . . .  .$2790

| l97SMAVItlCK4 deer,4 cyllndar,pewerattdakondllke 1974 CAMIAO IT leaded ph» new tkec end d l the equip-1 
wMi new AodMe, MC end drive ......... . $2490 menf, thh w eek.................... ............................... $44S0|

Wl HAVI 
4 WHHIDMVIS 

2/4 TONS, 
STATION WAOONS 

Aecldence A VAAMTY OP NICI 
449-9274 CliAN UNITS AIAOY

1976 CORViTH  STINCMAY, full power 
and ok —  Only 900 miles

^ 7 9 5

1976 COMiT 2 door, power ond air —  
8,000 milos

♦4295
1976 iU T i real pretty, cream  color, 

power everything ond a ir —  low 
milecge —  new list *7810 

----- Now priced at
»5795

------ 1«75«M M CV — UMidM
»9250

I97S  MUCK M O M  —  «upar nica, oll 
power and ok —  lew  mileage

»4295

l« 7 S  «M NTi CA H O , faH power and a k  
—  lew mileage —  extra sharp

♦4295
1974 COMiT 2 door, power and ok, red  

nice cor.
♦2295

1975 OIANADA 2 door, pewer ond ok, 
low mileage

»4195
1974 CHIVaOUT IMPAIA caUam  1 

door, power ond ok, red  nice
»2795

1973 THUNMRMM , M  pawn, and ok, 
nice luxury car ^

»3995

1973 LTD4door, poworandolr, medium 
blue with blue vinyl reof, rsol nice.
_  »2495

1973 TOWNO S Q U m  Malian wopan, 
light blue with blue vinyl roof, reol 
thorp, new  m otar, 12 month or 
12,000 mile worranty on engine.

♦2495

1972 C H ÍV YN O V A 2  
and ak , nice 
little cor

»1495
 ̂J

1974 HONDA 240 moleta 
cycle, hrend new, 2 mtes, 
fkel buyer with $AS0 wW 
ride It efA

ISMOMMAOY
JIM  McBROOM MOTORS

BARREn FORD, INC.
'Give Us A try—  
iefere You 8uy"

701 W. iraw n
Coll - Mil M. Dorr • Anytime 

107 W. Patter 
(CeffeaOn)

665-8404
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Soviet Jews becom e ^noshrim’ N o m i in the newt

■y nUNE CREPBAU

TEL AVIV, larad (API -  
Cootroveny is racing here «ver 
Soviet Jews wiio get a i t  v im  
lor I n e l  tmt fo to live ia the 
Ikiited StW a or otha* ewn- 
t h a .

About hell the Jews who have

left the Soviet tMon with Is
raeli viite* this year have be
come *‘aaahhm" — (hopouts 
who settle elsewhere!

It is a seriouB problem for Is
rael. a ita te  built oa immifra- 
tkm which seven years afo 
lauached a worldwide cam- 
paipi for the right of Soviet

Jews to come to Israel.
One propalai to combat the 

(hopout wave is to cut aid to 
Soviet Jews who prefer another 
country to the often difficult 
life in Israel. The proposal has 
divided Soviet Jews now in Is
rael and led to charga  that Is
rael is trying to force all Jew-

123 1/2 E. KIN GSM IU
^  a **'-----*** a ■-»*—«

H i M M 6 6 f - 6 3 2 3

OHl* for AN A9M • lankAmwrkcwdond layaways Wnicomn

COME SEE OUR SPECIA IS THIS SATURDAY 

TOO MANY ITEMS TO MENTION HERE.
g j ë l f l .  ^  F ' Fi, id ’fFJr;

hh inunigrants from the Soviet 
U ikn to live in Israel.

"Nobody wwnu to take the 
responsibility for telling Bus- 
Nan Jews t h ^  have to come to 
Israel or get out of the Soviet 
Union on their own." said one 
Soviet immigrant who has be
come involv^ hi the iaue.'

Israel offers a visa to any 
Jew who wants to la v e  the So
viet Union, In recent years an 
Israeli visa has b m  the 
easia t way to get out. But once 
at the transit point in Austria, 
the emigre can go to any other 
country that will accept him. 
and more and more Soviet 
Jews are doing just that.

Up to ItT I fewer than one 
per cent turned their backs on 
Israel. Prom 1171 through 1S7S 
a  total of 10S.J00 Soviet Jews 
came. The biggest year ww 
1171. when S3.S00 arrived 

The dropout rate roae^to 11.7 
per in 1174 and 37 per cent in 
1I7S. This yen* H is naming 
about SO per cent, with about 
•JOO apected . t

There is general agreement 
that dropouts expect an emier

or better life aomewhere else, 
because Israel's economy is 
lagging, there ia always a dan- 

^ger of war. there is compulsory

An AP 
news spedai

nhlitary service, and absorp
tion into. Israeli society can be 
difTicult.

One reported proposal by a 
committee of Israeli and Amer-< 
I a n  orgaidationa is to restrict 
help given in Vienna by the 
Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society 
(HIASi to thoae going to Israel.

Those'who would cut the aid 
to dropouts argue that there is 
no intentioh to fo ra  Jews to 
come to Israel. But they say 
there is a limit to the funds 
available, that those who 
chooae Israel should have prior
ity on them, and tliM there is 
no moral obUption to finamse 
em ig ra  looking for “a warm 
and comfortable spot."

They contend Uat the drop
outs are misusing the laraeU 
vim for world travel and that 
by tim ing ayay from Israel 
they undermine the entire cam 
poign on behalf of Soviet Jew
ry

Those who favor continuation 
of aid to all. regardless of des
tination. assert that any Jew 
who wants to la v e  the Soviet 
Union must be helped and that 
kl a totalitarian state another 
m a s s a c r e  like the Nazi 
holocaust is always possible.

This faction a rg u n  that to 
cut aid would discredit Israel ki 
the e y a  of Soviet Jews, a u s e  
drastic reduction of Soviet emi
gration and lead many to be
lieve Israel prefers Jews to 
stay in the Soviet Union if they 
don't come to Israel.

According to "We Ameri
cans.”  a National Geographic 
Society book, about one out of 
every foir A m erian colonists 
remained loyal to the British 
crown during the Revolutionary 
War.

DAYTON. OMo (APl -  Wil- 
'liam  B. Saxbe plans to la v e  
his post M U S. ambassador to 
India on Dec. 4. a dose family 
friend a y s .

H.K. Oowl a  Dayton broad- 
a s tin g  executive, said the 
Saxbe family told him the am
bassador will return to his 
cattle farm outside Mechanic- 
aburg ki Cham paip County.

Saxbe's departure «mild
Have the top job at the U S. 
Embassy in New Delhi un
tended until after President
elect Jimmy Carter ta k a  office 
Jon. 20 and nam a  a replace
ment.

BOSTON (API -  A lawyer 
for Sen. Edward Brooke. R- 
Mass.. has mked the state Su
preme Court to block a request 
by Brooke's wife. Remigia. for 
conTidenUal Senate r e c o i l  she 
wants to use in d ivora pro- 
oeedkip.

Mrs. Brooke's attorney said 
the records are needed to ftiid 
out how much Brooke spends 
on travel and hotels and to a -  
tablish Brooke* ftnancial condi
tion.

Hie Brooka. married 30 
years and the parents of tw o .
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100  p a rc a n t  L am bs W ool

Men's
Sweaters

U su a lly  to  1 3 .0 0

Jo Lester 
Polyester 
3 pièce 

Weekender
U su a lly  4 0 .0 0

LcbUm  kvSajr
P lcad llly  «Mck ta rtl* . 
hattm IrM t ar M I tari- 
laaaek awaatara; io aai- 
Ma, pia atrtpa a«4 «ttéa
•trip a . N av*. hraw a, 

I a ra ta , ra ti, aaatjr Maa. 
M f« . e aaa i. wfcl^. dark

, brawa aad
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■rata

Jeans

e J a c k a t
.•» P o n t

Skirt

This vtrsoHlt 3 pitet 
wttkt ndtf in ItX) ptr- 
etnt pelyottor knit givm 
you a podnblt, trova- 
abin tnamnbit you'il 
wtor M many way* afHk 
•atro topa er bleutaa. 
Sixet t  thru 20 in lolid 
colora aa wall aa ntw 
pattami^ weovaa.

Saturday Final Day
t

Bring in any old {«ana — we'll allow you
2.00  o ff  a  p a i r  naw  Sadgafialda.

ONEIDA STAINLESS

SALE!
COMMUNITY* STAINLESS

Wo'll awap now 
Sedgeftold 100% cetton 
'De Nething" denima ter 
yevr eld jeena, ne motter 
hew greaa end greotyl 
Wall toke yevr oM enea in 
trede ond givo yeu twe 
bucka o ff eny SedgeHeld 
bell o r Reir in ateck ■— cm 
nMny potrà oa yeu amntl

B ig B a llt -  2 9 -3 8  .............................   1 7 .0 0
P lo ra s -2 9 -4 2  .................................. .................... . .1 6 .0 0 ,
S 4 v d an ts-2 5 -2 9  .......................  1 5 .5 0
B o y a -6 -1 4  '    I I J »
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Acrylic Knit

Turtlenecks

w B lack 
•  Brown

■ • 'N a v y  
•  C arnal

O ff  w h ita

20-PIECE SET FOR 4 
|9 5
f(Rat. $4t.9S) 

Sal Containa; Four S-PtaM Placa SatUnsa

SAVE 20% on 
M ATCHING 
SERVING 
PIECES

n ♦

OCWEIDA

P a if i lo n a b ta  f l a t  k n it 
^ to p s  in  th a s a  rich f a l l  

c o lo rs . ThasW a c ry lic  
kni t  tu r tla n a c k s , w ith  
7 "  b a c k  z ip p a r ,  w jll 
to p  a lm o s t a n y th in g  in 
y o u r  w a r d r o b a .  
M a c h i n a  o r  h a n d  
w ash . S izas  S-M-L.

AAÉtKA'S MOST CDhtfORTABlE SHOE

THE WESTWOOD .
0 0

More received —
A va ry  tlm a ly  p w rc h a ia  a n o b la t  us to  b r in g  y o u  th is  g r a a t  sh o a  a t  th a  
w h o p p in g  sav in g  o f  o v ar 3 0  p a r  c a n t. C o m p la ta  s iz a s  5 \ 6  th ru  10 in  
n a r ro w  o r madiwm w id th f.

•  B lock 
é  C arn à i

•  Rod
W 'B row n

■ / •  Rust 
é 'S o n o

daughters, both hsve filed di
vorce suits citing mental cruel
ly

OAKLAND. Calif. (API -  
William Harris. aocuMd of tak
ing part in the kidnaping of Pa
tricia Hearst. hat spent five 
days in soliUry confinement at 
the Alameda County Jail be
cause of disdpikury probtems.

Authorities refused to discuss 
the incident Weikieeday. but 
sources who asked not to be 
named said Harris swore at a 
jailer last Ttursday. He was 
returned to his regular cell on 
the 10th floor.of the Alameda 
County Courthouse on Tuesday.

Harris and his wife. Emily, 
face trial cn a 13-count grand 
jiry  indictment chargk^ them 
with the Feb. 4,1174. abaction 
of Miss Hearst.

The Harrises alreaily are 
serving prison (ermd of 11 
years to life for the robbery of 
an Inglewood. Calif., sporting 
goods store on May It. 1974. 
and an assault and a kidnaping 
associated with it.

NEW YORK (API -  Hie Bee 
Gees, the British rock group, 
say they will play Santa Claus 
to rmandally ailing New York 
City.

To the twirl of tiny batons 
and the thump of child-sized 
drums oiAside Grade Mansion, 
the group told Mayor Abraham 
D. Beame on Wetbwsday they 
intend to donate the net pro
ceeds of a Dec. 2 Madison 
Square Garden concert to the 
d ty 's  Police Athletic League.

"There's no reason why we 
can't give some money back to 
New York." said Maurice, one 
of the three singing brothers. 
"We woulchi't like to see New 
York go down the drain."

A youthful 50-member drum 
and bugle coips from Staten 
Island played aiid twrirled to en
tertain the rock stars and their

Dad punished 
daughter 
with wasps

, RHODES. Greece lAPi -  A 
I Greek father was sentenced to 

nine months imprisonment to
day for using watp-rtinging 
piiiiahment on his 12-yeor oM 
d a u b e r  to stop her from going 
out with boys.

The court on this eastern Ae
gean island found Spyros Tsa- 
roukos. a SO-year-oid profes
sional sponge4iver and father 
of nine children. guiHy of pa
rental irreaponsibiUty and caus
ing bodily injwieB.

The father last Jidy strapped 
his daughter down in the back
yard of their home, smothered 
her face «rith su g v  and honey, 
and left h e ro u tin th esu n to b e  
stung by wasps.. After she was 
stung several times, the father 
released her.

Tkaroukos told the court he 
hod acted "to piniih her for 
roving about with boyi a t night 
and bringing shame on our 
family.*'

Joneses attend 
convention 
in Phoenix

Jack and Doris Jones of the 
Best Western Cortxiado fain of 
Pampa joined IS09 other Beat 
Western owners and operators 
at the lodging chain's recent 
annual conventioa in Phoenix.

The theme of the conventioa 
"Y e s te rd a y  ... Today ... 
Tomorrow," focused del^ates 
attention to the challenges posed 
bv the rapid growth Best 
W e s t e r n  is c u r r e n t l y  
expe r i e nc i ng  as  well a t  
operating prouems including 
the energy crisis. Multi - media 
p re s e n ta tio n s  and maj or  
a d d re sse s  were aimed at 
defiiwig Beat Western's role in a 
changing travel industry.

WEED PLAGUE
FT. COLUNS. Colo lAPl -  

TVro hardy, aggressive weeds, 
Johnson graaa and Aottcr 
cane, are beginning to pligue 
fanners in southeastern Colm- 
do. according to Gene Heiket. 
extension professor of weed sci
ence at Colorado State Uhiver- 
■ty

Johnson grass, which can 
grow to about foir feet if un- 
cuntrollcd. chokes out many 
krw lying cropa, says Heikes 
Shatter cane, a type of wild 
sorghum, can grow to more 
than six feet.
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